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CALENDAR 

1923-24 

First Term 

Sept. .6·. 7. Registration of new students. 
Sept. .8, Registration of old students. 
Oct. I. I nstruction begins. 
Dec. I S. Last day for announcing titles of theses by candi· 

dates for advanced degrees in June. 

1924 

Feb. 6. Last day for completing requirements for advanced 

Feb. 
March 

deg.ees to be conferred in February. 

Second Tel1l1 

8-9. Registration for second term. 
IS . Last day for filing applications for feUowships and 

graduate scholarships. 
June [[. Last day for completing requirements for advanced 

deglees to be conferred at Commencement. 



THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
ADMISSION 

The Graduate School has exclusive control of all graduate work carril'd on 
in the University. Graduates of the following colleges of Cornell University, 
namely, the College of Arts and Sciences. the College of Architecture, the College 
of Engineering. the Medical College, the ;\CW York State College of Agriculture'. 
and the New York State Veterinary College, and also graduat<'S of other insti
tutions in which the requirements {or the first degree arc substantially equivalent, 
are eligible for admission to the Graduate School. In other cases studics pursued 
after graduation, and experience gained by professional work or otherwise, arc 
taken ·into consideration in deciding whether the candidate's preparation as a 
whole is such as to justify his admission to the Graduate School. Graduates of 
colleges other than those of Cornell University may be admitted to the Graduate 
School, but not to candidacy (or an advanced degree, if their training is regarded 
as less than one year short of that required for the first degree at Cornell 
University. 

In order to be admitted to the Graduate School, a student must furnish evi. 
dence that he has already receivoo a first degree, by presenting either a diploma 
or a Statement from some official source. The simplest procedure will ordinarily 
be to submit an offieial statement from the registrar or dean that the degree has 
been conferred. In the case o( graduates of Cornell Univcrsity this is not nccC$
sary. since the records are conveniently accessible. 

To avoid delays at the beginning o( the academic year, those who dcsire to 
enter the Graduate School are advised to make application (or admission, either in 
person or by letter, in the preceding spring or summer. COJ'Tcspondence should 
be addressed to the Dean of the GT8.duatc School, Cornell University, Ithaca, 
New York. 

Seniors in the colleges of Cornell Uni\'ersity who have completed the work reo 
quired (or the Bachelor's degree may, under certain conditions to be ascertained 
&om the deans of their respective colleges. be admitted to the GTaduate S, hool. 

REGISTRATION 

Students who have been admitted to the Graduate School are r<"quired to 
register in the office of the Graduate School and in the office of the Registrar of 
the University on the regular registration days of each term. unless special pennis
lion lor later registration bas been granted by the Dean: 

SIUDlES 

[n <:arTying on studies in the Gnduat.e School, the student is expected to u. 
aume the initiative and the responsibility. All coones of study oftend in the 
University. and all the facilities for study and investigation aftotdcd by its 6. 
braries. museums, and laboratories are open to graduate students iD solar as 
~areqll,1i6ed to m,lre ue of them. [t is importaot. however. to .coocDize 
from ~ be(inning that voduate _k does not coosi.t in ~ IulfiDrnent of 

(3) 



GRADUATE SCHOOL 

routine requirements. and that the various opportunities for study, as well aa 
the advice and assistance of teachers, are to be regarded simply as aids to the stu
dent in acquiring (or himself the discipline and method of independent scholarship. 

A brief statement of the provision made for gTaduate work by the various de
partments of the University will be found in this Announcement. A listoi courses 
which are deemed likely to be of profit to graduate students is set down under the 
announcement of each department. More detailed information regarding these 
cows<'s than isgiven here will be found in the separate Announcement of the coDege 
in which the particular course is given. The latest editions of the special An. 
nouncem<'nts of the various colleges may be obtained on application to the Sec
retary of the University. 

The purpose of the Graduate School is to provide the student with the method 
and discipline of original research, to the ultimate end that he may contribute to 
th(' ad\'anccm('nt of knowledge. ]n furnishing this opportunity for independent 
study and inv('stigation, the Graduate School seeks to make the conditions such 
as will ('nable the student to devote himself wholly to his chosen field. Unbam_ 

per<,d by restrictions that necessarily obtain in undergraduate work, he will 
come into freedom of association with older scholars, who will seek to make his 
work profitable to him by giving him such aid and directions ashe may need. Ina&
much as suhj«ts differ greatly, the requirements for all subjects cannot be stated 
in terms at once specific and uniform. In some departments of knowledge origi
nal reS('arch may begin with the student's entrance into the School; in other sub
jects much preliminary work is necessary to fit the student for profitable research. 

Thl" 1 ,ranch of knowlC'dge to which the student intends to devote the larger 
part of his tiow is termed his ~Iajor Suhject. The other fieldsoCstudyselected. 
which will be nec{'ssarily marc restricted in their scope. and which should in general 
be sc:ll"<'kd with refl-rence to th{'ir direct bearing upon the major subject, are 
termoo the ~finor Suhj{'cts. Candidates (or the Doctor's degree are required 
to sclC('t a major subj{'ct and two minor subj<'cts; (or a Master's degree, a major 
subject and one minor subject arc required. 

[n the case of candidates (or an advanced degree it is required that a state
ment of the major and minor subjects, approved by the teachers under whose 
direction the work is tahn, be presented to the Dean not later than two weeks 
a(ter admission to the Graduate School. In the case of graduate students who 
are not candidates for an advancoo dt·gree, a detailed statement of the studies 
st>lccted must be filed in the Dean's office not later than two weeks after regis
tration. This statement is to \)e endorsed by a member o( the Faculty who 
is selected by the studenJ, to act as his adviser. 

CANDIDACY FOR AN ADVANCED DEGREE 

Por a student who has been admitted to candidacy for an advanced degree 
the minimum time of residence for a Master's degree is one year, and for the 
Doctor's degree three years. 

='ot aU students admitted to the Graduate School may expect to complete 
the residence requirements for an advanced degree" in the minimum time. Those 
whose undergraduate work bas been insufficient in amount or too narrowly spe. 
ci·Jized, as wen as those Wh06e preparation in tbeir special field is inadequate, 
thust count upon spending some time in the preliminary studies wbich art essen-
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tial u a basis {or the advanced study and investigation that they propose to un· 
dertake. Moreover, it should also be remembered that the minimum residence 
requirement applies only to graduates of a four-year course in some college of 
Cornell University, and to graduates of other institutions who have pursued an 
equivalent course of study. 

The conditions for admission to candidacy (or an advanced degree are: 
<a) The candidate's training must be substantially equivalent to that re

quired for the first degree in one of the four-year courses at this University. Can
didates for one of the advanced technical degrees, M.C.E., M.M.E., M.E,E .• 
M.Arch., M.P., M.C., M.L.D., and M.S. in Agr., must have had the equivalent 
of the corresponding first degne at Cornell University. 

(b) The candidate must receive the recommendation of his 5pecial committee 
that he isquali6ed to undertake such advanced work as the Faculty will accept 
for the degree. 

SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

The work ofeachcandidatefor an advanced degree is in charge of a committee 
consisting of the teachers under whom his major and minor studies are pursued, 
a representative of his major subject being chairman. The stud~t is expected 
to confer freely with the members of his special committee, not only in connection 
with individual courses of study. but also in regard to the general plan of his work. 

THE MASTER'S DEGREES 

Cornell University confers the degrees of Master of Arts, ~Iast( .. r of Science, 
Master of Architecture, Master of Civil Engineering, Master of ~Iechanical 
Engineering, Master of Electrical Engineering, Master in Forestry, Master in 
Landscape Architecture, Master of Chemistry, and :\Iaster of Science in Agri
culture. 

After admission to candidacy for a Master's degree, the student must spend 
at least one year. in residence at this University, pursuing under the direction 
of his special committee a course of advanced study including one major and 
one minor subject, 

Each candidate must prelient a thesis, or essay, as the chairman of his special 
committee may decide. which shall demonstrate his ability to do independl'Tlt 
work. and whrch shall be acceptable in style and composition, After this thesis, 
or essay, has been duly paesented and is accepted by the Special Committee, the 
candidate is required to paesent hjmself for examination on his major and minor 
subjects and on the subject matter of his thesis. 

A statement of the general IUbject of the thesis, or essay, with the written 
approval of the chairman of the ~I committee in charge of the candidate's 
work. must be filed in th~ office of the Dean at least six months before the can
didate expects to preeeot himself for eu.mination, 

The oompleted thesia. or essay, appro\'ed by the special committee, must be 

tb tIae cue 01 padaataltada!1a _ho boW .~tments .. iMlNctO,.Or .u.isf,anLtu. Conxu 
Vaii.lib, Ute mio""1lllll em. at fWIidenoe reqaiied {or a Mutff', ~ " iQCi 1 by _ 
dI.ir4. & 1 ,. wbo ~ ~. otbu _Wide work ... bkb ,td\lCft, \he WIIIt and ~t \hAl 
~ :-.re-:Q li"torW ~':.::,.~ ~ abo be nequ.i to 4wYo&e mOfe thaD tM DlllllmUm "'. . 
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presented to the Dean at least five days before the examination lor the degree, 
and must remain on file until the day preceding the examination. When the 
major subject (or the degree of Master of Architecture is in Design, the candidate 
is required to deposit in place of the thesis, either the original drawings or a 
photographic reproduct ion of thcm. 

Each candidate for a Master's degree is required to furnish a bound type. 
written copy of his thesis, or essay, for the use of the University Library. and this 
copy is to be d{'livctC'd to the D{'an not Jess than five days beiore the degree is to 
be ('oo('rr('<I. The 5i1.1.' of the page in the case of the typewritten thesis should be 
S x 10,4 inches. This ('orr of the thesis becomes the permanent property of the 
Library . 

Examinations (or a :\laster's degree may be written or oral, or both. at the 
option of the t'xamining committet', and are open to all mt'mbers of the Faculty. 
The ('xaminalion for the d~'grce of :'\(aster of Architecture may be waived by the 
General Committee of the Grarluatl' School in any case, where in the opinion 
of the stud\'nt's special committee, the major and minor subjects are of such a 
nature as to make an <'xamination impossible or inexpedient. 

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHU,OSOPHY 

The d~'gH'e of Doctor of Philosophy is conferred upon a candidate who, after 
compkl illg not k ss than three Y('ars of resident graduate work-, presents a satis· 
fadory tht':-. is. and pass!':' an <,xamination on one major and two minor subjects 
and on tht· suhjt'd matt<'r of his thesis. Each candidate for the Doctor's degree 
is nlso T\ 'quin'd to dc'po:,it om' hundred printed copies of his thesis with the Dean 
for thl' m.· of the l'niv('rsity Libr:try . 

• A. candidate for the d(·grce of Doctor of Philosopbyisrequired to demonstrate 
his fitness loy the vnw ntation of a thesis which shall exhibit power of indepen· 
d('nt investigation, and Ily passing the required examinations in the fieldsrepresent. 
ed Lv the major and minor subjens whcre he has carried on his studies during 
bis t('rm of r('Sidrnc{'. The Doetor's d<'gree, however, is intended to represent, 
not a ~I){'('itioo amount of " 'ork covering a specified time, but the attainment, 
through long study, of independent and comprehensive scholarship in special 
fields. The standard for the Doctor's degree is determined by the attainment 
to ~ expt"lted of a student of ability and adequate preparation wbo devotes his 
entire time for thr<"e years to study and research, under proper supervision, in 
the field of study marked out by one major and two minor subjects. When the 
major subject for the doctorate is selected from the applied sciences, it is desirable 
as a general prin(iple that the pure sciences most directly involved should be 
chosen as minor subjects. 

A candidtl\(' for the Doctor's degree will ordinarily be espected to have a work
ing knowledge of French and German before beginning graduate work. In aU 
cases he must, before beginning his second year of residence, show to the satis· 
faction of his special committee that he possesses a reading knowledge of these 
languages. 
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The candidate is required to spend at least three yelU's. after admission to 
candidacy, in resident graduate study and investigation of an advanced character. 
Residence as a graduate student in another university may by permission of 
the Faculty. be accepted as the equivalent of residence at Cornell University. 
No general statement can be made regarding the conditions under which this 
permission will be granted: each case will be decided on its merits. A request 
for credit for resident work elsewhere must be approved by the student's specia1 
committee. At least one year's residence in Cornell University is required in all 
cases. 

Ordinarily a student is expected to spend his {un term of residence for an 
advanced degree at this (or some other) university. But there are certain cases 
where, in order to give the work of the Graduate School the greatest possible 
breadth, it is desirable, both (rom the standpoint of the student and.of the Univer
sity, to take advantage of opportunities for study and research not found in uni
versity CE'flters. The conditions under which a candidate (or thed('gr('(' o( Doctor 
o( Philosophy may be allowed residcoC'C toward this d('gr~ for time spent in 
study away from the University have been stated in the (olkm;ng form by the 
legislation of the Facu1ty: 

(I) Applicants must be regularly registered in the' Graduate Sch()()) as 
candidates (or the Doctorate, and while not in residence shall re<:eive no 
compensation eJCrept from the Uni\'ersity. (2) They shall have spent at 
least two terms in Cornell University in study towards the Doctor's degree. 
(3) Permission to count such time as residen~ may be given by the Dean 
of the Graduate School for a period not to exceed one lenn, when the 
application is unanimously appro\'cd by the members of the student's 
SpeciaJ Committee. Wherf'a longer period of outside study is required, 
applications for an extension of time should be made to the General Com
mittee, which may, at its discrction extend the period to two terms. In no 
event, however, shan a student acquire a total of more than two terms' resi
dence under these provisions. (~ I .. \ student who avails himseU of this 
privilege shall continue to work under the general direction of his Special 
Committee. Whenever possible, howevcr, the work should be carried on 
under tbe immediate supervision of a competent director, acting (or the 
Special Committee and to be designatOO by !hat Committee. (5) R_pot to 
regarding the progress of the work shan be made as dire<:tcd by the Special 
Committee at intervals not in cxccss of one month. 

Residence for a Master's degree may be credited toward the rcsiden('e required 
for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy pro\;ded the special committee in charge 
of the work approves., certifying the work dooe as suitable for the Doctor's de
gree. 

Candidates for the o.,..ee of Doctor of Philosophy are 'equire<! to pass a 
Qualifying Eyamination. to be held normally not later than the close o( the sec
ond year of residence. The legislation of the Paculty on this subject is rival in 
the follcnriDC panlCl"8pbs: 

(I) The quaIi.fyinc ezamination or esaminations, required of a candi
date for the cI<cree of Doctor of PbiIooophy shall be beld at such time as 
his Ipfcia1 oommittee lllay detenuine. normally Dot later than the do:te ol 
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the second year of residence. No candidate may proceed to his final 
('xamination until two terms have been completed after he haa passed the 
qualifying examination. 

(1) The Sp('('ial Committee shall pass upon the results of this eumi. 
nation as a wholr, and shall report to the Dean whether the candidate has 
made satisfactory progress and is qualified to proceed in due order to com
plete th{' requirements for the degree. 

(,) The Specia l CommittC<.', in the case of any candidate, maywaivetbe 
C]ualifring C'xamina.tion in whole or in part; but the Committee shall never. 
thl·less f('porl to th{' O<.'an whether the candidate has made satisfactory prog
res....; and is qualified to proceed in due order tocomptetctherequirementsfor 
the ri('gr('('. 

(4) If a candidate fails to pass thequalifyingexamination,nore-exa.miJla.. 
tion shall hE' allowl'd ('x('ept on the recommendation of the Special Com4 
miue<>. 

:\ statenl('nt of thc general subjcct of the thesis, with the written approval 
of thl.' chainnan ot th(' special committee in charge of the candidate's work, 
is to be furnish('d the- Dean at least six months before the candidate expects to 
pn's('nt himself for cxamination. The thesis for the Doctor's degree must be of 
sm·h a \'haract<'f' as to demonstrate the candidate's ability to do original work. 
and must hI.' s."1tisfactory in style and composition. The completed thesis, approv· 
ro hy the- :--p('(.·i:.1 committce, is to bc presented at the office of the Graduate 
School at h·.ht fin days befon' the examination for the degree, and must remain 
on file until the day prereding the examination. 

Each candidate for the Doctor's degree is required to deposit one hundred 
printed copiC'S of his th('sis in the office of the Dean ofthe Graduate Schoolfor the 
purposes of thC' Cnin'n-ily Library. In exceptional cases this requirement may 
b<> mct by dC'llOSiting with the D('an a bound typewritten copy of the thesis, and 
one hundrro printro ropies of su(.·h a summary and such portion of the thesis as 
may b(' recommended hy the chairman of the special committee and approved 
by the Gene-ral CommitteE'. 

When all the oth('r requirements for the doctorate have been ful6lled, the 
dt'gTce may be conf{'rrcd before the printed copies of the thesis have been received 
proddC'd that the candidate present to the Dean, not less than five daysbelore 
the degree is to be confen-ed. a bound typewritten copy of the thesis: together 
\\;th a signed statt m('nt that publication will take place within a definite pe
riod, which p<'f'iud shall not exceed two years; andprovidedfurtherthathedepos
it at the same tim{' .. ;th·the Treasurer of the University the SlUD of seventy·five 
-dollar~ . The Tr('asurcr is authorized to accept at his discretion as a guarantee, 
a r<'gUlarly executt>d bond instead of the deposit of money. t The deposit will be 
returned if the prescribed number of printed copies of the thesis isfurnisbed 
within the stated tim{'. But, in case the printed copies are not delivered within 
such time, the University reserves the right to use the deposit to defray the eJ:
"pense of printing the thesis or such portions of it as the Faculty may direct. 
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The candidate should consult with the Dean regarding the (orm of publication 
of the thesis. The thesis shall have both a cover and a title-page. The title·page 
ahaU include the printed statement that the thesis is presented to the Faculty of 
the Graduate School of Cornell University for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 
If 'he thesis is a reprint, the place and date of the original publication must be 
given. 

The attention of present and fonner graduate students of Cornell University 
is called to an arrangement whereby theses which have been accepted in fulfill · 
ment of the requirements of the doctorate at Cornell University may be pub· 
lished (at the expense of the authors) through the office of the Secretary of the 
University. The advantages of this arrangement to the writer of a thesis arc: 
prompt and satisfactory publication, with the likelihood of modt"fate t'Xpt'nsc and 
the certainty of good prlnting: conformity of the individual thesis to a good style 
of typography and binding; ease of distribution, with the higher probability 
that a thesis will be sought and found when it is one of a series than when it is 
privately and separately published. 

The writer whose thesis has been accepted by his special committee, and who 
wishes to avail himseU of the arrangement in question, should apply to the chair· 
man of that committee, who will make the necessary arrangements for publication 
through the C'hainnan of the editorial committee. 

To be distinguished from a candidate's special committee, whk h has charge 
of his examination aDd the preparation of a thesis, is the editorial committee 
which, under the arrangem('nt described \\;11 have charge of the publication of 
the thesis. This consists, in each case, of three m('mh('f"s; the Dean of the 
Graduate School, the chairman of the special committee, and Professor laDe 
Cooper, the chairman of the editorial commith."('. • 

Pinal examinations for the Doctor's degree may be either oral or written. or 
both, at the option of the examining committee. and are open to all members 
of the Paculty. The Faculty has howeVer" e.ltprf'SS('d the opinion that a written 
euminatioo sbould be required for the doctorate at some time during the student's 
candidacy. In the event of failure in tinal eumination, no re·examination may 
be held until three months after the rompletion of the minimum period of residence. 

It is Dot the policy 01 the Graduate School to divide the 6nal eumination 
for advanced degrees into parts, or to accept piece· meal fut61ment of the fe· 
quirements for these degrees. In all ordinary cases euminations for advanced 
deer! !J are not held until after the candidate has oomplf'ted the minimum per. 
iod of residence and presenttd a thesis duly approved by the m('1Ttben of his 
Spe i,l C.umittee. 

DA TBS FOR COII'PEIUIIKG DBGIIBES 

A_ deer_ an coof.lied in February. J ...... and September. 
In Februlry. dqi ... will be coof.lied 011 Ituden .. who bave mad. applicatioa 

b!be d vee GO or belc:we the first. day of instruction after the CbriJtmaa fee II, 
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and who have completed the requirements not later than the last day of the 
final term examinations. 

In June, degrees wilt be conferred on students who have made application for 
the dcgrft, not later than· May I $, and who have completed the requirements not 
later than th(' Jast day of the final term examinations. 

In Scpt<'11lber. degTCCS will be conferred on students who have made applica
tion for the degree not later than September I, and who have completed the 
requircments not later than the day preceding the first day of instruction of the 
first t{"no . 

GRADUATE WORK IN THE SUMMER 

A II s/lldt'nts pMsuing graduate studies during the summer "nder any of the 
Im:misions dNcrib,d in 1M Jol101l';ng paragraphs are requimllo rnrolJ both in/he alfiee 
oj the Rrgi-slrar of tilt' Vnivtrsi/y and in that of the Dean of the G,adU4le S&~l 
IHfort brti""in, work.· 

(A) The Summer Session. Work done in the Summer Session of Comell 
Univ('rsity, under thc direction of a member of the Faculty of the Graduate 
School, may be count('d for residencc toward the degree of Master of Arts under 
the foIlO\\;ng conditions: one tenn's residence to be satisfied by two summer 
scssions., nnd two terms' residence hy four summer sessions. Candidates for this 
degt{'(' who ar{' in rt'sidcnc(' during Summer s<-ssions only are required also to 
('ontimw tlidr studi('S during th(' y<'ar undc.>r the direction of the Chairman of 
th(' Sp('~' i:ll Committee in charge of thcir work. 

It l'hould 11(' noted that in some departments no graduate work is offered in 
the Summcr &-ssion. A statement of the graduate work offered will be found 
in th(' ..I ""(114"(("1('1" of Iht Summer Session, which will be sent upon applica
tion to lh(' St'lTC'tary of the University. 

I,B ) Persooal DirectioD. An opportunity is offered to properly qualified 
studl'nts of ,wtain subjects to carr)' on graduate studies during the summer 
months under the {X'rsonal direction of membeTs of the Faculty of the Graduate 
School. Th(' gen('ral library and many of the laboratOries and special libraries 
of the t"ninrsit)' ar(' open duri.ng this period. and certain members of the instruct
ing staff who r('main in r<'Sid('nce during the summer are willing to assume 
fl·sponsibility (or th(> supe,,;sion of the work of students who are qualified to 
('afTY on investigations. It is impossible to make any announcement in advance 
as to what opportunities (or graduate work may be found at any definite time in a 
partil'ular subject; but such information may be obtained by correspondence. 

Rl'Sidenc(' towards an advanced degree for work carried on under personal 
di«'t'tion during th(> summc.>r wiD be granted only if the following conditions are 
complied v.;th: 

(I) ~lC'mlxTs of the Faculty of the Graduate School who are prepared to 
Wldertak:<' the direction during the summer months of the studies of graduate 
students who are not registered in the Summer Session may obtain 
authorization (or such work by making application to the General Committee 
not later than May I of each year. An application for such authorization 

"G .. d~\e It"clenu. who have taua:ht through two terml and "ho clesi~ to obtam {WI &raduate 
i t&ick-nce for the year by carryinc 011 tbeir studies durilll the l\tmUler or dllf'iq the -.:eeedilll 
tenD •• ft' ~ired to devote \be "bote 01 their time durina tb~ period. to araduate study and may 
tv.It te.ch datinc • third term 01 during tbe Summer Se.l:ioo. 
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should contain a statement regarding the number of weeks during which the 
member of the Faculty is prepared to undertake the supervision of this work. 

(2) A student who has already completed at least a full year of graduate 
work as a candidate for an advanced degree. either in this University or in 
some institution whose graduate work is acceptable, may receive residence 
credit for work tbus authorized . It should. however I be understood that this 
provision for residence credit in all cases is limi~ by the general rule that 
graduate students are required to register both in the office of the Registrar of 
the University and in that of the Dean of the Graduate School, and !.r the 
rule that no candidate for the Doctor's degree will Treeivc credit for mor<' 
than two terms of residence during any twelve consecutive months. 

(e) Under conditions to be aset'rtained from the Dean, instructors in ('!Jr · 
nell University who are also regist<'fcd in the Graduate &:hool may rt'cci\"t' (.(C .,j. 

it for work done without compensation during tbe summt'r mQnths away from 
the University. 

• 
FELLOWSHIPS AND GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS' 

The foUowing twenty-four fellowships arc annually offt.:rnl in the Graduate 
School, 

I. The Cornell Fellowship in English . 
~. The McGraw Fellowship in Civil Engineering. 
3. The Sage Fellowship in Chemistry. 
4. The Schuyler Fellowship in Animal Biology. 
5. The Sibley Fellowship in )Il'chanil'al and EI('("tri l.·al Engineering. 
6. The Goldwin Smith Fellowship in Botany, Gcology, or Phy:,kal Cl·Og. 

raphy. 
7. The President Wbite P('Uowship in Physics. 
8. The Erastus Brooks Fellowship ;n Mathcmatks. 
9. The University FeUowship in Architecture. 

10. The University Fellowship in Romance Languages. 
I J. The University Fellowship in German. 
12. The University Fellowship in .. \griculturc. 
13. The Charles Bu)) Earle :\1('f11O(ial Fdlowship in ~Icchanical and Electri· 

cal Engineering. 
14. The President White FeUowship in )1odcrn History. 
15. The President White Pellowship in Politilal and Social Science. 
16-17. The Susan Linn Sage Fellowships in Philosophy. 
18. The Susan Linn Sage Pellowship in Psychology. 
19""10. The Fellowships in Political £conom)·. 
21-22'. The PeUowships in Greek and Latin. 
23. Th~ Fellowship in American History. 
24· The Edgar J. Meyer Memorial Fellowship in Engineering Research . 

The President White PeUowship6 in Modem History and in Political and S0-
cial Science bave an annual value of $500 each; the others ha\'c an annual \'alue 
of "'00 each. All Fellows are also csempt (rom tuition. 
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In addition to the fellowships enumerated above, the income of the Susan 
Phelps Gage Fund for research in Physics may, by the decision of the professors 
in the Department of Physics, be devoted to the support of fellowships in Physics. 
At th(' pr<'S<'nt time the {ollowing special fellowships are also awarded by the Fac. 
utty of the Graduate School: The Herman Frasch Fellowship (which provides 
for two (el1ows), the Grasselli Fellowship in Chemistry, supported by the Gras
s('lIi Ch('mical Company of Cleveland, Ohio, the Gypsum Industries Association 
Fd)owships, th(' Du Pont Fellowships, supported by E. 1. DuPont de Nemours 
and Company. the Marshall.Wells Fellowships in «hemistry, the International 
Milk Dca\("f's Association Fl'1lowship. and the Western New York Fruit Growers 
Packing Association Fellowship. It is impossible at the present time to announce 
the~ fellowships as annually awarded to applicants. Information in regard to 
them may at any time be obtained by correspondence with the respective depart
mcmts. 

The following eighteen graduate scholarships are offered annually in the 
Graduate School. 

1-.C; . 

6. -, . 
The Susan Linn Sage Graduate Scholarships in Philosophy. 
The Susan Linn Sage Graduate Scholarship in Psychology. 
The Graduate Scholarship in Mathematics. 

R. The Graduate Scholarship in Chemistry. 
9. The Graduate Scholarship in Physics. 

10. The Graduate Scholarship in Civil Engineering. 
II . The Graduate Scholarship in Latin and Greek. 
12 . The Graduate Scholarship in Archaeology and Comparative Philology. 
I .l . The Graduate Scholarship in Animal Biology. 
14. The Graduate Scholarship in Botany. Geology. or Physical Geography. 
15. The Graduate Scholarship in English. 
16. Th(' Graduate Scholarship in History. 

The Graduate Scholarship in Architecture. 
• 8. The Graduate Scholarship in VeteTinary Medicine . 

The graduate SC'holarships. with the exception of the Scholarship in Architec
ture, have an annual value of 'zoo each. Holders of graduate scholarships are 
also exempt from tuition. The Graduate Scholarship in Architecture grants only 
free tuition . 

• -\11 persons elected to fellowships and graduate scholarships are required. 
upon accepting their appointments. to file a bond. that in case of their resigna· 
tion before the." expiration of the time for which they were appointed, they will re· 
pay to the University any sums that they may have received. The bond must be 
for the "alue of the fellowship or the scholarshlP and must have two sureties 
approved by the Treasurer of the University. Attention is called to tive ndjng of 
the Trustees of the University that members of the Instructing and Adminir 
tralive Staff are not eligible as sureties on the bonds required by the University 
from holders of PeUo...rups aDd Graduate Scbolanhips. 

Students bolding fellowships or graduate scholarships are Dot free to accept 
other appointments, but will be expected to devote their time uninterruptedly 
to the proaecution of their studies. 
n. moneys due on fellowships and graduate scbolanbips ..... paid at the 
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office of the Treasurer of the University in six equal payments on October IS. 
December I, January" IS. February IS. April I, and May 15. 

The term of each fellowship and graduate scholarship is one year, but the 
term may under exceptional circumstances be extended to two years. 

On the recommendation of the Faculty of the Graduate School a fellowship 
may be divided for a single year into two graduate scholarships, the value of each 
to be one-half of the divided fellowship. But no fellowship may be thus divided 
oftener than once in two years. 

The President White Fellowships in History and Political Science may I in 
the discretion of the Faculty of the Graduate School, be made traveling fellow
ships. The holders of these fellowships may by the terms of the gift he calhl 
upon to render certain services in connection with the President White r~ihr:lry. 
In the case of a student of very exceptional ability and promise in the fields 
of either of these fellowships, the two fellowships may, in the discH·tion of the 
Faculty, be combined (or a single yeaT into one. 

Official forms for making application (or fellowships and graduate scholarships 
may be obtained from tbe Dean of the Graduate School. All applications should 
be filed in the office of the Dean on or before March IS of the academic year pre
ceding the one for which application was made. Before this application is filen, 
the applicant should have convinced himself by correspondence that he is eligible 
for admission to the Graduate School of this University in full standing, since 
appointments are given only to those who are eligible for admission to candi
dacy for an advanced degree. 

AU other information, papers, and testimonials should be submitted on or 
before March IS to the department in which the applicant desiTes to carry on 
the principal part of his work. Applicants are advised to submit any publi.<;hed 
or unpublished papers or reports showing the result of their study or rl'sc.'arch 
wbich might serve to indicate the extent of their knowledge of the subject, or 
their command of the methods and tools of research, or their capacity gcn('fally 
for clear written expression. Candidates who are graduates of other colleges 
or universities should submit recommendations from the instructors best ac
quainted with tbeir ability and attainments. It should be borne in mind that 
infonnation cannot be too exact or detailed in the case of students not pttsonally 
known to tbe appointing body. 

HODonry FeUowshipa 

PeuoU5 upon whom the Doctor's degree has alrcad)' been COniCM'M. or Per
sons who have a recognized standing as scholars or in\'estigators equivalent to 
that degree, may. in the discretion of the Faculty of the Graduate School, be 
appoin~ to honorary feUowships. These fellowships cover all fees ('XL'Cpt tab
oratory charges. Actual residence at the University and regular registration 
iD the Graduate School are required of appointees. 

• IRE GRADUATE PRIZE IIf PHILOSOPHY 

The Graduate Prize in Pbilosopby has an annual value of about twenty-five 
doUats. and. is opeD for competition to all students rqistered in the Graduate 
ScbooI ol CorneII UniY<Rity_ 

The pr;.. .no be awarded to the gTOduate ItudeDt wbo submits 'he best po-
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per embodying the results of research in the field of philosophy. To be accept. 
able. the paper must show independent scholarship and research in dealing with 
phllosophical ideas. The subject of the paper may be either historical or critical 
and constructive in character. ]t may be concerned either with problems of pure 
philosophy or with the philosophical bearing of the concepts and methods em
ployed in mathematics or in any of the natural or humanistic sciences. 

Papers submitted in competition must he deposited in the office of the Dean 
of th(' Graduat(' School on or before the first day of May. Each paper is to 
be typewritten. and must bear a fictitious signature and be accompanied by the 
namt' of the writer in a sealed envelope. 

The prize win be awarded by a committee appointed by the President of the 
UnivC'Tsity , A copy of the successful paper is to be deposited in the Univer
sity Lihr.ory by the Dean of the Graduate School. 

FEES 

..I sludml who fa"s 10 lay his intkbfuness 10 llu University wilhin twenty days 
of It, t/u losl ,~gij/raIUm day of IAe term is t"er~by drofJfJtd f,om the Uniflersity. 

A n.v t"ifion Itt or olh~, fee may be c/tongtd by the T,ustus to take tffect at any 
,ime WJ'thoui fJ't"I,ious notice, 

A Matriculation Fee of $10 is charged all students on entering the University; 
• 

thi~ {('l' mu!'t 10(' paid at the time of registration, 
An lnftrmary Fee of $~ a tcrm is required of all students (except those regis

tt"rt',1 in the :\It'dical CQllege in :-':cw York City) at the beginning of each V:rm, 
(For a ~tatem<'11t of the privileges given in return for this fee. see the General 
Ci,("lnr (If hlformation. p, 52.) 

.. \n AdmjnjstratioD Fee of $15 for the academic year is required of all students 
rf"gist{Ted in thC' Graduate School. This fee is payable in installments of $11,50 
(','ich S('m{'~h 'r. 

.. \ Tuition '~e of $75 for th(> academic year is to be paid by all students regis. 
tered in th(> Graduate School except those exempted under one of the following 
headings:-

(,) Graduate studcnts holding appointments as University Fellows or 
Graduate s..:holars, 

! ~) Graduate students holding appointments as assistants and instruc· 
tors and having thdr major studi{'s in the college or line of work in which 
tht,y arc instructing. are t'Jlcmpl from the payment of tuition fees and lab
omt. ,ry and shop f«s in the department in which thEy are employed to give 
instruction: ml'mbcts of the instructing staff who take work for which they 
must pay tuition arc required to pay in proportion to the amount of work 
for "'hkh they arc registered . 

• 
(l) Graduate studl'nts who at the beginning of the college year ate and for 

at least twelve months prior thereto have been bona fok residents of tbe State 
of ~('"' York \nd whose major work is takeD in departments connected with 
th(' :'\:('Wl' York State College of Agriculture or the New York State CDllegeof 
\'('t<'1"inary ~Jedicine . 

. ~ Graduation Fee o( $,0 is required. at least ten days before the degree is to 
be conferred, of every candidate for an advanced degree. The fee will be 
r€'turned if th(· dcgree is not confeiled. 
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Every person taking laboratory work or courses where a fee is charged must 
pay to the Treasurer the required fee or the required deposit for the materials, etc .• 
to be used in the work. 

No student may receive the master's degree who has not paid the tuition fee 
for at last one year, and no one may receive the doctor's degree who has not paid 
the tuition fee for at least three years, unless onc or more of the years spent in 
study for the doctor's degree have been spent in graduate study at another uni
versity, or unless payment of tuition has been waived under one of the {oregoing 
headings. 

Any student of the Graduate School who has complt'ted the requirement of 
residence for the degree for which he is a candidate, whose studies have heen satis
factory to the Faculty and who during that time has satisned the rcquirt-'fTIents as 
to tuition fees, is, on paying the annual administration fCt', cx('mpt from the fur· 
ther payment of tuition fees for a period not to ('xcccd onl' ycar. 

Fees Duriog the Slimmer 

The Slimmer Session a.od Slimmer Scbool in Agriculture. Students of the 
University Summer Session and the Summer School in Agriculture who have be<>n 
admjtted to candidacy for an advanced degree are required to pay Ih~' rt"gular 
tuition of the Session <$40) but arc exempt from tuition and administration fees 
in the Graduate School. On registering for the first time as a candidate, a student 
who has not previously matriculated in Cornell Universit y will be given matrie· 
ulation without payment of the usual fcc on pr('s(-'nting a certificate that he has 
paid the tuition charges for the current Summer Session. 

Students registCfed in the Graduate School, excused from tuition in the Sum· 
mer School in Agriculture as resid(>Jlts of ;\:cw York State. arc charged on their 
first registration in the Graduate School a :-'Iatriculation Pee of SIO, and for 
each session an Administration Pee of $6.25. 

Persow Direc:tioD. Studl·nts canying on studil's during the summ<'T as 
candidates for advanced degrees under Pcrsonal Direction are required to register 
with the Registrar as well as in the Graduate School, and to pay an administration 
fee of SIO. 

No administration fee is required of persons ~'ho ha ve oc-cn regularly appointed 
members of the instructing staff during the preceding academic ycar and who ha\'c 
during that yE-AT paid the full administration fee. 

THE UNIVERSITY LmRARIES 

WILLARD AUSTEN, Librarian; A. C. WHITE, Assistant Librarian; G. L. Bru, 
Librarian Emeritus of the President White Library; HALLOO. HERWAS:ro:SSOS, 
Curator of the Icelandic CoUection: G. L. HAWILTOS, Curator of the Dante and 
Pet:rarch CoUectionl: E. R. B. WILLIS, Superintendent Readers' Division, Gen. 
eral Library; E. E. WILL EVE., Librarian of the La.' Library; W. W. ELLIS, Li. 
brarian of the Agricultural CoUege Library. 

The University Libraries comprise the General Libnry of the t"nivt.'fSilY, 
the Seminary Libraries in the gencral library building, the Architectural Library, 
the Chemical Library. the Sibley Engineering Library. the Civil Engineering 
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Library, the Law Library, the Flower Veterinary Library, the Barnes HaU Li
brary. the Goldwin Smith Han Library, the Van Cleef Memorial Medical Li. 
brary, and th(> Library of the New York State College of Agriculture. The to
tal number of bound volumes in them is now over six hundred and seventy-five 
thousand. The number of periodicals, transactions, and other serials, currently 
received, is over two thousand, and of most of these complete sets arc on the 
shelves. 

Among the more important special collections in the General Library may be 
mentioned : 

The ANTHON LWRARV. of nearly seven thousand volumes. the collection made 
hy the latc Professor CharlC's Anthon of Columbia College. in the ancient clas. 
sic-at language'S and literatures. besi4es works in history and general literature. 

TnE Borl' t.1IlM.A~Y. of about twenty-five hundred volumes. relating to the oriental 
languages and literatures. and comparative philology. being the collection 
of the laft' Professor Franz Bopp of the University of Berlin. 

THE Gnl.owis SWITH LIBII:ARY. of thirty·five hundred volumes, comprising chiefly 
historical works and editions of the English and ancient classics presented to 
the Uni\'ersity in 1869 by the late Professor Goldwin Smith, and increased 
during later yt:'ars by the continued liberality of the donor. 

Till': WillYI', ~\RCUITECn ' RAL LIBRARY, a collection of over twelve hundreffvol
Umt'S rdaling to architecture and kindred branches of science, given by the 
late President While. 

THE KE1.LY ~IATHEMATlCA.L LIBRARY comprising eighteen hundred volumes and 
Se\'cn hundred tract ~. presented by the late Han. William KeDy. ofRhinebeclc. 

Tilt: SI'AIIKS LI8RAIIY, being the library of Jared Sparks, sometime President of 
Harvard University, consisting of upward of five thousand volumes and four 
thousand pamphlets. relating chiefly to the history of America. 

THE ~(A\' COLL&'CTION, relating to the history of slavery and anti·slavery, the 
nudeus of which was formed b)' the gift to the library of the late Rev. Samuel 
J. ~Iay of Syracuse. 

THE ScHl~ VLER COLLECTION of folk-lore. Russian history and literature.-presented 
by the late Hon. Eugene Schuyler in 1884. 

THE PRESIDENT WHITE HISTORICAL LIBRARY, the gift of the late President 
White, received in 18I}I, and since largely added to by gift and pUrchase, is 
especially rich in the primary sources. of history, co~taining notable col
lections on the period of the Refonnatlon, on the English and French Revo
lutions, on the American Civil War, and on the history of superstition. 

TaB SPINOZA COLLECTION, numbering four hundred and fifty volumes presented. 
in 1894. by the late President White. 

Pour remarkably rich couections given by the late Willard Piske, comprisiJtc the 
Durn. CoLLBCTION. containing over eight thousand volumes, the PBTRARCB 
COLLBCTlON. containing about four thousand vo1umes, the RBABTO-ROIIANlC 
Cou.scnoN, containing about thirteen hundred volumes, and the lcBL.uauc 
CoLLECTION. containing over fifteen thousand volumes. 

ToE ZARNCD LIBRARY, cootaining about thirteen thousand volumes and pamph
lets, especially rich in Go manic philology and literature, purcb.ued and pre
sented in 1893 by William H. Sage. 
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THE HERBERT H. SWITH COLLECTION of books relating to South America, pur
chased in 1896. 

A valuable collection of books on French and Italian Society in the 16th and 17th 
centuries. presented by Professor T. F . Crane in 181)6. 

THE FLOWER VETERINARY LIBRARY, the gift of ex-governor Flower to Cornell 
University, for the use of the State Veterinary College, in 1897. 

THE EISENLOHR LIBRARV, containing about one thousand volumcs on Egyptology 
and Assyriology purchased and presented in 1902 by A. Ahraham. 

TaE BAYARD TAYLOR correspondence and journals and his collection of GO<.·the 
literature, presented to the Library, in 1905. by ~Irs. Maric Taylor. 

THE ANGLO-SAXON COLLECTION and the CO\\'PF.R COLLECTION fOrn l( 01 by the 

late Professor HIRAN CORSON, bequeathed to the Library, and received in 1911. 
THE ENGLISH COLLECTION presented by PrQfessor J. ?\1. Hart in 191.1· 
THE GVITEAU INSURANCE LIBRARY, purchaSC'd in 1916. 
THE CHARLES WILLIAM WASON COLLECTION of books dealing with China and the 

Chinese, bequeathed to the University by C. W. Wason, '76, in 1918. 
THE JAMES VERNEN ScAIFE COLLECTIOS dealing with thc Civil War in the 

United States. given by}. V. Scaife, 'g9, in 1919· 
THE BERNARD A. SINN COLLECTION of naval biography and history, gl\'cn by B . 

A. SINN, '97. in 1919. 
TIlE ROLLIS A. HARRIS COLLECTION of mathematical books given for the use of 

the Mathematics Department by Mrs. R. A. HARRIS. 
THE EMIL KUICHLING COLLECTIOS of "'orks d('aling with sanitary sc1('ncc given 

for the use of the Engineering Col1('gc by ~Irs , Kuichling. 
THE LAW LIBRAR\' of forty-seven thousand volumes contains an unusually com· 

plete collection of Ammcan, English and Colonial report s with complement 
of textbooks and statutes, and complete sets of all leading periodicals in English. 
These collections. and others such as these. maleing possible an exhaustive 

study of certain fields, are of the grutest service in research work. A similar 
purpose is served by the seminary rooms of the University Libraf}', Tbus. 
for the study of English, of the ciassicallanguages, of the Germanic and Romance 
languages, of philosophy, of politics and economics, of ~\merican and of European 
history, there have bt>en pro\;ded in the library building scnn of these r("Search 
rooms, each equipped with a carefully chosen body of reference: book~, to which 
advanced students in these fields have access. In connection with the sl;cntific 
and technica1laboratories similar coUections have been formed and well supplied 
with reference books. standard works, and sd s of periodicals, conveniently ar· 
ranged for study and rci!'(·arch. 

Cards of admission to the shel\'es in the stackrooms and to the White Hi,tur
ieal Library will be issued to graduate students for the ~urpose of consultation 
and research. The privilege of taki(\g books for home usc is granted to all stu· 
dents who comply .;th the library reguJations. 

Lectures i8 BibliOCJ'lPhy. As a part of the ""ork of the General Library . ;\11'. 
Willis offers a seO('s of informal talks to graduate students in th(' second term 
on the resources and facilities of the Library and on the tmplo),ment as aids to re
_ch of the geneTal bibliographical helps. 



COURSES OF INSTRUCTION AND OTHER OPPORTOro:TIES 
FOR GRADUATE STUDY 

The courses outlined in the (ollowing pages are grouped primarily on the 
basis of subject matter. UndC'T each subject there is usually given, in a separate 
paragraph, a list of courses which arc probably too elementary in character to 
interest graduate students of that subject . There then follows a list of all those 
courses which, whether open or not open to undergraduates, are deemed. likely 
to be of profit to graduate students. 

More detailed information concerning anyone of these various courses (time 
and placc of meeting, and in the case of a few courses given in alternate years, 
wheth<'T or not offered in '923. 24. etc.) will be found in the separate announce· 
ment of the- college in which the particular course is given. The latest editions 
of these sp«:iat announC'Cments of the various colleges may be obtained on applica
tion to the Secretary of the University. 

SEMITIC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES AND ORIENTAL mSTORY 

Professor : r-\ATHANIEL ScnMIDT. 

SpreiaJ facilities for advanced work in these subjects are: (I) a collection of 
scvcral hundrcd sQu(.'Czcs of inscriptions found in Syria and Arabia Petraea, 
chicfl}' in Arabic, Hebrew, Syriac, Assyrian, Nabatean, and Greek; (2) squeezes 
of Old Egyptian, Coptic. and Hittite inscriptions ; (3) a collection of several 
thous.1.nd photographs taken in Syria and Arabia Petraea and slides taken from 
thCSl' photographs; (4) reproductions of inscriptions and objects of art in the 
MU5('um of Casts ; (5) a valuable col1ection of Arabic, Hebrew, Samaritan, 
Ethiopk, and Coptic manuscripts sccur('d in Syria; (6) the EisenlohT Library 
("Specially rich in Egyptology; (7) the Fiske collection of Arabic books; (8) a 
gro",;ng collection of Egyptian antiquities. 

To the candidate for an advanced degree, opportunities are offered of study· 
ing ('wry Scmitil' language and dialect, and also Sumerian, Old Egyptian, and 
Coptic. The student may, if he so chooses, specialize in Semitic literature or in 
Oriental history. A candidate for the Master's degree or the Doctor's degree, 
"ith Scmitic languages as a major subject. must have had a year of elementary 
Hebr('w or Arabic ; and a candidate for either of these degrees, with Oriental 
history as a major subject, must have had one year of ancient history and one 
year cithcr of the history of Asia or the history of Africa before entering upon 
th(' graduate' cowse. 

Ad\'ancro Hebrew. 
t\eo-Hebraic. 
Ethiopic. 
Assyrian. 
Sumerian. 
Aramaic (~Iandaic. Babylonian Talmudic. Syriac, NabataeaD. Palmyrene, 

Galilean, Samaritan, and Judean). 
Arabic (Sabaean and Minaean, Classical, Modern), 
Egyptian. 

(18) 
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Coptic. 
Comparative Semitic Philology. 
Semitic Epigrapby (in Semitic Seminary). 
Hebrew Literature (in Semitic Seminary), 
The History of Asia. 
The History of Africa. 
The Sources of Oriental History (in Historical Seminary), 

Professo" H. L. JONE •• 
Instructor: B. C. HOLTZCLAW, jr. 
Reader: Dr. A. C. WHITE. 

GREEK 

19 

The general library and the s~ library of OV('f' t.wo thousand volumes in 
the seminary rooms afford ample facilities for graduate work. The special Ii· 
braty is rich in complete sets of philological and archaeological periodicals in 
various languages, and contains all the standard works that form the laboratory 
apparatus of the graduate student. Other books will be transferred from the 
general library to the seminary rooms as they are needed. 

The one essential preparation for graduate work is the ability to read Greek. 
To gain this the student should pursue the subject throughout bis undergraduate 
course, reading the largest possible amount of Attic prose literature. A good 
reading knowledge of Latin, German, and French is very helpful. All courses of
fered in Greek are open to any graduate student, but not aU courses will be 
accepted as graduate work leading to a degree. 

Elementary Greek with Xenophon: Selections from Plato and the Odyssey; 
Herodotus; Dem06thenes; Aeschylus; Sophocles; Euripides; Greek Composition: 
Thucydides; The New Testament; Lyric Poetry; Aristopbanes. 

Homer's Iliad or Odyssey. Mr. HOLTZCLAW. 
Advanced Greek Composition. ~tr. HOLTZCLAW. 

Plato's Republic (See announct'ment under Philosopby.) 
The Myths of the Epic Cycle. Professor JONES. 

The Orestean Tragedies of Aeschylus. Sophocles. and Euripides: or the Odes of 
PindaT. Professor JONES. 

Indo-European Philology (See announcement under Latin.) 
Greek Seminary. (I> Aeschylus: the Agamemnon, with textual criticism 

and exegesis; or (2) Lysias: the rise and development of Greek Oratory. 
Athenian legal procedure; a reading of aU the extant speeches of Lysias with 
a study of special textual problems; or (J) Greek Historical Geograpby: the 
geoglapby of Homer io the Odyssey, a study based on Strabo's Geograpby and 
lUrard's w Phbsicifts d L'Otl,sJlei also special problems connected with 
the text of Strabo. Prof ...... JONE •. 

GREEK AllT AIm AIITIQUITIES 

Professor: E. P. AND ...... 
The Museum of Casts furnishes abundant material for the study of Gnek 

ICUIpture and for most braocbes of Greek archaeology. Several hundred squeezes 
bring the mOIit important Gnek inscriptions within reach for independent 
work in Greek epigrapby. The University Library coot.;ns complete sets of the 
!DOlt important ~ periodicals. 
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Ability to read French and German, as well as Greek and Latin, is necessary. 
A scholarship in ardlal'ology and comparative philology is awarded annually. 

History of Grcek Sculpture; Greek Archaeology; Greek Numismatics; Greek 
Archi\cctur(' . 

Greek Epigrnphy. in Seminary. 
Gr('('k Archa('oiogy. in Seminary. 
History of Greek Sculpture, in Seminary. 
).Io<\crn GrC'C'k. Written and Colloquial. 
Pausanias, ;lnd the TopogTaphy of Greece, with especial reference to Athens. 

LATIN 

Prof~"or H. C. EI.MEIC Prol('ssor C. L. DURHAM; Dr. L. L. FORMAN. 

Graduatc :-t ulknt s in Latin have the usc of the Latin seminary, consisting of 
t\\'O rooms in the' Unin'rsity Library. The seminary contains several thousand 
volumrs of texts and other works of reference, including complete sets of the 
imJlortant journals of das.c;i<:al philology. Two Greek and Latin fellowships and 
lIllI ' :-;dlOlarship arc awarded annually. 

A student who has specialized in Latin for four years as an undergraduate 
in a college of recognized standing may be admitted to graduate work in the follow
ing COllN.'S. A n 'ading knowledge of French and German is indispensable to 
tlwir prosccution. 

For undergraduate courses, see the Announummt of the College of Arts and 
Sc;("n(ts, where may I J{' found also a fuller announcement of the courses for 
graduate students. 

Latin Seminary : Virgil. Professor ELMER. 

Latin Seminary : Plautus. Professor DURHAM. 

Histc,rkal Latin Syntax. Professor ELMER. 

Sounds and F"ll·xions of Latin; The Italic Dialects. Professor DURHAM. 

Jndo-European Philology. Professor D URHAM. 

Latin Writing. Advanced Course. Professor ELMER. 

\'ulgar Latin. Professor Dt:RHAM. 

Latin EpigTaphy. Professor Dt·RHA". 
History of Latin Scholarship. Professor ELIIER. 

eil'eTO'S Orator: Latin Prose Rhythm. Professor DURHAM. 

GERMAN 

Professors: A. B. FAt'st; .. \. W. BOESCHE; P. R. POPE; A. L. ANDREWS, 

In the ad\"ancul courses in this subject the work is twofold, literary and phil
ological. The history of Gennan literature from the earliest period to the present 
day is ske"'hed in outline lecture courses with collateral reading. Special 
topiC'S are sclectro for detailed study such as the epic and lyrical poetry of the 
~Iiddle High German period, the literature of the Reformation. the classical 
period. the drama of the nineteenth century. and contemporary literature. The 
courses oftered in philology include tbe study of Gothic, Old and Middle High 
German. and Old Saxon, They also afford an introduction to the science of 
language and the principles of phonetics. 

The seminaries in German literature and philology aim to impart the principles 
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and methods of investigation. A teachers' course deals with classroom methods 
and theories of instruction in the modern languages. 

All the work in German is greatly facilitated by an exceptional library equip
ment. The nucleus was formed by the acquisition of the Zarnckc library, one 
of the largest col1ections of rare books for the study of German literature and 
philology ever brought to America. With constant enlargements the library 
has become one of the most serviceable in the country. The German seminary 
room in the University Library contains books for ready reference, including 
philological journals and reviews. 

Candidates for advanced degrees in Gennan are expected to have an adequate 
knowledge of French and Latin. A fellowship in German is awarded annually, 

For information in detail consult the A,.n01U1Umt7U qJ llu Colkge oj Arts 
4MS~es. 

Elementary German; Second and Third German Course; Intermediate 
German Course; Elementary German Composition and Conversation; Advanc
ed German Composition and Conversation; Scientific German. 

Schiller's Life and Works. 
Goethe's Life and Works. 
Goethe's Faust. 
Lessing's Life and Works. 
History of German Literature. 
Contemporary German Literature. 
Drama of the Nineteenth Century. 
Topics in Historical Gennan Syntax. 
Middle High German. 
Gothic. 
Old High Gennan. 
Principles of Germanic Philology. 
Teachers' Course. 
Seminary in German Literature. 
Seminary in Germanic Philology. 

SCAlmIlfAVlAlf LAlfGUAGES AIm LITERATURES 

Professor: HALLoo. HBIlJIANN5SON. 

The Fiske Icelandic CoUection in the University Library, comprising about 
15,000 books and pamphlets. often esceUent facilities for advanced work in Old 
Norse-Icelandic language aDd literature. Norse mythology and heroic legends, 
runolocY, and early Scandinavian history. as well as in Modern Icelandic lao
guage and literature. The Library also has a small coUection of books 00 the 
other modern ScslOdinaviaD languages and literatures to which some additiOlli 
are made annually. 

Old 1",laodic. 

History of the Old NOi .... IoeI·ncJ.ic literature. 
None mythology. 
Early Scoodiuavian biItory. 
Modem Scandiuavian Iaoguac .. and Iiteratur ... 
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ROMANCE LANGUAGES AND LITERATOIU!S 

Professors: J. F. MASON; G. L. HAMILTON; O. G. GUERLAC; R. H. KENISTON; 
L. PUMPELLY. 

Instructors: L. L. ATWOOD; H. C. BERKOWITZ; M. G. BISBOP; A. H. DOYLE; 
J. R. WADSWORTH: M. ZAPATA y TORRES. 

The collection of French and Spanish books in the University Library is very 
large, and offers ('"ccllent facilities for advanced work. Objects of special pride 
are the unrivalled Dante and Petrarch collections, the gift of the late Willard 
Fiske, who likewise presented to the University a unique collection of Rhaeto
Romancc works, Smaller collections of Portuguese, Proven~. and Catalan 
books arc .150 to be found in the University Library. The seminary library 
contains scv('ral thousand volumcs including many sets of bound periodicals. A 
univCTSity fellowship in Romance languages (of the value of $400 and free tuition) 
is annually awarded. 

The courses of study in this department are divided into three categories: 
those intended primarily for undergraduates. those intended alike for under. 
graduates and gT3.duates. and those intended primarily for graduates. AU 
candidatC's for advanced dt'grecs in this department must possess a thorougb 
rc~ding knowledge of Latin . French. and German, before announcing their can· 
didacy. ,\ graduate student in Romance languages should have completed some 
formal course of study in the language and literature of the language which he 
intends to St: J..d as his major subject. and should have a reading knowledge at 
least of the languages which he sc1ffts as rus minor subjects. 

;\ •. :andidate for the degr('c of !\Iaster of Arts whose major subject is in Romance 
languag('S is expected to present for the approval of the chainnan of his special 
committ< .... ·. ";thin two w('(·ks after registration day, an outJine of the work planned 
for the p ·ar . Th(' th~ i ~ , must. beforc ~tay I, be submitted for the criticism of 
the chairman of the candidate's special committee. If not already taken, a 
courSe' in the philology of the language which constitutes their major subject 
is requin-d of graduate students in their first year of study. 

CandidatC'S for the' degree of Doctor of Philosophy are expected to follow 
ad\,anl'ct! COutS<'S gi\'en in the field in which their major subject lies and to take 
up such work as "iU gi\'e a comprehensive view of the fields in which their mi. 
nor subje.'Cts lie. It is intended that the last year of preparation for this degree 
shalJ 10(' spent chiC'fly upon the thesis. Further information may be obtained 
from thc professors in this department. 

Pirst Y('at French : Second Year French; Third Year French: Fourth Year 
French: Elemmtary Frmch Composition; Advanced French Composition; 
Pirst Y('ar Italian: Scoond Year Italian: First Year Spanish; Second Year 
Spanish: Third Year Spanish: Fourth Year Spanish; Elementary Spanish 
Composition : :\d\'anced Spanish Composition. 

History of French Literature. Professor MASON and Profes&Or GUBRLAC. 
French Literature of the Sixteenth Century. Professor MASON. 

Prench Literature of the Seventeenth Century. Professor GUBaLAC. 

Preach Literature of the Eigbteenth Century. Professor GuaRLAC. 

F1't:Dcb Literatw-e of the :-.iineteeoth Century. Professor MASON. 

Medieval French Literature. Professor HAJ.in.TOM. 
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French Philology. Professor PU .. PELLV. 

Voltaire and His Time. Professor GUEP.LAC. 
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France of T~y: A study of some social and political aspects of France 
after the war. Professor GUBRLAC. 

Modern French Literature Seminary. Professor MASON. 
Dante. Professor HAMIL TON. 
Italian Literature of the Renaissance. Professor HAMILTON. 

Old Italian. Professor HAMIL TON. 

History of Spanish Literature. Professor KENISTON. 

Spanish Classical Literature. Professor KENISTON. 

Spanish Literature of the Nineteenth Century. Professor KENISTON . 

Low Latin. Professor HAMILTON. 

Old French Texts. Professor HAMILTON. 

Old Span;sh. Professor KENISTON . 

Spanish Seminary. Professor KENISTON. 

Old Proven~1. Professor HAMIL TON . 

Portuguese Grammar and Reading. Professor KENISTON. 
Romance Phonetics. Professor KENISTON. 

ENGLISH 

Professors: M. W. SAMPSON; W . STRlTJIIlt, ;r.; LANE COOPER; F. C . PRESCO"; 

C. S. NORTHUP; J. O. ADAMS ; B. S. !\tONROE; L. :-.J . BROUGHTON; P. M. 
SMITH; }. W. HEBEL; F. E. FISKE. 

Instructors: D. L. BALDWI~; :\fA:-;'SI:-;'G SWITH; H. V HOTCHKISS; G. D. 
SANDERS; M. MARX ; J. H. XELSON; W. H. FRENCH; C. B. HALE; G. R. 
VAN ALLSN; W. P. JONES; F. H. LAPE; D. R. :o.rnCItELL; G. S. GREENE; 

E. M. JORNSOl'i : H. W. BLODGETT: W. B. CARROLL . 

Amoog the books availabl~ to th~ student are complete sets of the publications 
01 the Early English TeEt, Chaucer, Scottish Text. Pcrcy. English Dialect. 
Shakespeare, New Shakipere, SpenSC1', Philological, ~Ialone. and other societie$; 
01 the Arbet. Bullen, Grosart. and Fanner reprints; and of all the important 
periodicals dealing with the English language and )it(Taturc. ~fost of the .. \men. 
can and foreign dissertations on English subjects. standard and other editions of 
individual authors, English and Am<Tican, and several special coUections. are a.lso 
in the Library. which is exceptionally rich in the field of Old and ~Iiddle English. 
and in the Elizabethan and Victorian periods. The Hart ~1C1T'.oria.l Libr:uy. 
founded by tbe late Professor J. "I. Hart. contains valuable coUections in the 
bibliography of English philology. This library, in Goldwin Smith HaU, is for 
the use of graduate students and members of the Faculty. The Department has 
also a seminary room in the University Library. A feUowship and a scholarship 
are annuaDy awarded .• TJu CAn&dJ SltUl~I'" E",lislt, a series of monographs is-
sued by the Department,~ affords some opportunity for the publication of work 
accomplished by graduates as well as by members of the staff. Seven volumes 
have appeared: 

I. A 1Ub/iofrG~' of T""-s ero,. By Clark Sutherland Northup. 1917. 
2. TM 10ft""'" of BtmJU Oft 'M CIHej Eo,U,k Pod, of 'M Ni,..,,,,,,h 

c..-,. By Mary Rebe<x:a Thayer. 1916. 
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.1. T"~ Dramatic Ruords of Sir Henry Herbert, Masler of Ike R.tfJeJs, 162Je 
z673 . Edited hy Joscph Quincy Adams. 1917 . 

.4. ..t G~og,ophi(al D;cliot,ary of Milton, By Allan H. Gilbert. 1919. 
5. /lillidll S,lri,t/ Clls/oms of the Six/eml" Century and Their InftlU1lu on 

tIft Utmllurr oj Eluopr. By Thomas Frederick Crane. 1920, 
h. Tlte Bf''' }(msoll .-t/lIHion Book. By J. Franklin Bradley and Joseph 

QUil1l'Y .. \dams. 1912. 
i . Thr /':cdrsiaslit .J! $otlllriS (If William Wordsworth. Edited by Abbie 

Findlay Pott s. H)21 . 

Candidat('s for an advanced degree may take their major subject in litera
tUrt' or in Jangllngt'. In genM'al. thirty.six hours (i. e., three full years) oicollege 
English an' n '<luireti hdort.' a shHlcnt may enler upon candidacy for an advanced 
degrcc. Work in philosophy, history, and languages, ancient and modem, 
may, at thC' di:-;cretion of the' candidate's special committee, be counted against 
;), short;),J!:l' in undergraduatC' English . Training in the Greek and Latin literatures 
is t' ,"'(ln:ially tksir<lblc as preparation for graduate work in English. AU candi· 
dates must cumplete a satisfactory amount of work in Old English; must have 
a g·.'nC'ral knowll'dgc of English literature and English history; and must accom· 
pli :-;h ~tisfa('tory work in r('Search. Candidates for the Master's degree must 
haw !'uflkient knowlet.lge of French or German to make use of scholarly work 
in nIh' of those languagcs, and candidates for the Doctor's degree must have a 
similar knowledge of hoth Frcnch and German, and a reading knowledge of Latin. 

)ntrcx)u('tory Course; English Poetry and Prose; Nineteenth Century Prose; 
Advan" l'd Composition: Teachers' Course; Play Writing; Nineteenth Century 
Pot:try: Gn,"'k and Latin Classics in Translation; Eighteenth Century Poetry; 
Eight('('l1th Centllry PrOS(' ; American Literature; Poetry and Versification: 
History of English Literaturc. 

Old Engli"h : Beowulf. Assistant ProCessor MONROE. 
Early English Literary Types. Professor COOPER. 
ChaUl'cr and his Contemporarics , Professor STRUNK. 
ShakC'Slwarl'. Professor STRl:SK. 

Shakcspt'are. Proit'SSOr ADAMS. 

~Iilton, Assistant Professor HEBEL. 
The English Drama to 16.p. Professor ADAMS. 

\·i..:torian Lilt'ratUTC'. Professor NORTHl'P, 
Dante in English . Professor COOPER , 
Celtic literature in English . Professor NORTHUP. 
Principles of Litt·rary Criticism. Professor COOPER. 
Methods and Matt'rials in the Study of English. Professor COOPBR. 
ChauCl'T. Professor COOPER. 
Dramatic Structure. Professor SAMPSON. 
~on-dramatic Literature, 1~1600. Professor ADAMS. 
The Art.hurian Legends. Professor NORTHUP. 
Pastoral Poetry. Assistant Professor BROUGHTON. 
Relations of English and American Literature. Professor Puscon. 
In addition to directing research beyond the limits of the courses listed above 

the members of the instructing staJJ will supervise original work, either in semi~ 
naries or by individual conferences. in the fields here noted: 
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Wordsworth and his Contemporaries. Assistant Professor BROUGHTON. 

Early Middle English; Layamon's Brut. Assistant Professor MONROE. 

The English Language; selected topics. Assistant Professor MONROE. 

Milton and Spenser. Assistant Professor HEBEL. 
Elizabethan Literature. Professor ADAMS. 
The Comparative Study of Literature. Professor COOPER. 

Middle English Literature. Professor NORTHUP, 

American Literature. Professor PRESCOTT. 
English Philology. Professor STRUNK. 
Theory of the Drama. Professor SAMP50~. 
Poetry. ProfessOT SAJIPSON. 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 

Professors: A. M. DRUM"OND; G. B. MUCHMORE; E. L. H(TNT. 
Instructors: H. CAPLAN; H. H . HUDSON: R. HANNAH : C. K. THOMAS; ~f. 

BAUER; L. S. HULTlEJrrJ. 

Graduate students may choose Public Speaking as a minor or as a major subject 
for the Master's degree, or as a minor subject for the Doctorate. Studies may 
be undertaken in the principles of public speaking, its pedagogy, litcraturt:', or 
history. or in speech training. 

Proficiency in English composition and in public speaking will hc presupposed. 
Definite requirements for admission to graduate study will be given on requcst. 

Public Speaking; Debate; Voice Training; Oral Reading; Dramatic Inter-
pretation. 

Classical Rhetoric and Oratory. .-\ssistant Professor Ht"q and Dr. CAPLAN. 
British Oratory. Assistant Professor ~ll'CH"ORE. 
Argumentation and American Debate. Assistant Professor HniT. 
Advanced Public Speaking: Persuasion and the Forms of Public Address. 

Professor DRU .... O:o>D. 

Advanced Speech Training. Assistant Professor MUCBMORE. 

Seminary. Professor DRU .... OSD and mcmbcrs of the staff. 

PHD.OSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY 

The subjects of Philosoph}' and Psychology arc grouped in the Susan Linn 
Sage School of Philosophy. This School owes its existence to the gt·ncrosity 
of the late Henry W. Sage, wbo, in additiOft to end(\wing the Susan Linn Sage 
Philosophical Professorship, made a further gift of $:100,000 for the pu.T'f'O!'\' of 
providing permanently 8t Cornell University for philO6Ophical instruction and 
investigation of the most varied kind and of the highest order. The endo~'1llcnts 
of the School of PhiJosophy enable it to securc whatever material facilities are 
required for the sucoersful prosecution of pbilO&Ophical studies and research . The 
more important philosopbical and psychological journals, American and foreign, 
are received by the Library, which is also weD equipped with philosophical and 
psychological works, and is particularly rich in literature relating to Plato, Spin
....... dKant. 

The Jarcu part 0{ the work of the Sage School is adapted to the needs of 
,craduata of lbia and other institutioos who are preparing themselves to be 
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teachers or investigators in philosophy and in allied fields of study. A student 
who has made a special study of philosophy during his junior and senior years 
may :-;t ill take a graduate course of three years' work with history of philosophy, 
logic and metaphysics, ethics, or psychology, as his major subject. For the 
encouragcmcnt of higher studies and research in every branch represented by the 
School of Philosophy. th(,fC have been established three fellowships of the annual 
value of $400 cach, and six scholarships of the annual value of 1200 each. Holders 
of fellowships and graduate scholarships are also exempt from the payment of 
tuition . Of thesf.', one fellowship and onc scholarship are regularly assigned to 
pSYI·hology. ;\pplicants for fellowships and scholarships should therefore state 
dcfinitl'ly wllt'tiwr lhC'ir major subjC'Ct will be in one of the several branches of phil. 
osophy or in Jlsychology. 

The School is d~'votC'd to the (ree and unhampered investigation of truth in 
r<'gard to al\ those quC'stions of human inquiry which are embraced by logic, 
met3ph ysks. pS)'l'hology, ethics. aesthetics, and the history and philosophy of 
rt'ligion. In thl' COurSl'$ of instruction arc represented the chief branches and 
problems of philosophy. Work dl'\'otcd to the thesis for the doctorate is intend· 
('(I to secure the maltimum of specializ('d training and the power of independent 
inf]uiry and statement of results. In all divisions of philosophy particular stress 
is lai,1 \lpon the historical study of philosophical ideas as the best means of securing 
;1 cOOlprl'il('nsi\'1' grasp of fundamental problems and values. 

pmLOSOPHY 

Pro(. '~ s"r~: J. E . CKE/r;UTII ..... Logic and :\l ('taphysics; FRANK THILLV, Pbiloso. 

phy: " ' . .. \. HA)4)10S0. Ancient and Medieval Philosophy and Aesthetics; 
EasEST .. hUH:. Philosophy: 

In5Ir1l("\or: Ilr . E. T . PAIS .. :, Philosophy. 

Th" philosophical seminary room in th" Universi ty Library is provided with 
com pit'\(, st'ls of the kading philosophical journals. lexicons. and other books of 
rdermn·. and tht' more important works in the several branches of philosophy 
and 1, ~ydlOlogy . The C"UrTt'nt numbers of the philosophical journals are also to be 
found in tht· room. Libl'ral provision is made for the constant growth of this 
special Iil.rar\, . 

Tht' PhiloJop";rol Rtf'Uw, established by the University, is a bi·monthly 
journal devnled to tht' interests of philosophy. embracing under that title logic, 
metaphysics.dhics, psychology, aesthetics, and philosophy of religion. Although 
supportro by pri\'ate endowment, it is not the organ of any institution or of 
a.ny philosophical school, but by the terms of the subsidy is an absolutely free 
organ o( contemporary philosophy. Gt-aduate students assist by contributing 
summaries of periodical literature for publication in the R~. and are thus 
kt"pt in close touch with the results of rC'Cent investigations in their several depart:· 
mcnLS of ",,·ark. In addition to this, graduate students have. from time to time 
contributed original articles to the pages of the Rt:f1iftt. 

Under the title of Cornell SJudus i" Philosoph" a series of monograph studies 
is published from time to time as representative of the work done by graduate 
students in philosophy. These monographs are issued under the editorial super· 
vision of the professors of philosopby. and consist mainly of studies undertaken 
originally as dissertations for tbe doctorate. The seM"!S furnishes also a channel 
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for the publication of research other than that of the thesis. Twelve monographs 
have been issued in the series. 

A full description of the courses given by the Sage School of Philosophy will 
be found in the Announcemenl of lhe College oj Arls a"d Sciences. While 
any of these courses may be utilized by graduates, attendance at lectures is to 
be regarded only as an aid to the independent development on the part of the 
student of critical scholarship and methods of investigation. 

Problems of Philosophy; Logic; Fine Arts; Ethics: Moral Ideas and Prac· 
lice; Renaissance; Philosophical Ideas in Nineteenth Century Literature; The. 
ory of Evolution; History and Philosophy of Religion . 

History of Philosophy. Profe~r CREIGHTON. 

Rapid Reading of Gennan Philosophy. Professor HAYMOND. 

History of Ancient and ~ledieval Philosophy. Professor HA .... OND. 
Types of Metaphysical Theory. Profcssor CREIGHTO:-':. 

Philosophical Applications and R!'Sults. Professor CREIGHTON. 

History of Ethics, Ancient, Medieval, and Renaissance. Professor HAMMOND. 

History of Modem Ethics. Professor ALBEE . 

Social and Political Ethics. Professor THILL\,. 

The Ethics of Utilitarianism. Professor THILL" . 

Modem Idealistic Theories of Ethics. Professor THILLY. 

The Republic of Plato, Greek text. Professor HAMMOND. 
Aristotle's Ethics, Greek text. Professor HA .... O:O>O. 

Thomas Aquinas . Professor HA .... ONO. 

Empiricism and Rationalism in the Seventeenth and Eightecnth Centurics. 
Professor ALBEE. 

Tbe Critical Philosophy of Kant. Professor .. \LBEE. 

Early Rationalism: Spinou and Leihniz. Professor ALREE. 

German Pessimism, with special rcferencc to Schopenhauer. Profl':'>sor ALBEE. 

Problems and Methods in Recent Philosoph)' . Professor l\LOEE. 

Logical Theory: A study of Bradley, Bosanquet. Dewey, and otbers. Pro-
fessor ALOEE. 

Fundamental Ethical Concepts. Professor THILL\·. 

Seminary in Ethics. Professor THILL\·. 

Seminary in Logic and ~Ietaphysics. Professor CREIGHTON. 

Seminary in Ancient and Medieval Philosophy. Professor HA .... O:O>O. 

Seminary in Aesthetics. Professor HA .... OSO. 

psrCROLOGY 

Professors: E. B. TlTCHE:O>ER: H. p, WELD; K. M. DALLE:O;BACH: L. B. HOISING
TON. 

Instructor : H. G. BISHOP. 

The research department of the psychological laboratory in ~(orriU HaD con
tains fifteen rooms, two of which are used as tbe private laboratories of the offi
cers 01. instruction. one as a seminary rocxn, and one as a workshop; the remain
der art at the disposal 01. students for advanced work. The experimental rooms 
are fumisbed. as required, with air, gas, water, and tbe direct and alternating 
_ ......... t; they at< aIoo c:onnected by an elaborate ~iring system, so <bat 
two or more 1'00II\5 may be employed. together in a single investigation. There 
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are two dark chambers. The workshop is adequately equipped. The laboratory 
possesses standard instruments of precision for all the principal modes of ex. 
periment upon human consciousness, and is especially rich on the side of acous
tics. Materials nrc available, or can be supplied, for the study of certain 
problems in compnrative psychology. The equipment is undergoing continual 
improveOlent, and special appnratus required for research is at once constructed 
or procu.rt"d. The results of investigations PUJ"SUed in the laboratory are pub
lisht'd in the A meN«J" JoumoJ of Psydwloty. 

Graduate students further have the use of the unusually oomplete sets of demon
strational and tcaching apparatus contained in the demonstrational laboratory 
(Goldwin Smith Hall) and the undergJaduare-laboratory (Morrill Hall.) 

Elementary Psychology. Professor TITCHENER, Assistant Professors D.u.
Ll, r-OACH and HOISINGTON, and Dr. BISHOP. 

Experiment.'ll Psychology, Qualitative and Quantitative. Professor WELD, 

Assistant Professors DALLENDACH and HOISINGTON. 

S)'stematic Psychology: Perception, Idea. Professor WELD and Dr. BISHOP. 

Systematic Psychology: Memory. Imagination, and Thought; Emotion and 
Volition. Professor WELD, Assistant Professors DALLENBACH and HOISING

TON. 

Rt'adinl;: of Gcrman Psychology. Professor WELD. 

Rt'nding of French Psychology. Professor WELD. 

App.,\r.ttus and M('thods: Technique of the Laboratory. Assistant Professor 
DALLl~ ~nAcll. 

Psychological Problems. Historical and Expei imental. Professor WELD, 

Assistant Professors DALLENUACH and HOISINGTON, and Dr. BISHOP. 

Re:('nrch Laboratory. Professor TITCHENER. 

EDUCATION 

Professors : R. M. OcOE:\"; R. H. JORDAN. 

Assist.1.nt Professor: SETH WAUMAN. 

The educational museum contains collections illustrating the work done in 
varioq,s school grades, statistical charts, a full assortment of textbooks for Ameri· 
can and Gennan schools, including a relatively complete collection of the texts 
used for industrial training in the Gennan continuation schools, an extensive high 
lChool and college exhibit of the raw materials of commerce, a kiodergarteD 
and a MontC'SSori exhibit, and other appropriate material. 

The educational laboratory has a collection of apparatus for demonstratioo, 
and of instnunents of precision for research in connection witb school hygiene. 
the experimental study of school children (with special reference to the conduct of 
pbysical and mental tests) and the psychologicaJ phases of education in general 
This equipment is constantly being enlarged and apparatus needed for special 
investigations is at once procured. 

Graduate students selecting education as their major subject will be expected 
to take a oertaiD amount of their work in the studies that are fundamental to 
an adequate mastery of. educational theory and practice. These fall Da:tutaDy 
into two groups, the philosophical and the social The philoeophical studies 
iDdude P'Ycbol"lO'. rlbi ... and the IUst<iry 01 pbilosopby; tb. social studies iJ>. _ 
dude pobtimJ, social, and economic science. AD graduate study in education 
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presupposes familiarity with the history and principles of education, and with 
educational psychology. Candidates for advanced degrees whose preparation 
in this respect is inadequate must make up this deficiency by taking the ap.
propriate undeagraduate courses. 

Educational Psychology: Principles of Education; History of Education; Ex
perimental Education; Mental Measurements; Methods of High School 
Teaching; Secondary Education. " 

Philosophy of Education. Professor OGDEN. 

Experimental Investigation. Professor OGDEN and Assistant Professor 
WAI[EMAN. 

Reading of Gennan Educational Psychology. Professor OGDEN. 
Educational Administration and Supervision. Professor JORO,\S . 

Aesthetic Education. Professor OGDEN. 
Seminary in Education. Professor OGDEN. 
Seminary in Education. Professor JORDAN. 

HISTORY AND POLmCAL SCIENCE 

The subjects of history. government, and economics have been uniterl since 
1887 in the President White School of History and Political Science, which bears 
the name of the first president of the University in especial recognition of the gift 
of his valuable <!Ollection of historical literature to the Univcrsity Library. 

The aims of the President White School are threefold : first the advancement 
of knowledge by investigation and publication in the fields of history, economics, 
politics, jurisprudence. and social science; second, the training of scholars and 
teachers in these departments of study ; third,the training of men and women 
for the public service, for business, and for professions such as law, journalism, 
and philanthropy. 

The School .issues the Ctn'fUl1 Siudies tn History aM PolitiGGl S,""". of 
which five volumes have appeared. 

I. MOfte1 and Credit ItU/rulMftls ill their &la/ion 10 General Prius. By 
Edwin Walter Kemmerer, Ph.D .. now Professor in Princeton Uni\'ersity. First 
edition 1907. Second edition, 1909. 

2. Sart",.. of As.ryri4. By Albert Ten Eyck Olmstead, Ph.D., now Professor 
of History in the University of Illinois. 1C)08. 

3. Tu Judici4l Wor" of llu CtlfNl"roa.r of 1M Tr«Jsury. By WHtaf'f1 E. 
Hotchkiss, Ph.D., oow Director of the ~3tional Industrial Federation of Clothing 
Manufacturers. 1910 . 

... Soci4l It.Stlra..c6,, An ~ie Aff4Iyru. By Robert ~forse Woodbury, 
Ph.D., now Director 01 Statistical Re$ea.rd1, Children's Bureau, U. S. Department 
of Labor. 1917. 

5. TIN Libnul Re/>OblUaft Mo. • .....,. By Earle Dudley Ross, Ph.D., 
DOW Protessor of History in the Nortb Dakota Agricultural CoUege. Igig. 

HiSIORY 

PIo( 5 t:a\: NAoTllAlflEL SeaMan, Oriental History; C . H. Huu., Americao. 
History; J, P. Bun, American History; CAlL BEC""', ~Iodern Ewopean 
History; WAlLAC& NOTBS'I'ZIN, BUllish History; PUSEIYED SMrrB. Medieval 
History; , Ancient History. 
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A graduate student in history should have a sufficient knowledge of general 
history and of geography. He should be able to speak and write good English. 
He should have a reading knowledge of French, of Gennan, and of any other 
language ncCCSs. ... ry for the thorough study of his special subject. For work in 
Medieval History he would need a knowledge of Latin, and for Ancient History 
both Latin and Greek. It is highly desirable that he should have had the nec
essary linguistic training as an und~rgraduate ; but deficiencies in this respect 
may sometimes be maoe up after entering upon graduate work. 

The Univ('rsity Library contains some ninety or a hundred thousand volumes 
deilling "ith history. In large part these are to be found in the room known as 
the White Historical Library . Graduate students have immediate access to this 
rich group of hooks which, with its many special collections, offers every facil
itv for training in the methods of minute and exhaustive research. The histor-

• 
ieal ~inar)' rooms in the library building are amply furnished with atlases, cy-
clopedias, dictionarie's, bibliogTaphies, and other useful works of reference, and 
afford easy access to the shelves of the Library proper. 

It has bN.'n from the outset the policy of the University, while providing 
adequately for the symmetrical growth of the Library, to acquire the richer pri
\ 'n te collections of books which eminent scholars have through a lifetime o{study 
buih up 8!' their tools of resea rch. Thus, for the study of Oriental History, Cor
nel! has l)('('n cndow('d with the EISE!'o'l..OHR COLLECTION on thehistoryoi Egypt, 
,,;th the \\' .\:-os COLl.ECTIO:" on the history and the civilization of China,and 
\\'ith that of Pr('Sidellt White on the history of Palestine. For the study of the 
Gra('co-Roman world, it acquired that of Charles Anthon. For the Middle Ages, 
it has notable bocti('S of books on the birth of the Papal state, on. the rise of the 
Carolingian c-mpirc, and in general on the relations of Church and State. For the 
Renni!-'!'anC'(", it can boast thc unrivaled FISKE COLLECTIONS on Dante and Pe
ttarch anrl Ihe' world of their time. For the age of the Reformation, for the 
hist(1T\' of super.-tition and persecution (notably for Inquisition and Index, for the 
story of witchcraft, for the beginnings of the sciences, for the rise of tolerance), it is 
equipped v.;th th(' riches of the PRESIDEST WHITE LIBRARY; and for the study of 
the French Revolution that library has no equal on this side of the Atlantic, if 
anY"'here outside of France. For the history of America, the University possesses 
the library of the historian Jared Sparks, with the MA Y COLLECTION' on American 
slavery and the ScAifE COLLECTION on the Civil War. Professor GOLDWIN 
SMITH enriched it with his \I:orking library of English history; it obtained that of 
Professor Tuttle on Prussia; from Professor Fiske came one singularly complete on 
Iceland. In a multitude of narrower fields it has been found possible .to gather 
for the special student materials for ewustive research. Many of these collec
tions are endowed \\;th special funds for their increase; and all have been steadily 
built up with an ('y<' to the needs of the mature student of history. 

T,,·o fellowships and a scholarship are annually awarded to graduate students 
of history. The President \\l1ite Fellowship in Modem EwOpeao History has a 
value of 1500. It maybe granted as a travelling fellowship. The Fellowship in 
Ammcan Histor)' amounts to 1400. The Graduate Scholarship in History 
amounts to $200. Holders of fellowships and graduate scholarships are exempt 
bom the payment of tuition. There are twelve assistantships in history. which 
are 61kd preferably by the appointment of graduate .tud ..... 
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The teachers and graduate students of history have fonned a History Club, 
which meets once a month for the reading and discussion of papers on historical 
topics and for social intercourse. 

Greek History; Roman History. 
The Middle Ages <300-1300 A. D.). 
Renaissance and Refonnation (1300-1600). 
Modern European History (1600-1921, with emphasis on the last century, 

especially since 1870). 
English History (1763.'9"). 
American History (to 181S: .815-,875: since 1875)· 
Economic History of the United States (1600-1900). 
History of Asia; History of Africa. Professor ScHMIDT. (See under Semitics.) 
Greek Civililation. Professor ----
Hellenistic-Roman Civi.lization. Professor - ---
Greek Political Institutions. Professor - - --
Roman Political Institutions. Professor ----
Roman Empire of the East (Byzantine Empire) . Professor ---
Economic History of Greece and Rome. Professor ----
Seminary in the Ptolemaic and Roman Administration of Egypt. Professor 

Intellectual History (History of Science.) Professor SMITH. 

Seminary in Medie\'al History (Historical :-.tethod). ProCessor SMITH. 

The French Revolution. Professor BECKER. 

The Federation of Europe. Professor RECKER . 

ierninary in the Eightl'cnth Century and the French Revolution. Professor 
BECUR. 

Anglo-German Relations, 1900-1914. Professor >';OTESTEIS . 

England, 1640-1660. Professor :'\OTESTEIS. 

Growth of Parliament, 1295.1558. Professor :'\OTESTEIS. 

Growth of Parliament, 1558--16&). Professor :'\OTESTEIS. 

Seminary in English History, Professor :'\OTE:-TF.IS . 

Constitutional History of the Colonies and Slates to J 78cJ. Professor HVLL. 
Foreign Relations of the United States in the First Century. Professor Hl'LL. 
Constitutional History of the L'nited States since H~60, Profe5S<Jr BRETZ. 

The Settlement of the Middle \\' est. Professor BRETZ, 
History of the United States, 1860-1865 Professor BRETZ. 

Seminary in American History. Professor Hl·lL. 
Palae<>craPhy. ProIessor SMITH. 
The Teaching of History. Profc.'SSOt , ~ith aid from his coUeagues. 
IDtroduction to the Literature of History (a general survey, period hy period 

of the sources and Iit.erature of history). Professors ScHMIDT, SMITH, 

Bscua, Ht'LL, BRETZ, and :'\OTESTEIS. 

pounCAL SCOltCR 

Prof liS: W. P. Wu.LCQx. Economics and Statistics; , Politics; H. J. 
DAVENPORT, Economics; G. X. LAl· ... AS. Rural Econom)'; Dos,u.t) ESGLlSH. 

Economics and Accounting; R. E. CVcqtHA,., Politics; H. L. REED, Economics 
and Finance; ]. H. ROGERS, Economics and Finance; R. S. S,'8\' , Politics; 
S, H. SuesTEa, Ecooomics. 

Jutruc:t.ora: M. A, COPELAND; Su.ns KalmRICK. 
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A student in economics should have as a preparation for graduate ~tudy at 
least the equivalent of elementary counes in economics, economic history, poli
tics, And social science. If he has nOl this preparation, he sbouldtakesuchelemen_ 
tary courst'S as early as possible; he will not ordinarily be allowed to present this 
preliminary work as partial fulfillment of the requirement for a major or minor in 
any branch of political science. 

The work in political science in the President White School of HiStory and 
Politic-:d ~cicnce (ails into five divisions : economic theory, finan,ee, social science 
and statistics, account;n,!.!. politics. Th('sc divisions aim to bring their work 
into c1o.<;(' relationship with social. political. and business life. The members of 
the F .• cull ~· :-; (' ('k to kcep in touch y,ith the practical as well as with the purely 
scirntific asp .. 'ct ~ of the prohlems treated, and have among their interests the 
pn'parntion of stu.lents for positions in business and in public service. 

In ('('onomie tll(:"or ~' . a graduate course is offered in value and distribution, 
which is rksigm,d to familiarize the student with the main currents of content· 
porary economic thou).:ht. For undergraduates and graduates, courses are offer· 
cd con.'ring thc principlrs of economics and the general theory of taxation. 

In finan<X", a r~earch course is offered to graduate students which is designed 
to :afford training in the appropriate methods of investigation and to give familiar. 
ity "·ith tIlt" (uudlllll('nlal sou rces of information. Other courses in this field 
oj'l('n to J:radunks CQ\Tr the more important economic aspects of both public 
nnd privalt- finance, 

In social !'Cirnce and statistics, advanced work is offered mainly in statistics, 
but to son1(' d l"W("C also in the less de6ni te 61.'101 of social science. The statistipl 
me thod has bern (0~1fl,1 of special sen- ic~- both in developing a scienti6c and judicial 
altitu<1 .. · anrl in "ringing out man y facts about social life not discoverable in any 
other wa y _ 

.\ ,h-;lnCt-,J " 'ork in accounting is offered in the field of accounting theory, and 
stu<kllls art.' ofll-rl·,J an opportun it y to investigate the practical accounting prob. 
lems of a particular bu ~inl'SS , 

The courso,·s in politics are designed to familiarize the student with the struc· 
ture and functions of lI:o\-ernment-national, state, and municipal. In the ad
\'anced courses, special prohlems are studied. In the courses in research each 
stu.'('nt is a JlowM to follow up an investigation of the sources of some particular 
sui ,ject. Students desiring to specialize in Politics should take, as a foundation, 
the eour-cs on :\mmcan Political Institutions and Comparative Politics. 

This group uses two laboratories and several classrooms in proximity toeach 
oth('f" and to the four di\;sion offices and one general office, an arrangement whicl) 
baa greatly facilitated intercourse between teachers and graduate students 
as wt'll as among graduate !Students themselves, In the political science semi· 
nary room at the t:niversity Librat)', and in the various offices and laboratories oc· 
cupied by these departments, numerous publications in politics and in economics 
are accessible to advanced students. The la boratories for classes in statistics 
and finance are supplied with standard and current books dealing with these su». 
;eets and witb various mechanical devices for simple statistical processes and for 
securing a graphic and etlective presentation of results. 

In the closely related subject of rural economy or agricultural economics, 
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courses are offered deating with the general economic and socia) problems of the 
open country arising from the growing complexity and intensity of agriculture aod 
its relation with commerce, manufacturing, and transportation. 

Several teaching assistantships, yielding '500; three fellowships, two yielding 
1400 and tuition, and one yielding Ssoo and tuition, and several assistantships, 
each yielding $2SO. are filled each spring. 
A. Economics. 

Elementary Social Science. Professor WILLCOX. 

Principles of Accounting. Professor ESGLlSH. 
Accounting Theory and Problems. Professor ENGLISH. 
Demography or POpulation Statistics. Professor WILLCOX. 

Economic and Industrial Statistics. Professor WILLCOX. 

Corporation Finance. Professor REED. 
Public Regulation of Industry and Trade. Dr. COPELAND. 

Trusts and Modern Capitalism. Dr. COPELAND. 
Investment and Speculation. Acting Pro(('SSOr ROGERS. 

Money and Banking. Professor REF.D and ,-\('ting Prof('ssor ROGERS. 
Trade Unionism and RC'lat('d Problems. ;\:-;,js13nt Professor SLiCHTER. 
The State in Relation to Labor. Assistant Professor StiCHTER. 
Transportatton. Mr. SHERRINGTO!ll. 
Principles of Economics. Professor OAVE!IIPORT. 

Public Revenues. Profl"ssor O"\·ESI>OkT. 

Value and Distribution. Proft'SSOr O:\HSPOkT. 

Research in StatistiCl'. Professor \\"ILLt·I)X. 

R~ch in Finance. Professor REED and .\cting Professor ROGERS. 
Research in A('('()unting. Professor ENGLISH. 
Economic Institutions. Dr. COPELA!IID. 

Rural Economy. (See Agricultural Economics and Farm Management pp. 
34·35)· 

B. Govera.meDt and Public Law. 
Political Institutions. Assj,L"lnt Professor SABY. 
Comparative Politics. Assistant Professor ~ABY. 
Municipal Administration. Assistant ProfC$..wr SAB'·. 
Muni.cipal Problems. Assistant Professor SAO". 
American State Government. Professor Cl·StlIfAS. 

Political Parties and Popular Government. Professor Ct·SHWA!II. 

History of Political Thought. Assistant Professor SAR'·. 
Modem Political Thought. Assistant Professor SAB'·. 
The ~ature of the State. As.o.;istant Proff'SSOr SA8\". 
Constitutional Law: The American Federal System. Profe1-~ enHW .... S. 
Constitutional LUI/: PundamC'ntal Rights and Immunities. Profrssor eCSH-

lIAS. 

Seminary in Social and Economic Probtemsand the Constitution. Pro{('SSOf" 

COSBlfA. ..... 

Seminary in State GO\'emment and Politics. Professor CVSBIIA!If. 

RURAL ECONOMY 
Professor: G. N. L .... l·W"S. 

It is not expected that aU students of the subject \\;11 ha\'c a gt"fleral knowledge 
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of scientific agricult Ilre in addition to training in economics and history ; but for 
those who expect to s)wcialize in this subject, a knowledge of the technical side 
of agriculture is strongly recommended. Many problems, however. may be 
luccessfully studied without the more technical training. 

Tht' library collections, general and special, are unusually complete. Much 
attention has been given to collecting the literature dealing with the historical. 
economic, and social conditions of agriculture in Western Europe. The liter
ature of the technical side of agriculture, containing as it does a wealth of data as 
yet little used, is available and is relatively complete. 

The historical side of agriculture and particuJarly that of American agricul
ture off(TS a very inviting field either from the technical or non-technical side. 
The need of an historical background to American agriculture and a knowledge 
of the sequence of events particularly in western Europe and in Asia is becoming 
more nnd more apparent. 

History of Agriculture. 
History of Agriculture in the United States. 
~\gricultural Economics, Elcmentary and Advanced. 
Rcscarch. 
Agricultural History &-minary. 
Agricultural Economics Seminary. 

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND FARM MANAGEMENT 

For graduate work in the \'arious fields here represented a knowledge of prac
tical agriculture, scicntific agriculture. and economics is desirable. 

For the Doctor's degree a minor in economics is usually required. 
ProfC'SSOrs: G. F. WARIlF.~ : G. !" . LAUMAN; ] . E. BOYLE : G. P. ScOVILLE; 

E. G . \1J S ~I; J( : \\. J. \hF.RS; C. E. LAPD; F. A. PEARSON; C. V. NOBLE; 
L . ] . :\OI(TIIS ; \' . B. HART. 

Instrm:tors: L. !;Pf.:-on:R : \1. P. RASMt'SSES : H. S. GABRIEL; B. W. BARItAS; 
J. F. HALL; J. F. BOOTlI ; E. A. PERREGAUX; H. A. Ross; ~t. F. THURSTON. 

Farm Records and Accounts. Assistant Professor NOBLE. 
Farm \1anag<'m('nt. Prof~'SSOr \t\·ERS. 
Advanced Farm ~1anagl'ment. Professor ScOVILLE. 
Types of Fanning in the United States. Professor WARREN. 
Advanced Fann Managt'ment. Professor \\' ARREN. 
Mnrkt>ting. Professor BOVLE. 
The Organized Exchangt'S and Speculation. Professor BOYLE. 
Collective' Bargaining. Professor BOYLE. 
Co,op<'raliw ~Iarketing. Professor--
~Iarketing :-':ew York State Fann Products. Professor LAPD. 
History of Agriculture. Professor LAUMAN. 
History of Agriculture in the United States. Professor LAUMAN. 
Agricultural History Seminar. Professor LAUltAN. 
Agricultural Economics. Professor BOYLE. 
Agricultural Economics, Elementary Course. Professor LAUMAN. 
Agricultural Economics, Advanced Course. Professor LAUMAN. 
Agricultural Statistics. Professor PURSON. 
Agricultural Economics Seminar. Professor LAUllAN. 
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German Readings in Agricultural Economics. Professor BOYLE. 

French Readings in Agricultural Economics. Professor BOYLE. 
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Seminar. Professors WARREN, BOYLE, MYERS, MISNER, ScOVILLE, LADD, 
and PEARSON; and Assistant Professors NOBLE, NORTON, and HART. 

Agricultural Prices. Professor PEARSON. 

Transportation of Agricultural Products. Mr. GABRIEL. 

MATHEMATICS 

Professors;: J. H. TANNER; J. I. HUTCIIIXSON; VIRGIL SNYDER; F. R. SHARPE; 

ARTHUR RANUM; W. B. CARVER; D. C. GILLESPIE; W. A . HURWITZ ; C . F. 
CRAIG; F . W. OWENS; H. M. MORSE; W. L. G. WILLlA"S. 

Instructors: A. D. CAMPBELL; H. S. VANDI\' ER; G. M. ROBISON; D. S. MORSE; 

P. A. FRALEIGU : H. PORITSItV; H. C. SHAUB ; B. R. BEISEL; A. K. WALTZ. 

The graduate work provides instruction in the principal branches of mathe
matics and furnishes preparation and material for independent investigation. 
Only a portion of the whole field can be covered by the courscs given in a single 
year. The courses are changed. therefore. from year to year in order to meet the 
needs of students. 

In addition to the regular instruction. individual guidance and advice are 
offered. to any student who wishes to fonow a particular line of inquiry. 

The equipment consists of a collection of about three hundred surfaces. indud· 
ing the various (orms of the cydides, the Kummer surface, the surface of centers, 
and minimum surfaces; plaster models illustrating pOSitive, negative, and par· 
abolic curvature, and constant measure of curvatUTc; plaster models illustrating 
the theory of functions. among them. models of simply and multiply connected 
surfaces, and of several forms of Riemann's surfaces, and models representing the 
real parts of algebraic, exponential. logarithmic. and elliptic functions; wooden 
and glass models of crystals and polyhP.dra; wire and thread models of twisted 
turVeS and ruled surfaces. and skeleton frames for minimum surfaces . 
. The University Library has a large collection of books on pure and applied 
mathematics, including collected works of mathematicians. complete S('b Qf all 
the important mathematical journals, transactions and other puulications of 
scientific societies, and doctoral theses {rom the lending Ammcan and Europt'an 
universities. 

The Oliver Mathematical Club. composed of teachers and advanC'Cd students. 
meets weekly. and has (or its object the systematic presentation by the members 
of some specified mathematical theory of recent d~velopm(."Ot. and o( tl'port :; on 
DOu:wortby articles in CUrTent journals and em results of special reading and 
in,,·estigations. 

SoIidGeometry: AdvancedA1ce:bra; Trigonometry; AnalyticGtornetry ; Oil· 
f ..... tial Calculus; Intecrol Calculus. 

Mathematics of Finance. Professor TASSER. 
Algebraic Geometry. Professor Ssn .... 
Hydrodynamks and Elasticity. Professor S ••• PE. 

Line Geometry. Prof I or RANUM. 
Advanced Calculus. Professor CARV ... 
Punctioas of a Comolex Variable. Profeseor Gn.&.E.SPII!.. 
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Differential Equations of Physics. Professor HURWITZ. 
Projective Geometry. Professor CRAIG. 

Teachers' Course. Professor CRAIG. 
Advanced Analytic Geometry. Professor OWENS. 
Analysis Situs. Professor H. M. MORSH. 

Problem of Three Bodies. Professor H. M. MORS2. 
Theory of Ponns. Profcsssor WILLIAMS. 

Elementary Differential Equations. 
Infinite Scrics. Dr. RODISON. 

Calculus of Variations. Dr. ROBISON. 
Modern Higher Algebra. Mr. D. S. MORSE. 

Courses arc also offered at intervals of two to three years in Functions of a 
Real Vnriablc, Theory of Numbers, Theory of Groups, Integral Equations, 
Theory of Probabilities. V(,ctor Analysis, Fourier's Series, and Potential Func~ 
tions. 

Students who tak(' mathematics as a major subject for an advanced degree 
mu~t have l'Omplctro previously the equivalent of the elementary course in 
analytic geometry and calculus. and some further study in at least one some4 
~ .. hat mOhO advann'd subjC'ct, as for example, differential equations, advanced 
ca1cuhl$, modem alEc-bra, or projective or analytic geometry. 

ASTRONOMY AND GEODESY 

Topographic and Geodetic Engineering 

Professors: S. L. BOOTJlltOYD, Astronomy and Geodesy; P. H. UNDERWOOD, 

L. A, LA W)l:El'rlCE, Topographic and Geodetic Engineering. 
Instructor : C. ~r. PE:';OLl':TIlS. 

The geocidic eQuipmcnt is one of the most extensive in the country. The 
library facilities in this subject are also unusual, embracing the principal books re
lating to gc()(:ktic work in all parts of the world. The Irving Porter Church 
Memorial Telescope is a superb 12·inch equatorial and was mounted ready for 
use during the first term of the year 1922.23. It is now equipped for photographic 
and micrometric work. The library also offers good facilities for astronomical 
research . 

The foUo9l.-ing list shows the various classes of work which may be undertaken 
and for which the department has adequate library and laboratory equipment: 
theol')' of least squares and adjustment of observations; topographic and geodetic 
sul"\'cying : geodetic astronomy; astrophysics; practical astronomy; geodesy. 

EquipmeDt of the Observatory. For the practical work at the observatory, 
the equipment indudl's, hesides the 12·incb equatorial telescope, an astronomical 
transit b}' Troughton and Sims; an astronomical transit and a zenith telescope 
hy Fauth: altazimuths by Troughton and Sims and Fauth; a Howards siderial 
clock; chronomet('rs by Negus and !':ardin; and a spectrum measuring machine 
by Hilger, SUJ"\'Cyor's transits. sextants, chronographs, and auxiliary instru
ments of various kinds are also available, 

Terreslrial AloptJism, A Kew Magnetometer, a Barrows dip circle. and 
a declinometeT afford means for investigatiDg the magnetic elements. 

Grof'ily. The instrumental equipment {or this class of work includes, besides 
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a Kater pendulum, a Mendenhall half-second pendulum apparatus of the pattern 
used in tbe United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. the pendulum being swung 
in a partial vacuum. The literature of this subject is well represented in the 
library. 

Sta"dtJ,tls D/ L".,III. For the study and comparison of measures of length, 
the metric laboratory is provided with various standards of length and the neces~ 
sat)' instrumental equipment for the standardization and graduation of other 
apparatus. 

The character of the work, as well as the amount of time to be devoted to it, 
will be arranged with each student. It is usually desirable that the theoretical 
reading be ac«mlpanied by iUustrative laboratory practice, and in the more ad
vanced portions of his work the student will generally devote most of his time 
to special investigations. 

The preparation necessary for graduate work in the department should in
clude physics, chemistry. and mechanics. Por the geodetic group all the courses 
in surveyiPg should be taken and while these are also desirable as preparation 
for purely astronomical studies, those contemplating this work must also have 
thorough preparation in differential equations, theoretical mechanics, optics, 
and spectroscopy. Students wishing to pursue advanced work in astronomy are 
advised to consult witb the department concerning the courses in mathematics 
and pbysics which should be pursued in oonnection with their astronomical 
studies. The ability to read scientific French or German is almost indispensable. 

lWtRODUCTORY COUltS&S 

Elementary Surveying; Advanced Surveying; Topographic, Hydrographic, 
and Geodetic: Survey (Camp); Survey Computations and Mapping; General 
Astronomy; Engineering Astronomy: Practical Astronomy. 

ADVAJlfCED COtrllSBS 

Advanced Topographic Surveying. Assistant Professor UNDERWOOD. 

Least Squares: Adjustment of Observations. Professors BOOTHROYD and 
UNDERWOOD. 

~esy and Geodetic: Laboratory. Professors BoontRO\'D and UNDERWOOD. 

Geodetic Astronomy. Professor BOOTHROYD. 

Astro-Pbysic:s. Professor BOOTSROYD. 

Practical Astronomy. Prof....". BoomROYD. 

PBISIes 

Prof CIIS Emeritus: GEORG£ S. MOLaR; EDWAlD L. NICHOLS. 

Prof ...... : ERNEST MaUJTT; PUO ... CE BEDELL; C. C. BIDWEU.; J. R. 
Cou.lNs: R. C. GIBBS; H. E. HoWE; E. H. KESNARD; C. C. ~tUItDOC&: 
F. It. RICSTMYER; J. E. TuVOR; P. G. TucuR. 

Opportunities are olfered fOl' study and investigation in the \'anous branc:hes 
of the sci ..... both theototical and esperimeutat. Some of tbese opportunities 
are indicated in the following ItatemeDt; more complete inlonnation can be 
obtajned by thoee iDteft:st.ed through cor,~cJence addroHd to the DepArt_ 
ment of Physico CI< to iDdMduaI """"bon of the stall. 

The ta ... 1itiel for ndiometric aDd irpeClrophotometric work, for the lnvesti&a
tion of the propertiea of matter throucbout a very wide range of temperatures, 
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for the study of Roentgen rays and allied phenomena, for work in electricity 
especially for the study of altemating current phenomena, for the application of 
photographic methods to probJems in experimental physics, etc., are exceptionaUy 
good. 

About forty rooms in Rockefeller Hall are set aside for research. This work 
is organized as a distinct division with its own equipment, stock, and apparatus 
room, well equipped workshop for the usc of graduate students, complete apo 
pliancc-s for the production and handling of gases, including generators, low and 
high pressure storage tanks, compressors, power-driven vacuum pumps, machin
~ {or the liquefaction of air and other gases, apparatus for the production of 
X·Rays, a rcfrigE'Tating pta nt, a dynamo laboratory fully equipped with vari
ous sorts of direct and alternating CUrTent apparatus, etc. An instrument maker's 
shop is devoted to the construction and repair of apparatus. Mechanicians are 
available in connection with this work. 

Member.; of the staff will be especially interested in directing the research 
of gradu3t(> students in the field indicated: Professor Bedell, in applied electric
ity. thoorctical and experimental. particularly in alternating-current phenom
ena, and in aerodynamics: Professor Bidwell, in high and low temperature meas
urements; Professor Collins in spectroscopy. particularly in the infra-red; 
Pro(essor Gihb~ , in spectroscopy and luminescence; Professor Howe, in optics; 
Profcssor Kt'nnard, in theoretical physics; Professor Merritt, jn experimental 
physics, particularly in (']ectricity and magnetism and problems connected with 
tumin<.'sC'l'llcc : Professor rt.lurdock, in electrolytic conduction and polarization, 
particularly in photo-active cells; Professor Richtmyer, in photometry, iUumina
tion, photo-electricity and X-Rays; Professor Trevor, in the theory of thermo
drnamics; Professor Tuck,'r, in vacuum tube phenomena. ' 

;\tt'Oll"'rs of the staff who are in residence in Ithaca during the summer are 
availalole from time to timf: for consultation with investigators. 

Students d(>siring to undC1"wke graduate work as candidates for a degiee must 
ordinarily have complelt'd not less than two years of unde:rgiaduate work in phys
ics, i. c., the equivalent of Physics 4 and 12 and their prerequisites. 

Detailed infom\ation in regard to courses may be found in the Announumtftl 
oj tile Col/~tt of A,ts and SciNIus. Courses of special interest to graduates 
include the following, many of which are given only in alternate years: a group 
of genC1"al courses on heat, light, electricity and magnetism, properties of matter, 
~ .. ave motion and sound, cach ginn every other year, and advanced laboratory to 
accompany them; theoretical coursesforgraduatesonmechanics,electro-magnetics, 
pbysical optics, and thermodynamics; special courses on aerodynamics, kinetic 
theory. quantum mechanics. high temperature measurements, photography. 
spt'Ctrosropy and luminesce-r.cc, atomic stntcture, X-n.ys, conductivity and mag· 
Detiz.ation, electric oscilla~ions. conduction through gases and vacuum tube phe
nome-na, alternating current theory and laboratory; a reading course covering 
ttlccted topics, and the physics seminary. 

CHEMISTRY 

Prof~: L. ~r. DEssls, Inorganic Chemistry; W. R. O~RFPt Organic 
Ch<mistty; W. D. B,,,e,oFT, Physical Chemistry; E. M. Clwror, Chemical 
~tia'OlCOPY and Sanitary Chemistry; G. W. CAVANAUGB, Agricultural Chem .. 
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istry: A. W. BROWNE, Inorganic Chemistry; F. H. RaoDEs, Industrial Chem. 
istry: T. R. BRIGGS, Physical Chemistry; F. E. RICE, Agricultural Chem. 
istry; M. L. NICHOLS, Analytical Chemistry. 

Instructors: F. R. GEORGIA, Sanitary Chemistry; A. E. McKINNEY, Inorganic 
Chemistry; J. PAPISH, Chemical Spectroscopy ; R. T. K. CORNWELL, Or. 
ganic Chemistry; G. H. BRANDES, Analytical Chemistry: C. W. MASON, 
Chemical Microscopy; • Analytical Chemistry: , Analytical 
Chemistry: , Agricultural Chemistry; , Industrial Chemistry. 
A graduate student who desires to take either a major or a mtnor subject in 

chemistry may select anyone of the following eight branches: inOTganic chemistry. 
analytical chemistry. organic chemistry. physical chemistry. optical chemistry. 
sanitary chemistry, industrial chemistry, agricultural chemistry. Under the 
present prooedurt', both the major subject and the one minor subject required for 
the degree of Master of Arts, Master of Science, or Master of Chemistry. and both 
the major subject and the two minor subjects required for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy may be selected from the eight divisions mentioned above. but it is 
desirable that candidates for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy select at 1east 
one minor subject outside of chemistry , 

A graduate student who desires to take a minor subject in chemistry with 
some field other than chemistry as the major subject, will be requited to offer 
introductory inorganic chemistry and elementary qualitative and quantitative 
analysis as preliminary to his graduatc study. The work upon his minor sub
ject in chemistry may be taken in any branch of the subject that he is qualified to 
pursue. and may comprise advanced courses selected from the subjoined list, 
with the appro"al of his special committ<'e. 

Candidates for the deg,ee of ~fast('r of Arts, or Master of Sci('nCX'. with major 
in chemistry will be required to offer. as preliminary to their graduate work, 
introductory courses in the folllowing prerequisite subjects : inorganic chemistry, 
qualitative analysis, quantitative analysis, and organic c.hemistry, They wiU be 
required to take, either in connection with their major or minor work, or in ad· 
dition to it, the course in introductory ph)'sical cherni:>try. unless the substantial 
equivalent of this work has been offered at entrance. 

Before admission to candidacy for the dcgT('C of ~raster of Chemistry, students 
must have completed the requirement s for the degree of Bachelor of Chemistry 
at CorneD University, or must offer the full equivalent of th{'S(! requirements if 
~ enter from other institutions, 

Candidates for the Degree 0( Doctorof PhilO6Oph)' with ma.jor in chemistry will 
be expected to offer, as Pr"o!liminary to their graduate work. introductor')' courses 
io iDorpnic chemistry. qualitative anal)'sis, quantitative anab'sis, organic:: 
chemistry. chemical spectroscop)', chemical microscop)" and physical chemistry. 
as weD as courses iD gas anaIysisand advanced quantitative analysis. Graduate 
students entering from approved universities may take during their residence for 
the advanced degree such 01. these prerequisite courses as they ha"e Dot at. 
ready pursued. U a graduate student Jacks at entrance aevera.1 of tbese pre_ 
limin'ry courses, IDOft' than the minimum period of residence may be nec ry. 

IDorpalc CIlomillrJ 
Introductory Inorganic Chemistry, Professors DEs:"C15 and BaO\\'sB, and ~tt. 

McKJNNJ!Y. 
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Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. Lectures and Laboratory. Professors DENNIS 

and BROWNE. 

Selected Topics In Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. Lectures. Professor 
BROWNE. 

Analytical Chemistry 
Introductory Qualitative Analysis. Assistant ProCessor NICHOLS and Mr.-. 
Introductory Quantitative Analysis. Assistant Professor NICHOLS, 

Advanced Quantitative Analysis. Lectures and Laboratory. Assistant Pro
f~or NICUOLS. 

Electrochemical Analysis. Laboratory. Assistant Professor NICHOLS. 
Assaying. Lectures and Laboratory. Assistant Professor NICHOLS and Mr. 

BRANDI::: ~. 

Gas and Fuel Analysis. Lectures and Laboratory. Assistant Professor 
NICHOLS and Mr. --

Advancro Gas Analysis. Assistant Professor NICHOLS. 
Sp<'Cial Methods of Quantitative Analysis. Laboratory. Assistant Professor 

NICltoLS. 
Organic Chemistry 

Introductory Organic Chemistry. Lectures and Laboratory. Professor 
ORNDORFF and Mr. C ORNWELL. 

Adv;IIwl'I.l Or,.::anic Chemistry. Lectures and Laboratory. Professor ORN

dORH' and ~Ir. Ccl RNWELL. 

The Coal Tar DY<'1'tufis. Lectures and Laboratory. Professor ORNDORFF 

and Mr. C OR:->WELL . 

Stereochemistry. Lectures. Professor ORNDORFF. 
:'Ioh .. thods of Organic Analysis. Laboratory. Professor ORNDORFF and Mr. 

CORNWELL. 

Pbyoital Chemistry 
Introductory Ph)'sical Chemistry. Lectures and Laboratory. Assistant 

Prof~or BRIGGS. 

Advanced Physical Chemistry. Lectures and Laboratory. Professor BAH

CROFT and Assistant Professor BRIGGS. 

Applied Colloid Chemistry. Lectures. Professor BANCROFT. 

Applied Electrochemistry. Lectwes and Laboratory. Assistant Professor' 
BRIGGS. 

Throretical Electrochemistry. Lectures. Professor BANCROFT. 

Optital Chemistry 
Introductory Chemical Spectroscopy. Lectures and Laboratory. Dr. 

PAPI SH. 

Advanced Chemical Spectroscopy. Laboratory. Dr. PAPISH. 

Spectrographic Methods. Laboratory. Dr. PAPISH. 

Special Methods in Optical Chemistry. Lectures and Laboratory. Dr. 
PAPISH. 

Introductory Chemical Microscopy. Lectures and Laboratory. Professor 
C8"11101 and :'Iofr. MASON. 

Advanced Chemica) Microscopy. Laboratory. Professor CBAIIOT and Mr. 
~lAsos. 
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Speciat"Methods in Chemical Mia-oscopy. Professor CHA .. OT and Mr. MASON. 
Microscopy of Commercial Alloys. Laboratory. Professor CRAMOT. 

Microscopy of Foods and Beverages. Laboratory. Professor eRAMOT and Mr. 
MASON. 

Introductory Photomicrography. Laboratory. Professor CRAMOT. 

SaniWy Cbemll!ry 

Introductory Sanitary Chemistry (Foods). Lectures and Laboratory. Dr. 
GIORGIA, 

Introductory Sanitary Chemistry (Water). Lectures and Laboratory. Dr. 
GIORGIA. 

Advanced Sanitary Chemistry. Lectures and Laboratory. Dr. GEORGIA, 

Sanitary Chemistry (Disinfectants), Lectures. Dr. GEORGIA . 

IDdu8~ Cbea»lu, 
Industrial Chemistry. Lectures and Laboratory. Professor RHODES. 
Selected Topics in Industrial Chemistry. Lectures. Professor RHODES. 
Bitumens. Lectures. Professor RHODES. 

The Chemistry of Fuels. Lectures. Professor RHODES. 
Chemistry of Pulp and Paper. Lectures. Professor RHODES. 

ApicultunJ Chemll!ry 

Introductory Agricultural Chemistry (Fertilizers. Insecticides, Soils) . Lec· 
tures and Laboratory. Professor CA.VANAllGH and Assistant Professor RICE. 

Introductory Agricultural Chc.'mistry (Foods and Feeds) . Lectures and Labor
atory. Professor CAVA~Al'GH and Assistant Professor RICE. 

Advanced Agricultural Chemistry. Lectures and Laboratory. Professor 
CAVANAUGH and Assistant Professor RICE. 

Elementary Chemistry of Food Products. Lectures. Assistant Professor 
RJCE. 

GEOLOGY 

Uruln dte leflnalltlk oJ polo" are ... dtUkd dytUJmic aruJ st,,,,/lIral ceolon. ".,mal ttDPo/Hiy. ""roJo". crystaJlo,roplly, I'd,ofrapll" POUO'1tIolct.y orld 

mllli"o,... ''''"'''' ~ ,,,,",,,. 
Professors: H. RIES, Dynamic and Economic GcoIOKY : G. D. HARRIS. Paleon-

tology aod Stratigraphic Geology ; A. C. GlLL, ~Iineralogy and PcttOS{raphy; 
O. D. VON ENGELN, Physical Gtoglaphy: R. E REnGi::Iit. Dynamlc and Strue
tursl Geology. 

IDStnlctors: H. P. VIIWEG; O. G. BELL; j. L. Sn:CIIlE"; C. ~1. ~nls. 

Geaenl Statemeot. Graduate work i.n Geology may inclu~ in addition to 
work done in Ithaca, the opportunity of spending part at the time in investigation 
under approved dirt'Ction in the field away from Ithaca. 

Tbe Uoivtftity Library has. most extensive coUection of pn"ate publications, 
magazines, and geological society transactions, as well as tiles of ~orth Ammcan, 
Ewopea.n. and other GtoIogicaI Survey lepoits. In the Geologicall:>t-partment 
theft is the entire library of the late Professor H. S. Williams. which is ~Uy 
rich ill itprints. 

5re';'1 rooms are also available for graduate 5tudenta for carT)'ing on researeh 
work. 
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Tht· ocpartment is provided with apparatus for different kinds of photo. 
£l3phic work, and for polishing and sectioning ores, minerals. and rocks. 

A seismograph station is located in McGraw Halt. 
Dynamic and Structural Geology. U ndet this branch is also included work 

in met..'1nJorphism and sedimentation. No special graduate courses are offered 
in this branch, advanced wOrk either in the field or laboratory being adjusted to 
the needs of the individual student. One taking a major in this branch of geology, 
must first have had at leas t elementary work in such other branches of geoJogy 
as the proft':,sor in charge may prescribe. 

Physical Geopapby. The region around Ithaca affords exceptionally excel
lent and ,oaned illustrations of physiography and glaciology. For many years the 
te.'",chC'rs and a.!"anced student s of physical geography have been engaged in an 
investiRation of the Ioc.'ll field problems, and there is further opportunity of this 
kind. There are .'llso excellent facilities for indoor work. The main laboratory 
is well equipped with topographic maps and photographs; the coUection of relief 
models is Ilot.lbly complete, and there is an experimental laboratory with appara
tus :Ulcl facilities (or carrying on a variety of experiments in the development of 
land (onns, ctc. 

For admission to the ad\'anccd courses, it is required that the student have a 
workjn~ kno\\"INf~c of the fundamental principles of the subject and have com
pit.'tNI some r .... aeling other than textbooks, The advanced courses are intended 
to contril 'ute to the training o( students for positions in the better grade of second
ary ,'\ltd nonnal schools, in eolleg<'s and universities, in the national geological 
surwy, in exploring expeditions, and to afford preparation for research. 

:\ c;lIltliciatc..' for an ad\'anced degree whose major subject is in physical geogra
phy :> llOUIri have compl('l('rl, ,luring his undergraduate training, elementary univer
sity :-.Iudy in physics linc1uding an advanced course in heat), chemistry, mathe
matiC'S, and c..'eOnomics, in addition to introductory coarse$ in physical geography 
and grolog)·. 

Mineralogy, Crystallography. and Petrocraphy, The laboratory equipment 
is relatively goo:l as regards petrographic microscopes, apparatus for chemical 
and physical investigations of rocks, and apparatus for special crystallographical 
determinations. There are also collections of rocks and study collections of min
erals. The largest of the latter include the Benjamin Silliman, jr., collection, 

Special graduate courses in this division are not offered, but advanced work 
is adapted to the needs of the individual. Two of tbe less advanced courses are. 
howc\'l"T, so dependent on a rather advanced knowledge of physics or of chemistry, 
or of both that they are to be considered as requiring the maturity of graduates, 
alt.bough open also to undergraduates with sufficient preparation. These are the 
courses in optical determination of minerals and petrography, For graduate 
work in these subjects a student shouJd have chemistry including quantita
tive analysis and a good knowledge of general pbysics. For petlDglapby he 
should have also not less than a year of general geology, 

PaJeoDtolOC,J ud Stratip"aphic ~IOIJ' The university is so located that 
excellent esposuresof Devonian formations are at its very door and the typical 
sections of New York State which are of fundamental importance in American 
Paleozoic geology are within short excursion range. The most important of 
these are tbe Rochester and Niagara gorges, Trenton 'Palls and the Helderberg 
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escarpments, the Chemung Vattey, and the coal fields in northern Pennsylvania. 
Excellent facilities are atlorded to those desiring to study the later formations, 

since the Department owns extensive collections made in the West Indies , Cen. 
tral and South America, as well as different parts of the United Stah's and 
Europe. There is also the Newcomb collection (10,000 species) of recent shells; 
and an exceptional wealth of conchologica1 literature in the geological and the 
general library. The Bulk,.,. of A rnerican PakonJology and Palatontofraphi,a 
Americana. the only paleontological journals in the country, are published in the 
department. 

Economic Geology. The work in economic geology is designed to familiarize 
the student with the origin, occurrence,anddistribution of the mineral products 
of economic value, and also with the practical apl flil'ation of geological principles. 
The laboratory contains an excellent study collection oC economic materials from 
the United States, Canada. Mcxic'o, and Europe. including Ofes, fuels , clays, 
abrasives, building stones. etc., most of these r('presenting Stlik:, DC matl'rial 
collected by members oC the staff DC instruction on geological trips. Thi~ collec
tion is supplemented by maps and models. 

In addition to the collections, the ('('onomic grology lahoratory hao; facilities 
Cor general work -and research on ('("onomic materials ; the equipmcnt for metallo
graphic work on ores and Cor day investigation is ('xc('l\ent. 

The work of graduate instruction consists in part of lectures and in part of 
special work arranged to suit the needs of the individual :-.t tldent. Student-; who 
are registered for a major suhje<'t in economic geology are expecte() to engage in 
research. which should preCerably be based on fielrl work. 

Excursions may readilybe taken to the anthracite regions oC Pennsylvania. 
to the iron, slate, cement, and talc region n('ar Easton, Pa.: to the magnetite 
mines oC the Adirondacks, etc. Field trips oC gT('at('f or less length are taken to 
sorne of these localities every year. 

Elementary Geology: Dynamic and Structural Geology: ~fet.amorphil- Ge· 
ology; Sedimentation; Elementary Physical Geography : Physiography of the 
Lands and Oceanography; Commercial Geography: Gcogr3phy oC :'\nrth Amt-r1' 
ca; Elementary MineraJogy;General Lithology; Cr)'staUography: Blowpipe De
termination of Mincral$; Historic Geology; Economic Gcology; Petrol('um 
G<olocy. 

Glaciers and Glaciation. Professor \'os ESGELs. 
Seminary in ·Pbys:ioeraphy. ProCessor ,·OS ENGELS. 
Advanced Physiography, erperimentaland research. ProCessor vos ESGELS. 
Mineralogy. Profesaor Gn.L. 
Crystal Me&Surement and Drawing. Professor GILL. 
0pt;caI Determination of Minerals. Professor GILL. 
Pebograpby. Professor GILL. 
Seminary in Mineralogy and PebOg.apby. Professor GILL. 
Advanced or Special Work in Mineralogy and PebOj(lapby. Professor GILL. 
Stnticnpbic GeoIogy. Professor HARRIS. 

Pa1eontology. Prof ..... HARUS. 

Raearch and Conference. Prof· let HARRIS. 

Generoll!coaomic GooIocy. Professor RI ••. 
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Clay Investigation. Professor Rllts. 
Advanced Economic Geology. Professor Ruts. 
Economic Geology Seminary. Professor RIES. 

METEOROLOGY 

Professors: W. M. WILSON and R. A. MOROOFF. 

A broad field for investigation and research is offered in meteorology. The 
w('ath<T and climatic factors, in their relation to crop distribution and production 
and to engineering, transportation, economic and social problems, are suitable 
subjects lor graduate study. 

The library of the W('ather Bureau observatory, which is located in Roberts 
Hall. contains the mctrorolog1cal data for such correlation studies. In addition, 
the library of the U. S. Weather Bureau at Washington, D. C., may be drawn upon 
for "'orks of reference und('T' proper restrictions. 

A graduate student in meteorology should have completed the elementary 
courH'~ in rndrorology and climatology, physics, mathematics, geology, and 
prdcrabl~' cl('1Tl('fltary statistics. 

Climatology of the United States. Assistant Professor MORDOFF. 

Rt·~l ·ar,·h. Profcs:-:or \\" . M. WILSON and Assistant Professor MORDOFF. 

AGRONOMY 

Prof.-s.o:.ors: T . L. Lyo~ ; J. ;\. BIZZELL; H. O. BUCKMAN; 1. K. WILSON; B. D. 

WIl. ~o~: H_ p" COOPER . 

Sp(",,:ial lahoratorics arc provided for graduate students and these are equipped 
for l'hf'rnit-al. hactl"riologicai, and physical investigations of soils and of crop pro
dudion" The usual fadlities for th(' chemical analyses of soils and plants are at 
hand, ancl p('Tmit the detC'rmination of all the constituents of the soil concerned 
in plant nutrition. For bacteriological work, the laboratory contains in its 
equipment autoclncs, sterilizers. incubators for different temperatures; and for 
m('C'hani. ";)) analySf?S centrifuges, shaking machines, and other necessary appara
tus. Two greenhouS('$ provide opportunity for conducting crop and soU tests 
during t h(' \\;nter. and for <'Xperiments with nutrient solutions and sand cultures. 
.-\ fidd for plat ('xpl'riments gives ample facility for work on a larger scale. In 
this field a S('rit"s of lysimetCTs. each holding between three and four tons of 
soil ha\'e bttn built . Pipes from these tanks carry the drainage water into a 
tunnl') where it is collected for measurement and analysis. These varied and 
extensive facilities afford opportunity for students trained in anyone or more of 
~"\"('1"al sdt'nws to investigate soil or plant nutrition problems. 

A romplete 50H of the soil maps of the United States are arranged in form for 
ready re(('rence. The University Library is unusually well supplied with the 
publications in which the literature of soil science is to be found. 

A graduate student who desires to make agronomy his major subject should 
have had sufficient training in analytical chemistry or in bacteriology to give 
him a command of the t.tochnique as weU as the principles of the subject. It is 
also d("Sirabie that he should have had enougb technical agriculture to enable 
him to ~ the agricultural beariDc of the work. 

Introductory Coune, Soils. 
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Introductory Coune. Field Crops. 
I'r1IcticaI Soil M .......... t. 
Mechanical Analysis. Professor BIUELL. 
Soils, Advamced Course. Professor BIZZELL. 
Soil Bacteriology. Professor J. K. WILSON. 
Research. Profeuora LYON. BllZELL, BUCKYAN, J. K. WILSON and Assis~ 

tant Professors B. D. WILSON and H. P. COOPER. 
Seminary. Professors LYON, BIZZELL, BUCK.YAN, J. K. WILSON, and Assist

ant Professor' B. O. WILSON and H. P. COOPER. 

BOTANY AND PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 

Professors: K. M. WIEGAND; LEWIS KNUDSON ; DONALD REO[)JCK; :\. J. EAMES; 

L. W. SHARP; J. R. SeRRA .... ; O. F . CURTlS ; L. C. PETRY; W . C. MUENSCHER. 

Instructors: P. B. WANN ; E. I. FERNALD: A. L. GRANT: J. P. JO~ES; E. L. 
PaOBBSTING; C. L. WILSON. 

The 1aboratories of this department are located in Stone Hall, one of the build· 
ings of the College of Agriculture. Those devoted to general botany an~ supplied 
with microscopes. herbarium and preserved material. microtomcs. paraffin baths , 
and other apparatus and material suitable (or. carrying on research work in tax· 
onomic·botanyof the hieher plants, and in plant histology. cytology and compar
ative morphology. In connection with research work in general botany, the 
very rich tlora of Ithaca and v1cinity makes the location a particularly dt.'sirabll' 
one. Gardens and greenhouses arc also available for the growing of experimental 
material. The work in plant physiology is conducted in laboratories equipped 
with special reference to the demands of advanced instruction and rc.'s('arch. Sup
plementary laboratory space is provided in t \1100 headhouscs and two greenhouses 
of twenty·five by seventy·five feet each, these especially giving additional accom· 
modations for the experimental work. 

The class work in plant physiology is don(' in large well·lighted laboratories 
provided with the necessary facilities for the study of the microscopic. the chemi
cal, and the physical aspects of the subject. The necessary microsropk outfits, 
locken, and apparatus required in general physiology arc available. 

In a couespondiog laboratory excellent facilities and equipment are pro\-idcd 
for research in plant pbysiology. The department posst'sS<''S seven incubators. 
drying ovens and paraffin oven; all of these are electrically heated and equipped 
for temperature control. Recording hygrometers and thermometers, balances. 
mic::rotomes, pbotomiaograpbic apparatus. and a considerable number of other 
important tarce pieces of apparatus are included. There is also available a plcn
tifuI supply of aU smaU apparatus which may be necessary. 

A pottiou of the graduate research in plant pathology is conducted in the 
botanical laboratories. 

The Uoivenity Libraty and the Libnuy of the Colltge of Arnculture "'. 
weD equipped with 8pecial works and periodicals dealing with aU phases of 
bot'nol ecience. A department library in which are kept books that are in 
&tque:pt tile baa btlD established in connection with the laboratories. 

A genera1 depaI t".."t I liinary is condw:ted throu&;hout the college year. 
10 tbiI. "j"uy advance in knowlqe in the various phases of botany is pre
_ted aad ~ A wminary in p ..... physiology oIIen to graduate stu-
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dents opportunity to become familiar with current work in plant physiology and 
to ('onsidcr the rdations of Ihis work to agricultural practices. At these meetings 
therc arc also held genera l conferences and discussions of opinions or methods not 
conveniently or nppropriately dealt with in the general courses. Seminaries are 
concl11ded in Taxonomy of the Vascular Plants and in Morphology. The 
purpose of thcs(' various S<'minaries is not only to keep abreast of the literature 
of the suhjert, but to furnish to the student an opportunity to gain experience in 
pr('S('nting the rcsu1t :-; of his own research or in developing opinions respecting 
the' work of othl'r:-;. Graduate students arc expected to attend the seminaries 
d('alin~ with their spedal fields of work. 

:\:.; a prcfl'quisik {or work in gcnf'ral botany. histology, cytology, and com~ 

parativc morphology, t he student will be expected to have a knowledge of the 
fundamclltal f.:atIlTes of botanical science. A student whose major subject is in 
thi~ fidd will be cxpeded to have had advanced courses in general botany, plant 
histolo~ y . eytology, and comparative morphology, depending upon the special 
ficld in whkh his work lit,S, If the advanced courses have not already been taken 
by a studt'nt who C'lects a minor in this department, he will be expected to take 
theS(' during his work, and they may count in part toward the work which he 
offers for his degr('(', 

til onier to pursue graduate work in plant physiology or pathology, students 
",us t h:wt· had good scientific rrepara tion. Special training in general biology, 
hof:IIlY, and ch(·mistry is c5SCntiaJ. In no case, however, maya graduate stu· 
dent C'llh'r upon topical work or rC'SCarch~without the equivalent of twelve hours 
of advann'd work in ('OutSCS in the subject. Special training in certain aspects of 
hort icultural or agronomic work is also recognized as satisfying a general standard 
of sd.·ntific pr<"paration. 

tMPORTAST :-';1!T1CF: : During a six weeks period in the summer a special Summer 
School of Biolo~"')' is , ondu('ted by the University. A special feature of this is 
pro\;sion (or grallu3tC' stud y. ;\.h-anccd courses in botany and opportunity for 
r('S('arch are pro\' i<i(·d . It is olt('fl possible to arrange for a longer period of study 
than six w('('k!'. Before coming to Ithaca, prospective students should corre· 
spond about work contemplated, 

Gl'Il(1"al Elementary Botany; Tt(1:.'S and Shrubs; Grasses; Weeds and Weed 
$ct',-b ; General Plant Physiology. 

Histology. Professor EAMES, 

Cytolory. Prof(.'SSOr SHARP. 
Comparativl' !\Iorpbology of Bryophytes and Vascular Plants. Professors 

EAMES and SHARP. 
Morphology of the Algae. Professor ScHRAMM. 

Advanced Plant Physiology. Professors KNUDSON and CURTIS. 

R('S('atch in General Botany, Taxonomy, Algology, Histo1ogy, Cytology. 
Professors WIEGASD. PUR\', EAMES, and SHARP. 

Res<'vch in Plant Physiology. Professors KNUDSON and CURTIS, 

Research in Plant Pathology. Professor REDDICIL 
Seminary in General Botany. Members of the staff. 
Seminary in Ta",onomy. Professor WIECAND. 
Seminary in Morphology. Professors SHARP aod EAMES. 

Seminar), in Plant Physiology. ProftsSOrs KNUDSON and CURTIS. 
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PLANT BREEDING 

Professors: R. A. EWERSON; H: H. LOVE; C. H. ?\hERS; A. C. FRASER; F. P. 
BUSSELL; R. G. WIGGANS. 

Instructor: E. DORSEY. 

The laboratories of this department are supplied with calculating machines 
necessary for statistical investigations; have the necessary microscopes, micro.. 
tomes, paraffin ovens, etc., for studies of the histological phases of genetic prob
lems; and are equipped with cameras and accessories for photographic work. 
The departmental library contains the principal books and periodicals dealing 
with plant breeding, evolution, and general genetics. The department has green
house room approximating lOOO square feet of Aoor space, a part of which is 
available for the use of graduate students. A garden ncar the laboratories affords 
the necessary room for most of the plant material used by graduate students. 
For more extensive plantings, room is provided on the University {arms. 

In order to enter upon graduate work in plant bn:eding, the student should 
have had the equivalent of the following courses; genetics, plant hreeding, gener
al botany, general plant physiology, elemcntarr zoology or biology, introductory 
inorganic chemistry, and elementary organic chemistry. In case a student has 
not had aU these elementary courses, he should take them early in the period of 
bis graduate study, and since he will not be permitted to prescnt them a:,; partial 
fulfillment of the requirements for a major or a minor in plant breeding, he will 
ordinarily find it impossible to complete his graduate wnrk in the minimum time. 

In addition to the prerequisites listed abov, ', it is desirable that upon entering 
his graduate work the student should have h3d the efluivalent of the following 
courses: plant taxonomy, plant cytology, ac1\'anced plant physiology. plant path
ology, and courses in eith('r rarm crops, pomology, floriculture, or n .'gctahle gar
dening. 

Students majoring in plant breedi.ng wilt ordinarily find it nc ... " ... "s:.;,ary to remain 
in Ithaca during the summer, or to make satisfactory arrangt·mcnts for growing 
and studying elsewhere the plant material:,; us<.-d in connection with their rescarch 
problems. Since the department has accornmexb"tion :-; for only a limited number, 
prospective students will find it to their advantage to correspond with a member 
0( the departmental stall some month:,; prior to entering upon th«:ir work. 

Genetics, Plant Breeding. 
Biometry. Professor loVE. 

Advanced Genetics. Assistant Professor PUS!::R. 

tuonomy of tbe Cereal Crops. Assistant Professor WIGGASS. 

Research. Professors ElIIER50S, LoVE. ~I YEas, and Assistant Profl'SSOrs 
PRAS8R, BUSSELL, and WIGGANS. 

Seminary. Profeuon EIIERSON, Lon, ~hERS, and Assistant Professors 
PUSER, BUSSELL, aod WIGGoUIS. 

P~T PATHOLOGY 
Prof orS: L. M, MAURY; H. H. WIUfTZ&L: M. P. BARRUS; H. ~I. PI1"Z'" 

rATUCI[; P. C. STE"ART; P. M. BLOOGEn; Caul EsCaupp; \Y. H. BUII:_ 
BOLDS_; H. E. THOMAS; E. P. GUllA. 

_: E. E. HOH8Y; R. S. Kluy; P. DICKSON; D. S. Wnca; L. M. 
Fa ....... 
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The laboratories of the department are supplied with a full equipment of 
apparatus (or teaching and research in this subject. many pieces of apparatus for 
us(' in connection with specialized research problems being available, and addition. 
at equipment may be supplied when the need arises. Greenhouse space, approQ.. 
mating 2500 square feet of floor space, furnishes excellent facilities for opeli. 
mffital work and for the culture of diseased and healthy plants for class use. 
These houses are divided into compartments, thus making it possible to maintain 
conditions of temperature and moisture suitable for diverse types of plants and 
cxperimC'ntal work. A garden near the laboratories is available for the use of 
graduate students. Field laboratories in important crop sections of the state are 
maintalO<'d through co.operation with growers. These provide certain graduate 
!O- tudents who re<'cive Fellowships (several of which are usually available each 
year) \\;th an opportunity for pursuing investigations on a large scale under the 
most favorable rommercial conditions. 

The pathologic-al he-rbarium includes a local collection of fungi and pathological 
mat('fiats \lnd st't$ of wen· known fungous exsiccati, The library contains most of 
the important works on plant pathology, mycology, and bacteriology, complete 
S('t s of the more important journals, many monographs, and 'practically all the 
exptrimt'tlt station literature on these subjects. 

Canrlidat<'S for the Doctor's degree should spend at teast one season in the 
field in ordl'r to ("orne in contact with the practical aspects of control problems, 
Stud(,llts prC'paring for graduate work in plant pathology are urged to obtain a 
thorough knowledge of elementary physics and chemistry, including organic and 
physical ch('mistr),. and of general botany, plant histology, and plant physiology. 
A r('ading knowledge of Latin, French. and German is indispensable in phyto
pathological r('S('arch and must be acquired before the beginning of the second 
year of graouate work . Candidates for advanced degrees must have fundamental 
training in the- subjects enumerated above. Opportunity is afforded for further 
study in lh('!'.e subjl'cts after entering the graduate school, but a student availing 
himself of this opportunity can not expect to receive a degree in the minimum 
amount of lime required by residence. 

GenNat Plant Pathology : Principles of Plant Disease Control. Professor 
WHETZEL. 

Disease in Plants (Advanced) . Professor MASSEY. 
~Iycology . Professor FITZPATRICK. 
History of Phytopathology. Lectures and library work. Professor WSETZBL. 
Rl:'SCaI'ch. Professors ~IASSEY. WSETZEL, BAaaus, PITZPATRICIt,andSTEWARt; 

and Assistant Professors BLODGEn. Caupp, BURIlHOLDER, TaoMAs,andGuBA. 

Seminary. ~lcmbers of the staff. 

POIIOLOGY 

Professors: A. J. HEINICKE; W. H. CSANDLBa; L. H. MACDAlfIBLS; U. P. 
HEDRICI:; D. B. C,ua.c.; G. W . PEcI:; JOSEPB OSUliP. 

In additMm to the laboratory equipment. there is • fifty"""" field lahnAtory 
_ to commetcial aud varietal orchards of the cIift....,t fruits. A special 
dfort baa been made to secure in t.hiI collection rep. U'!IItabft varieties of all 
domesticated species. 

Each year a large collection of fruit available for gradua ..... is brought 
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topther at the co1lece. Laboratory equipment is· secured as needed for any 
student carTYiD&' on major or minor work in this field as a candidate for the degree 
of DocIor of Phil~y, 

Graduates of Cornell University must after the (oUowing courses as prerequi· 
sites for graduate work in pomology: botany I and :zo, entomology J. plant path
ology _, chemistry I, and 30 or 32, and pomology I and 8. These courses are 
outlined in the announcements of the College of Agriculture and of the College of 
Arts and Sciences. Graduates from universities other than Cornell must offer 
the equivalent of the above prerequisites. In addition, students are required as 
• part of their graduate work in pomology to take advanced courses in plant 
pbysioloey. unless a minor is chosen in that subject. They arc urged, however. 
to choose • minor in some phase of botany. particularly plant physiology. 

00 ~t of the nature of the work, it is very desirable that graduates study
inc for the Master's dqTee should spend one s!-,mmer at Ithaca or in the field 
investigating their special subject. This is also expected of graduates working 
for the Doctor's degree. 

Pomology. 
Varieties, Judging. 
Paclcing Fruit for Market. 
Economic ' Fruits of the World . Professor ~f AcDANIELS. 

Orchard Field Trip. Professors HEINICKE and ~hcDANIELS. 
EJ:paimental Pomology. Professors CHASDLER and HEINICKE. 

Advanced Laboratory. Professors HEINICKE, ~IACDANIELS, and CARRICK. 

Research. Professors CHANDLER, HEINICKE, ~lACDANIELS, HEDRICK, CAR-

RICI, PICI, and OsItAIIIP. 

Seminary. Professors CHANDLER, HEINICKE, ~IACDASIELS, HEDRICK, PECK, 
CA..alel, and OSUIIIP. 

FLORICULTURE AND ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE 

Prof Hoh: E. A. WRITE; A. C. BEAL; RALPH W . Cl'RTIS; E. GORTOS DAVIS; 

ARl<IO H. NSHItLING. 

Instructors: Miss L. A. ~hsss; C. E. Hl' SS, 

The 6e1d of investigation and research in ftoriculture and ornamental horti
culture is a broad one, and there: are exceUent opportunities for original work in 
these subject.a. Studies in variation, nutrition, or in regard to the cu1ture and 
improvement of plaou may be undertaken. Monographic studies on the various 
cenera 01 ornamentals offer lUI important field of research. Summer "ork is of 
spe ial importance in studyinc plant materials, and it is desirable that candidates 
foe the Muter·, degiec spead at least one summer at the University. This is 
roquir<d of alI """elida", I .. th. DocIor's Degree, 

Every caodidate few an advanced degree must have bad a thorough training in 
...,...u bioIocY. botany • ..-omic eotomology. soils, lertilizers, and gen.tics, 
A student who takes his ~ subject in the department must already bave had 
tile _ DOted beIo" .. their equiva1eot. acepting only the advanC<d COW'SeS. 

A atuckmt who tabs his minor subject fOf' tbe Master's degree in this deparunent 
01. l&ady may reciAer for * F couneL Each stud"'t is required to depoGt a 
type_iilLeD copy of hiI thc lje with the department. 
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In addition to the classroom and laboratory equipment, a Tange of greenhouses, 
199r<'gating sixtceh thousand square feet of glass, is now available for instructional 
>urpos('s. The' dq)artm('nt has about thirty acres of land devoted to nurseries 
md to field uperiments with peonies, gladioli, irises, roses, asters. and other 
moun! and p('f'('nnial plants. This area also furnishes material for laboratory 
~X('f'('IS('S. 

The lihrary equipment ('onsists of a large and steadily increasing collection of 
Norb (If rdeTcnce, ('omprising a number of the rarer books of the ancients, and 
In unusually full assortment of the garden herbals of the sixteenth, seventeenth, 
md (,ightn'nth ('('oturiE's, and the leading monographs and manuals of modem 
imt's . Stlppkml'nt('d hy ('ompld,(' sets of a large number of the horticultural 
aumals of Europe and Aml'r;C3. The largest bound collection of seed, plant, 
tnd nursl 'ry catalogues in the Unite'd State's is in the library of the department. 
rhis ('011('ct;on is w'ry usdul io students monographing horticultural plants. 
'tud('nts ha\'C' :\c,'tSS to :10 herharium comprising about thirteen thousand culti
;att'd pl:u1t s. 

Thl' l' ni\'crsity Campus affords an excellent collection of woody plants in 
nat un' condit ion, and an arhoretum is rapidly being developed which exhibits aU 
hl' u~ful plant forms in arrangt'ment for type study and also in their grouping for 
IMIOIIS liSt'S . 

"rindpl~s :tTul ~f('lhods of Gr('('nhouse Pract ice. Professor WHITE and Assistant 
Proks.,-or :'\UlkJ .J!'G, 

:Jr""nhOHSt' Constmction. Assistant Professor NEHRLING. 
:'omnH'rt'ial Flnrkulture. Assistant Professor NEHRLING, 
,\'holt ~Iil ' g anti Kl·tailing: Flowers. Assistant Professor NEHRLlNG. 
~loml "\rTan~l nwn\. t'r"fl'ssor \VHITF.. 
:'onst'T\'atory Plants. ~Ir, ----
lrincirlt,s and .\Idhods of :\urscry Practice. )'Ir. HUNN. 
",arol,'n Fltl\\,<·r". ~Iiss ~II!'~ !' . 

, Brid Introduction to Woody Plant :"Iaterials. Professor CURTIS. 
~·OOtl y Plant :"Iat('fials. Professor Ct:RTlS. 
lmat<'l1r Floril'uiture. \l1ss .\fI!'!'s, 

nnstigation in Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture. Professors WHITE. 
n,·.u, Cl'RTI:-<. and Assistant Professor NEHRLING, 

~rouping and Arrangt'ml'Ot of .\nnuals and Herbaceous Perennials. Miss 
~h!':-.: .;. 

~ BriE-f Intr()(hl ~·tion to Planting Design. Professor CURTIS. 
'Ianting D('$ign, EIl'mentary Course, Professors CURTIS and DAVIS. 

'Ianting Design. Pro((ssors Cl"RTlS and DAVIS. 

I Brid Introduction to Landscape Design. Professors CURTIS and DAVIS. 

rhc History and Literature of Ornamental Horticulture. Professor BEAL. 
<-minaf')'. Professor WHITE and Staff. 

ZOOLOGY 

'ro(<'SSOrS: H. D. ReeD; A. H. WRJGHT; A. A. ALLEN; B. P. YOUNG; D. L. 
GAMBLE. 

Opportunity is offered lor investigatioo in general and dpelimental zoology, 
ooIOC'. comparative and e-s:perimmtal motphology. and ornithology. 
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The Museum contains representative (orms of the various animal groups. 
In its fonnation. efforts have been made to obtain material from all parts of the 
world illustrating biologic and evolutionary ideas. Most of the families of 
animals are represented in the collection, and in some of the major groups, most 
of the genera. 

The large fauna of Cayuga Lake basin, with its admixture of the Transitional, 
Canadian, and Upper Austral li(e tones and with its diverse topographic con
ditions, affords unusual opportunities for advanced work and resea rch . 

Every facility possible in the way of material and apparatus is placed at the 
disposal of students desiring to work in thi!> fi.('ld. 

For many investigations, a knowledge of the fundamen tals of physics and 
geology. and a thorough grounding in Organic Chemistry and BiQCh(·ndstry 
are necessary. 

General Zoology, Animal Morphology. Taxonomy, Histology, Emhryolngy, 
Cytology, Genetics, Physiology. and training in Botany should I,n·,·,·, l\- any 
attempt at graduate work. 

Comparative and Expc-rimmtal ;\lorphology. Prof,·ss.)r Rl;:EIl and .\ssistant 
Professor GAMBLE. 

hvcrtcbrate Zoology, Bior.omics. and Taxonomy. Ass!::;tant Pr·,k:-.snr 
Y01·:\G. 

Systematic Ichthyology, Herpetology, ;\tammalogy, and Zooglography. 
Assistant Professor WRIGHT. 

Ornithology. Assistant Professor ALLES. 

ENTOMOLOGY AND LIMNOLOGY 

Professors : J. G. NEF.OH .':W. Entom"I,,~y and Limnology ; O .• \ . JOII .\SS,,":s 

Entomology; G. W. Hf.RRI(·K. C. R. eRn:'> II", R. ;\I.nll..: ... o:-.. Economk 
Entomology; J. C'. BuoLn. ~ysklnatic Entomology; G. e. E)tlll'vy. 
Aquiculture; p, \\' . CLAASSES. Biology, 

Students arc offf'l'ed opportunity (or advam'.'CI ""ftrk in on(' or mort' of the 
(ollowing subjects: insect ('('Qlogy. morphology of insccts, embryology of in5o ·, ·I ... . 
systematic entomology. economic entomt)logy. inS('d para.<;itism. limn()1'Jj{Y. and 
aquiculture. 

Each of the laboratori<'S is well supplied with micrO:'oCr>pcs and othcr apparatus 
nt'Ct"SSary for the special work carried on in it . The laboratory of morphology 
and embryology is esp~dally cquiplX'd for histolog;cal work. Cr>nnn'tl'1"t ,,;th 
the laboratory of systematic entomology aft! extensivc collections "j both :\'orth 
American and exotic illsects of all ordeTS. These have 10\'.·n dctt'Tmined hy spe
cialists and are accessible to properly prepared students for comparison. The 
collection includes many sets of specimens illustrative of the metamorphos.:s and 
habits ~ insect5. There is also in the museum a good Sc:'rics of mwrt.·I,ratt'S other 
than insects, and there are many typ<s. The advanced ",ork in economic {'1ltomol
ocr " carried 011 in large part in an insectary. a separate building; a second 
insectary adjacent to the laboratories is available for other phases of the work. 
A hatching station in Cascadilla Gorge on the Campus, and a fish-culture Upel j# 

ment .... tion on the University farm alford esceptional opportunities for tn· 

vestiptiou in tbe biology of fresh· water organisms. 
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The speciai1ibrary is rich in works on entomology and contains complete sets 
of all the more important entomological journals. 

The following courses or. their equivalents, are prerequisite to graduate study in 
entomology. 

General Biology; General Entomology; Ecology of Insects; Elementary 
Morphology of Insects: Elementary Systematic Entomology; Entomotuy, 

Systematic Entomology 

R<'Search in Systematic Entomology. Professors BRADLEY, NEEDHAM, and 
JOHANNSEN. 

AdVanced Systematic Entomology. First and second terms. Professor 
BRAIlLEY . 

Taxonomy of Insects. First and second terms, Professors BRADLEY, NEED
HAM. HERRICK, JOHANNSEN, Assistant Professor CLAASSEN, Dr. FORBES, and 

1\tr. SIRLEY. 
Entomological Literature and its Technics. First term. Professor BRADlEY. 

IDscet Morpbology 

R('~t'.'lrch in Morphology and Embryology of Insects. Professor JOHANNSEN. 

Morphology and Development of Insects. Professor JOHANNSEN. 

Histology of Insects. Prof('ssor JOHANNSEN. 

itoDOoUC Entomology 

Economic Entomology and Insectary ~lethods. Professor MATHESON. 

Forrst InS(· ~· I :-; . Prof('ssor HERRICK. 

ParasitC"S and Parasitism. Professor r>.tATHESON. 

Thc R('lations of Insects to Disease. Professor MATHESON. 

R('S('ardl in Economic Entomology. Professors HERRICK and M ... THESON. 

R("S('afch in Parasitology. Professor M ... THESON. 

R~l'arch in ~1<-dical Entomology. Professor MATHESON. 

£coloO' aDd LimDoloC7 

Res<'arch in Ecology of Insects. Professor NEEDH ...... 

Research in Limnology. Professor NEEDHA .. and Professor EMBODY. 

General Limnology. Second term. Professor NE.EDHAM. 

Resc-arch in AquicuJtUTe. Professor EWBODY. 

Seminary. 

mSTOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY 

Professor: B. P. KING58uav. 
Instructors: R. R. HUMPHREY; H. B. ADELMAHN. 

The equipment for this subject comprises a supply of modern miaoecopes. 
camen luados. polari.scopes. microspectrosoope. photomicrographic cameras. 
aDd other special apparatus. in sufficient number to give each student oppor. 
tunity for learning to use tbem, and for applying them .to any special study in 
which Iller are n«de<!. Two projection mi"""""'P"" are available for blottiDc 
paper and wax plate reconstructions. The general and relearcb. laboratories are 
Jar&< and an equipped with microtomes. incubators. aquaria. <te. The 00_ 
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of specimens i.large and eonltantly increasing. and comprises preserved material 
and embryos, as well as embryological and histological series of microscopic 
preparations of man and mammals and the lower vertebrates. 

In addition to the general laboratory, preparation room, and private labora
tory rooms for the staff, there are for this subject a large and well· lighted advanced 
laboratory with three small rooms for individual workers. a photomicrographic 
laboratory aDd dark room, and a drawing and projection room. A museum of 
embryological models oc<:upie5 the center of the advanced laboratory. The rich 
and varied fauna of the Cayuga Lake region affords favorable opportunity for 
investigation in the histology and embryology of aU the main groups of ver
tebrat.e&; material for the study of the development of the sheep, cow, and pig. 
is also available. Advanced work in histology and embryology is of necessity 
individual and is abundantly provided for. In addition advanced students are 
sometimes recommended to take some one or more of the general courses in the 
subject. As preliminary to graduate work, students arc expected to have had 
the courses in the tissues and one of the (oUowing: the organs, special histology, 
embryology, the nervous system and organs of special sense. A year's work in 
zoology, biology, anatomy, or physiology may with advanta&,e precede advanced 
work in. this subject. 

Tbe Tissues; The Organs; Embryology. 
Advanced Work in Histology and Embryology. Pro(essor KINGSBt:RY and 

instructors. 
Seminary in Histology and Embryology. 

PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY 

Pro(essors: SVTHERLASD SIMPSON; J. B. St·WSER. 

Instructors: A. BODAs~Ii:\'; H. S. DVE; H. S. LIDDELL; Miss \' . A. GRAHAM. 

Por advanced and graduate work in experimrntal physiology two large labora
tories and several smaller rooms are available. Laboratory A, on the first floor 
0( Stimson HaU, is provided with electro-motor·driven shafting and Sherrington 
recording drums Of the most rt"Cent pattern, capable o( giving "'ide ranges o( 
speed. AU nC<'etre'ry apparatus is available (or graphic 1A'ork in musc;Je and nerve 
pbysiology. (or the investigation o( problems in connection with the circulatory 
and respiratory sysums. "'here objecth'C' rcoords are dt-sirable «(or t·xample. 
movements of the excised amphibian and mammalian beart). and for the experi
mental study of tbe special senses and the central nervous system. Pendulum and 
spring myographs are available and sevcral forms o( ergograph for tbe study of 
muscular and ncrvous fatigue. Each table is supplied ,,;th chronographs and 
time-recording tuning· forks, induction machines. keys. switches. commutators, 
etc. Adjoining this labora,tory are two smaller rooms; one is being equipped. (or 
ttperimental work on animal heat and body temperature. the other contains a 
Ludwig kym~ph with accessories. and is used primarily for expcrimcntal 
physiology. There is also a dar1c room foe photOCT&phic and optical work. 

Laboratory B is devoted mainly to research. The equipmcnt includes 
humomanometen andblood-pres&uTe apparatus of the most recent type. and sU; 
large Brodie 1rymographs for tontinU0U6 smoked paper. A time-recording clock 
and artificial Telpiration and c:hloi ofO"" apparatus have just beea added. Pie--
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thysmographs for Tt.'COrding volume changes in the various bodily organs are 
provided and sevcral clock·driven drums are available. 

In connection with this laboratory there is a workshop with a skilled mechani. 
cian who is capable of making and modifying any kind of apparatus which may 
bC' required for special f('scarch. 

In th" has('m('nt, on a solid concrete floor, a room has been equipped with gal
VRnoml't(,fS. capillary f')('ctrometcrs. shunts, rheocords, bridges, and all the other 
appam tus required in electrophysiology. 

Thc hiochemical lahor&tori(,8 on the> second floor of Stimson Halt include a 
gcn<'rnllahoratory. and a smaller laboratory for research, both fitted thrOUghout 
with water, gas, suction pumps, and draught cupboards. Adjoining these are a 
room (.'T mctaootie Y;ork, a balance room, a constant temperature room, and 
storcrooms. for chemicals and apparatus. 

Tht' (,{)uipmC'nt. which is heing steadily increased along many special lines, is 
suited to the inns.ligation of problems connected with the chemistry and func~ 
tions of the :mimal body, and inctud('s, besides a stock of glass apparatus and 
the ordinary fittings of a chf'micallaboratory, several metabolism cages, large 
and sm:lll halanees, polarimeter, large centrifuge, Buchner press, incubators, ap~ 
parAtus (or T1l<,asurel1lent of H·ion concentration, Hilger wave length spectrom~ 
('t('r, and a ~df'ction of the most important works of reference. The princi. 
pal periodicals dealing with physiology and biochemistry are also kept in the 
buildinJ! . 

;\ prol.lem dl'manding original investigation is prescribed for each student, 
who i ~ guidNl in his choice of a subject hy one of the professors in charge, due 
consider:l t ion heing given to his previous training and to the line of work in 
whie-h h(' d"~ih's to specialize. Having selected a subject the student will be 
eJ[pcclM to e-Onc('ntrat(· his ciforts upon it. While the work is done under the 
sUP<'T"\' i;;lon of som(' 00(' of the members o( the teaching staff, and every facility 
pro\;d(·d in the way of aVI)a,ratus. ('te., the student is encouraged to rely on 
his own r('S()UT('('S as far as possible. especially in planning and carrying out 
his eltpt'rim('nts. Any special apparatus which he may require or which he 
may him~elf design, ",;11 be made for him by the laboratory mechanic, It is 
expected that the results of his work will be embodied in a thesis, and if this is 
judged to be or sufficicnt merit it will be published in full or in abstract in some 
accredited scientific journal. 

In addition to this specialized work, in order to give breadth of view, a course 
of reading ,,;11 be assigned from time to time. This will be supplemented periodic-. 
ally by a colloquium at which current literature will be reviewed, and original 
papers pr('S(>Tlted for discussion. 

Physiology o( the Cell. M u.scle, Nerve, Heart and Circulation, Blood and 
Lymph, and Respiration; Physiology of Digestion, Excretion, Internal Secretion, 
Animal Heat and Reproduction; Elementary Human Pbysiology; Experimental 
Physiology; Laboratory Work in Physiology; Elementary Biochemistry; Gen· 
..... Biochemistry; Practical Biochemistry. 

Physiology of the Nervous System and Special Seosos. Professor SDlrsoN. 
Special Chapters in BiOchemistry. Assistant Professor SUMNBR. 

Advanced Work and Research in Physiology. Professor SIMPSON. 
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Advanced Work and Research in Biochemistry. Assistant Professor SUMNER. 

Seminary in Physiology and Biochemistry. Professors RIMPSON and SUMNER. 

ANATOMY 

Professors: A. T. KERR; J. W. PAPEZ. 

The laboratories for this subject are situated on the third floor of Stimson 
Hall and are admirably lighted and thoroughly ventilated. For gross dissec
tion there is a large gcneral1aboratory, and adjoining the dissecting room is a 
srnaner laboratory for special work, fitted with a hood and other facilities for di· 
gestion, maceration. corrosion, etc. At the end of the main dissecting room i:-; a 
large dark room with a projection outfit and facilities for drawing St'ctions for 
making reconstructions. Upon this floor also is situatt'd a dark room with a 
complete outfit for taking photographs of special preparations for illustrating re
search. In the basement is a compressed air apparatus for {'mbalming and mak
iog special injections. 

There is an abundance of anatomical material, which is embalmed and kept 
in cold storage so as to be ready for use when needed. The refrigerating appara
tus is also used for freezing specimens (or sections. In addition to th(' undissecl
ed material, there is an ample supply of special parts, such as bones, brains, the 
various abdominal and thoracic organs, sp<'Cia1 sense organs, etc. 

The equipment includes microscopes, diSS<'Cting microscopes, microtomes. 
a portable x-ray out6t, glassware, re-agents, and other necessities of an 
anatomical laboratory. . 

In collaboration with the department of Histology and Embryology, every 
facility is offered (or studying anatomical problems from both the gross and the 
developmental points of view. 

In the library are to be found complete sets of practically all the important 
periodicals dealing 9.ith anatomy. and the proceedings and transact ions of the 
learned societies. In addition, the library is wen supplied with the most impor
tant anatomical monographs and books. 

Graduate work in anatomy should be prec('ded hy courses in general biology 
and comparative or human anatomy. A reading knowledge of Gennan and 
French is essential for successful research in anatomy. 

Anatomy; Dissection of the upper ext1"t'1llity' of the head and nt'Ck: of the 
thorax.; of the lower ext.1"t'1Ility; of the abdominal and pch;c walls and viSCera. 
Thoracic and abdominal viscera, section demonstrations. 

Central Nervous System and Organs of Special Sense. Laboratory ... ·ork on 
gross and microscopic preparations. Professors KUR and PAPEZ. 

Anatomy of the Live Body. Professors KUR and PAPEt. 

Detailed Topographical Dissection and Study of an)' Region. Professors KERR 
and PAPE2. 

Dissection of the Entire Human Body. Professors KERR and PAPF.%. 

Research and Advanced Work. Professors KERR and PAPEZ. 

COIIPARATIVl! PATHOLOGY AIm BACTERIOLOGY 

Profes&ors: V. A. MooRa; W. A. HACAN; S. A. Got.DBERG. 

The Iaboratori. in comparative pathotocy and bacteriology are .weU ~uipped 
for rEI reb ill general pathology, the patbolqiy of infectious disr=sea, and for 
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bacteriologiC'a) work, especially in connection 'with animal bacterial flora, patho
genic organisms. and problems associated with the morphology and physiology 
Qf bacteria and their products, The library facilities are good. 

Candidates for advanced degrees taking their major subject in pathology 
or bacteriology should have had courses in general pathology or in bacteriology 
equivalent to the COfTCSponding courses given in this department. Candidates 
electing a minor subject in this department may take the courses in general path. 
ology and bacteriology. 

General Pathology: Special Pathology; Pathology of Infectious Diseases; 
Parasite's: Laboratory Methods of Diagnosis; Post Mortem Examinations; 
Meat and Dairy Inspection. 

Rest'arch in Bacteriology and Pathology. Professors MOORE, GOLDBERG, and 
HAGAS. Prerequisite, Microscopy and Normal Histology. 

Seminary. Pro{('ssors MOORE, GOLDBERG, and HAGAN. 

VETERINARY PHYSIOLOGY 

Profe.ssors: P . A. FISH; C. E. HAYDEN. 

The ,kpartment has a good equipment for the study of physiological problems 
in comwction with the domesticated animals. The laboratories, located in the 
Veterinary Colll'ge, are ample and are provided with modern apparatus for such 
r("$('an.:h 3. ... l'an Iwst be conducted in the laboratories, In the same building there 
is a \\'e'lI·a ...... nrtcd collection of rC'Cent books and periodical! on comparative phy· 
siology, which mar be supplemented by the many works on gener~l physiology 
in th(' l'ni\'t'Tsity Library. 

Th,' \·,·tt·rinar)' EXJI(·rimcnt Station, controlled by th~ College, and not far 
distant, can hc..' utilized for field observations and the study of those problems 
outsidl' of the SCOpe of the laboratory. This unusual combinati6n of field and 
laboratorr rcscarch ~hould be conducive to important results. 

:\s a pr('paralion and aid in this research. attendance at the general lecture 
and laboratory courst'S in n'tcrinary physiology is recommended. 

Physiology Recitations; the Physiology of the Nutrition and Secretion of the 
Domesticated Animals; the Physiology of the Muscular and Nervous Systems; 
Physiological Laboratory; Course in Urine Analysis. 

Advanced Phrsiology. Professor FISH and Assistant Professor HAYDEN. 

VETERINARY SURGERY 

Professors: J. :-: . FROST and Dr. ~IrLLS. 

The' laboratorr in surgery is well equipped for research and special study 
along surgical1ines, esp<'Cially in connection with diseases of the bones. tendons. 
and tmdon sheaths. 

Candidates for advanced degrees should have as preliminary preparation 
reneral pathology, physiology, gen(>f"al and special surgery. 

Special Swgety. Professor PaosT and Dr. MILLS. 
R.....,..,h in SUJgicaI DUeases. Professor fOOST and Dr. MD.Ls. 
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DISEASES OF BREEDING CATTLE 

Professor: R. R. BIRCH. 
Assistant Professor: H. L. GII.MAN. 

The department has available fCJr research In connection with the diseases 
of cattle a herd with a complete history of each anima1. There is also an eltten~ 
sive collection of material illustrating various morbid conditions of the genital 
organs of cattle. Ample facilities aTC at hand for the study of the clinical and 
bacteriological aspects of this group of diseases. 

Extensive researches are being conducted on the diseases of the gcnital organs 
of cattle, with special reference to abortion, sterility. and kindred phenomena. 

VETERINARY MEDICINE, AMBULATORY CLINIC, AND OBSTETRICS 
INCLUDING DISEASES OF THE GENITAL ORGANS 

Professor: D. H. UDALL. 

Instructors: E. R. CUSHING; M. G. FINCHER. 

Opportunity for the clinical study of internal diseases of animals is afforded 
by material in the ambulatory clink. This clinic has gradually developed un
til it demands a large part of the time of two clinicians. Especially abundant 
are affections of dairy animals. Students are required to report their observa
tions, and files of notf'S on completed cases are available for additional informa
tion. Special and f1'Search students \\;11 be given individual instruction to mee.t 
their requirements, and may supplement their clinical experience y.;th furtber 
study in the various laboratori(>s and museums of the College. 

VEIIRINARY PHARMACOLOGY AND DISEASES OF SMALL AlflMALS 

Professor: H. ]. MILK •. 
Instructor: H. C. STEPHESSOS . 

The laboratories in the department are wen «Iuipped for research in veteri
nary pharmacology and the clinic supplies abundant material for inv~tigation 
of the diseases of small animals. 

Candidates for advanced degrees should ha"'e had the COWSl"S given in the 
department or their equivalents. 

Research in Veterinary Pharmacology and Di.st:a.scs of Small 'Animals. Pro
fessor MILKS and Dr. STEPHF.S~OS. 

RURAL EDDCATION 

Professors: G. A. WORKS, P. J. KRl"SE. R. ~1. Sn.1U.RT, W. J. WRIGHT, J. E. 
BU1TnwoRTB, T. H. EATON'. COlA E. Bo,zu ... \S:-:A B. COMSTOCI:. O. G. 
BUll, E. N. '8I.RlSS. E. L. PAU.ER, ElnlA JOHSSOS. 

Pel SOCII desirous of Wldertalring graduate work in Rural Education should 
arranae by correspondence or conffTence- with tbe department before enterio& 
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the Graduate School. The department rcserves the right to accept only persona 
who have had adequate training and experience for the work. 

Introduction to Problems of Public Education. Educational Psychology, 
Principles of Teaching Agriculture in the High School, Horne Economics in the 
High &hool, Teaching Nature Study. 

Educational l\·lcasurement . Professor KRUSE. 
Principles of Method, Professor STEWART. 
Organization of Teacher-Training for Vocational Agriculture. Professor 

EATOS. 
Rural Secondary Education. ProfesSOT FERRISS. 
PTin(.'iples of School Administration. Professor BUTTERWOitTR. 
&minary in Rural School Administration, Professor BUTTERWORTH. 
Administration and Supervision of Vocational Agriculture. Professor Wou:s. 
Seminary in Educational Psychology. Professor KRUSE. 
Thc'Ory (.f Vocational Education. Professor EATON. 
Principles o ( School Supervision. Professor BRIM. 

The Rural School Curriculum. Professor BRIM. 

Investigation. 

RURAL SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 

Profes~"r s: DWIGHT SANDERSON, CARL C. TAYLOR. 

Gratluah' students who desire to register in Rural Social Organization as a 
majM sul.jn ·t should have had a considerable personal experience with rural life 
and rural institutions. Students should have a general knowledge of sociology. 
("t'1)nomk:-, hisl' .ry, and political science. Training in the technical branches of 
agril'u!tuh' is highly desirable, and a substantial knowledge of scientific agricul· 
turt', including farm management and rural economy, is essential. Attention is 
caned to the opportunity for arranging courses of study in the nearly related 
d~rtm('f1ts of Rural Education, Agricultural Economics and Farm Management. 
th€' announn'fn('nts of which should be consulted, Special attention wiU be given 
to affording facilities for graduate study to agricultural extension workers, and 
thOS<' tmployt'd in positions of leadership in country life. Investigations will 
usually rcquir~' more than one year's residence, but in some cases may be initiated 
while in n-:-idenee and complct<'d after the candidate has left the institution, 

The Rllr:11 Community. 
R.ur:ll Community Organization. 
So.. ial Psychology of RuraJ Life. 
Fanner 's (Irganizations. 
R.ural Social Surveys. 
Invn:tiJ.;ati.)tI in Rural Social Problems. 

VEGETABLE GARDENING 

Prolessors: H . C. THOMPSOH: PAUL Won:; E. V. HARDENBURG; H. W. ScaNItCE. 

Opportunity is otJered for research in such lines of vegetable gardening as the 
student may select . There are exceUent opportunities for original work in this 
subject since very little research work has been done. 
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The facilities available include the regular classrooms and laboratories: a 
small researclt laboratory; greenhouse space approximately 6,000 square feet; 
hot beds and cold frames and about IS acres of land devoted to research and 
teaching. Special equipment is secured as needed for students majoring in 
vegetable gardening. 

Candidates for an advanced degree should have a good general scientific train. 
ing including botany, chemistry. physics, soils, and such other subjects as may be 
needed (or their special problems. 

A seminary in vegetable gardening is conducted in which recent literature is 
taken up for general discussion . All graduate students in vegetable gardening 
are required to take part in this st'minary. 

Principles of Vegetable Gardening : Spccial Crops: \\·gd.ablc Forcing; Syste. 
matic Vegetable Crops. 

Advanced Vegetable Gardening. Professor H. C. THOMPSON. 

Seminary. Professors THOMPSON, \YORK, HAMOENDl'RG, ScHSECK. 

Research. Professors THOMPSON, WORK, HARDE:"<Bl' RG, ScHNECK . 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

Professors: H. H. \YISG ; ~I. W HARPER; E. S. SA\'AGE; L. A. ~IAYSARD; 

R. B. HISMA:"< . 

Instructors: C. L. ALLES ; GEORGE ",\lSE:-; L. C. :'\ORRI ~; E. E. \"IAL; R. W. 
BLAKELY; W. E. KRAC S:-i . 

Among the herds and flocks lK'longing to the College of Agricultun' may be 
mentioned the dairy herd of fifty oow5, a stuol of Pt'rcheron hOf St':'> , a flock of 
about 150 sheep of various breeds, and a hcrd of breeding swine. The equip. 
ment (or animal husbandry includes a H-r)" [ull <.:olkdion of the hL'Td and flock 
registries of aU the breeds of domestil- animals kept in this country, amounting 
to more than one thousand volumes, an,I affording eltceUent facilities for studies 
in heredity and genetics. Further work may I ... · .. ·3rrit"d on in problC'ms of animal 
nutrition based on investigation with the animals themst"\n:-; . :\ fully equipped 
chemical laboratory is availabl<, to graduatt' stud<,nts in animal nutrition. 

Animal Husbandry; ~Ieat and :\lill.: Production; Practice in Peeding and 
Stable ~Ianagemcnt; The HorS(' ; :\Icchanks of the HorM' ; Advanced Stock 
Judging; Principles and Practice of Feeding: Principles of Animal Breeding; 
Practical Horse Training; Dairy Cattle: Bcd Catlll" Sheep. and Swine. 

Advanced Course.in the Principles of Animal Gent·til·... PrOrl'SSOrS WISG and 
HARPER. and Mr. YIAL . 

Advanced Course in the Principles of FCt'ding. Proressors SA\' AGE and 
~fAl·SARD. 

Commercial Feeding Stuffs. Prof~ ~b n'.\kD. 

'Mechanics of the Horse. Professor HARPER. 

Advanced Course in Beef Callie. Sh<'Cp. and S"ine. Profes&Or HIS-IilAH. 

POULTRY HUSBANDRY 

Prot au: J. E. RICE; G. F. HEl:sEI. 

ThiI department of study is "'eU equipped with facilities for carryin, on advue> 
eel wtlk. The equipment includes over 2,000 {owls with which to carry on 
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feeding and breeding experiments, and also appliances for investigation in in
cubation, breeding, and artificial i11wnination. The laboratories and equipment 
provide facilities for anatomical work. In addition to a very complete set of 
bulletins in the poultry library. assembled from the various Experiment Stations 
in the United States and Canada, numerous books on poultry husbandry are 
available in the University Library. the library of the College of Agriculture. 
and the special departmental library. The department is also provided. with a 
topical card index, with cross references, of the principal poultry books, bulletins. 
and magazines: a large mass of data from research: 5,900 negatives. a large num· 
ber of which have to do with poultry investigations; and 2,800 lantern slides. 

The poultry husbandry building with the auxiliary buildings furnish facilities 
for graduat€' work along many lines of instruction and research. These buildings 
have bN-n ~·onstructed at a cost of approximately $150.000, and include besides 
the administration building, laying pens, the fattening house. breed exhibition 
house. and long broodt'r house. Over forty varieties of poultry are kept for 
class usc, and facilitit'S are now available for the study of the adaptation of the 
various hreeds, feeds, equipments, methods, etc., to the needs of the various 
locations and types of poultry farming. 

Owing to the fact that many colleges do not give the undergraduate courses 
in poultry husbandry wh'ch are prerequisite to graduate work in the subject, 
students t'oming from otht'r institutions cannot in all cases enter immediate1y up
on graduate study. il.lany students ..... ;\1 find it necessary or desirable to spend a 
year in prC'liminary study taking undt--rgraduate courses before beginning graduate 
work. 

Courses of instruction of an advanced nature may be taken along the lines 
01 poultry feeding. illummation. house construction, and poultry fann manage· 
mmt; and, in l·o-operation v.;th the staff of the Veterinary College. in pou1try 
disease innstigations: in co-opcration with the staff in chemistry, in incuba
tion and nutrition investigations; and in co-operation with the staB in histology 
and embryology, in incubation experiments. 

Preliminary Courses 

Parm Poultry' Poultry Feeds and Feeding; Poultry Incubation and Brood· 
ing: The Breeds of Poultry and judging ; Poultry Breeding; Poultry House 
Design and Construction; Marketing Poultry Products; Poultry Fann Manage. 
ment; the Field of Poultry Husbandry. 

Graduate Courses 

Poultry Parm Management. Professor RICE. 
Poultry Feeds and Feeding. Professor HEUSER. 

Graduate Seminary. Professors RICE and HEUSER. 

R('S('arch. Professors RICE and HEesER. 

DAIRY INDUSTRY 

Professors: W. A. STOCKISG; H. E . Ross; H. C. TROY; E. S. GUTHRIE; W. W. 
FISI:: T. J. McIf';ERSEY; H. C. JACK-SO .. ; L. L. VAN SLyu:; R. S. BUED. 

IDstructors: P. A. DoWNS; M. P. MOON: E. E. PInYAN; W. V. PIICB; R. W. 
BBLL: . 
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The different laboratories of the department are well equipped with apparatua 
for special work and offer good opportunities to graduate students for research. 

Before taking up graduate work in dairy industry, it is desirable that a student 
should have chemistry course 6, or its equivalent, and bacteriology course 4. 
or its equivalent, in addition to the elementary courses in the particular subject 
in which he wishes to do his graduate work. 

It is expected that graduate students in dairy industry will attend the seminary 
in that subject. 

Milk Composition and Tests: Butter Making; Cheese :\(aking; Elementary 
Bacteriology; Market Milk and Milk Inspection; Fancy Cheese Making; 
Ice Cream; General Agricultural Bacteriology ; Bacteriology for the Home; 
Condensed and Powdered Milk. 

Advanced Testing. Professor TRO\', 
Dairy Bacteriology. Professor STOCKI~lJ . 
Advanced Butter ~Iaking . Proft'ssor GnitHIE. 

Ad,-anced Cheddar·Ch('('$(' :'\Iaking. Prof('ssor FISK. 

Research. Professors STOCKISG. Ross, TROY. Gl'TIlRIE, FISK, and ;\ssist. 
ant Professors :\[cISERSE\' and JACKSOS. 

Seminary. Professors STooa:-.:c.. Ro~s, TROY, Gl'THRIE, and FISK, and .\ "sist· 
ant Professors :\fcJSERH\' ancl j.'c f\ :-.o:-,: . 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

Professors: E . GORTO:O-: DAns, R. \\" ('nTIs: Assistant Professors \fO:-.:TlLLON 

and EDWARD G. LAWSON; and the Faculty of Architecture. 

Graduate work is offered in lanciscaIX,dcsign,in history of landscape architecture. 
and in planting; and in architectur(', drawing, painting, and modeling. 

Candidates for the degree of )last("f in Landscape Architecture mu. .. t have 
had preliminary training in the subjects elected (or graduate work equivalent 
to tbat required in like subjects in thi ~ University for the degree of Bachelor of 
Landscape Architecture. Landscape dcsign. history of landscape architecture 
and planting. are offered as major subjn·t ..; f')r the \Ja"tt'r's degree; archi. 
tectural design, drawing. painting and mod('ling, and approved courses in other 
departments of tbe University, may be el('('t cd as minor subjects. 

Design. Professors DAns an'" :'\[O'TlLl.OS and the staff of the College of 
Architecture. 

History of Landscape Design. Professor DAns. 
Seminary. Professor D., \·IS. 

FORESTRY 

Professors: R. S. HOSW£k; S. ~ . SrRISG; :\ . B. RECkS'GEL ; JORS BEST. 
LEY, jr.; W. W. ROWU:E; C. H. GUSt:. 

Students who wisb to elect a major or a minor subject in forestry, either (or a 
Master's degree or for a Doctor's degree, are offere:t opportunity fot' advanced 
study or research in silvi<:uJture. forest management. forest policy. forest prote<::
lion. and forest utitiJation. 
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Candidates (or the degree of ~Iaster in Forestry must show adequate prepara. 
tion in the following fundamental subjects or their equivalents: English, inor
ganic ch('mistr~· . solid geomet.ry, trigonometry, plain and topographic surveying, 
introductory physics, dynamic geology, mineralogy and lithology, general bot
any, plant physiology, gencral biology, zoology. general entomology, economics. 
The)' must also have satisfactorily completed forestry courses the equivalent of 
those offered in the {our-year undergraduate course of the Department of Fores
try, N.Y. Stnle College of Agriculture, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Sci
en~. (See Announc('ment of the 1\'. Y. State College of Agricul~ at Cornell 
Uniwr.-ity.) In arlrlition they must have had at least three months' experi
enCt' in forestry work, satisfactory proof of which is to be a signed statement, or 
an ('xamination in woodsmanship, or both. Students who enter as graduates 
without ha\;ng had undergraduate instruction in forestry should be able to com~ 
pletc the work for the ~taster's degree in two years, if they have had satisfactory 
training in fundamental sciences. If they lack this, it will require a conespond~ 
ingly longer time to get the Master's degree. Prospective students should 
write- 10 the Department of Forestry for infonnation regarding the special1ines 
of graduate work which they desire to follow and the tenn in whieh to begin 
in order to meet their special needs. 

UDdergraduate Courses 

Timlx-r Treatment. Professor GeiSE. 

\\'00\1 Technology. Prof{'SSor RECKSAGEL. 
Forest l"tili1.ation. Professor RECK~"GEL, 
Forest Engint.'('nng. Professor BESTLEV. 
Fort·st \[~·nsur.ltion. Professor BE="TLEV. 
Fon:st \I;tnagcrnent. Professor RECKNAGEL, Professor GUISE. 

Timi>tT Trn':-- and Forest Regions. Professor BENTLEY. 
Forests of Foft'ign Countries. Professor BENTLEY. 
!'ilvjcultllre. Forest Ecology. Prof(·ssor SPRING, 
Sih·;cult urc. ~aturo.l Reproduction and Care of the Forest. Professor 

SPRI="G. 
Sih;culture. Forest Planting and the Forest Nursery, Professor SPRING. 
Forest Protection. Professor HOSWER. 
Forest Policy, Fotl'~ t La,,', and History of Forestry . Professor HOSMER. 

Courses for Graduate Studeats 
Ad"anced Forest \lanagement. Professors RECK.NAGEL and GUISE. 

This COUr;(> ('O\'('rs advanced work in organizing a forest property for man
ag(·m("nt . ..\n important "art of this course is the critical study of working 
plans. The course incJudC"S advanced work in forest finance. 

Fon:-st Administration. Professor RECItNAGEL. 

Th(" administrative organization and business practice in Federal, State. and 
private forestry. 

Dendrology. Profes&Ol" ROWLEE. 

Seminaty. Field and clasoloom conferences on important pheses of forestry 
conducted by members of the forestry staff. 
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A~vanced work and Tesearch. Opportunities, for the pursuit of special lines 
of investigation under the direction of members of the forestry staff. 

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING RESEARCH 

Experimental Engineering 

Professors: HERMAN DIEDERICHS ; G. B. UPTON ; V. R. GAGE ; A. C . DAVIS. 

Instructors: W. E. MORDOFF; H. B. FERNO\\' ; W, C. ANDRAE; W B. GREGORY; 

A. SIWPSO.N; F. B. DonE ; A. B. WALTO!" ; A. M. LARSEN. 

The Material, Testing LaboratofJ. This laboratory is equipped for lI'nsion 
and compression tests with an OsTen 300.000 pound machine, an Olsen 100,000 

pound machine, a Riehl~ 100,000 pound machine, a 200,000 pounrl Emery hydrau. 
l;ie machine, together with several othE'r machines varying in capacit y from 10,· 

000 to 100,000 pounds. For transverse tests there are a Richie machine of 200,· 
000 pounds capacity. and a Fairbanks machine of 10,000 pounds capacity. There 
are an Olsen torsion machine of 200,000 inch·pounds capacity, and two Upton. 
Lewis fatigue· testing machines. The equipment includes measwing instrum(>nts, 
such as extensometers, a c.athetometer, and other apparatus, such as gas 
furnaces, and tempering baths, required for the determination of the physical 
qualities of engineering materials under tensile, compressive, transverse, and 
torsional stress, and under different kinds of heat treatment. 

De Steam Laboratory. In this laboratory there is a Iso-HP triple expan
sion Allis-Corliss engine so fitted up that it may be run as a simple, compound, or 
triple engine, condensing or non·condensing. There are also several smaller 
engines, including a Russell, a Harris-Corliss, a Payne, a Troy, a Wickes Bros. 
automatic engine, and a Laidlaw·Dunn Gordon steam pump d"lh'cring .100 
gallons of water a minute against a pressure or 300 pounds a square inch. There 
are three surface condensers which may be connected with these engines as 
desired. There are one 3S·kw. horizontal Curtis turbine and one IS·kw. De Laval 
turbine. These turbines drive electric generatOTS and may be run condensing 
• or non·condensing. 

There are a two-stage Worthington air compressor dri\'en by a l"na·A.ow 
engine, and two airbrake pumps of diffM'ent tyfK"S. together with mctt:r s, nozzles. 
and other instruments used in testing , This part or the laboratory also cQntains 
several fans, including one of the Sirocco type. 

The equipment of apparatus and instruments used (or engine testing comprises 
about 70 indicators of different types. about 50 steam gauges, and a numlJt'T of 
calorimeters lor the determination of the quality of steam, speed counters, 
tachometers, planimeters, etc" besides a number of dynamOmt'tl'r :c: of various 
kinds. 

The boiler section of this laboratory bas one Iso-HP Babcock &: WilcoK "-ater
tube boiler of the marine type, and one I~HP Babcock & WilcoK water· tube 
boiler of the standard type both of which ar(' fitted with internal suprrheaters_ 
The atlXll;.ry apparatus consists of Cothrane open heater, a \\'aiO\'~:right closed 
beater, Iteam pumps, traps. injectors, etc. A full set of scales, measuring tanks, 
Puees. Sue gas apparatus, separating and throttlioc calorimeters, p)Tometers., 
etc.. complete th£ boiler £quipment. 
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The Ga. Engine Laboratory. The equipment consists of an 8-HP Fairbanks 
gasoline engine, an 8-HP Olds gasoline engine. an 8·HP Hornshy-Akroyd oil 
engine, a 15,HP Hornsby-Akroyd oil engine, an 8·HP Ingeco oil engine, and 
a 300HP three cylinder Westinghouse gas engine with gas producer. and a 4S-HP 
Mcintosh and Seymour Diesel engine direct connected to a D. C. generator; 
Hot air engines are represented by a Rider and an Ericsson engine. The engine 
equipment is chosen to give as great a variety as possible in fuel used, types of 
governing, etc. 

Th<' supply of testing instruments includes several outside spring indicators, 
optical indicators, and a manograph. For temperature measurements there are 
available high reading thermometers and pyrometers of the expansion and elec
trical t YP{'~. 

The' lahoratory possesses a Diehl Dynamometer, rated at 6o-HP at 2400 r. p. m., 
and a \\-h('cll'l' Hydraulic Dynamomet('f, rated at 100·HP at 4000 r. p. m., both 
availablc for t<'Sting internal combustion engines. 

The Hydraulic Laboratory. This laboratory contains the following machines 
and apparatus: a 6-inch single-stage De Laval centrifugal pump; a 2~-inch 
",·o.:; lagc Wort hington ccntrifugal pump; a 12-inch Doble water wheel; a I()' 

inch Trump turhin{': s('vcral Pelton wheels and hydraulic rams; sets of weir 
boxt'1' ; varions t~·p('$ of w('irs and nozzles for the determination of coefficients 
of di~eh,'lrgl' ; \'ari(ltl~ types of wattT meters and other apparatus for measuring 
the flow of wala such a .. Pitot tub!.'s, \ . cnturi meters, current meters, etc. 

The Oil Testing Laboratory. This laboratory contains a Cornell oil-testing 
mal-hin<'. a Thurston standard railway t("Sting machine and several smatter 
Thurston m:u.:hines. Thl' rest of the CQuipm('nt consists of several viscosimeters 
of difJ{'f't'nl tYftl'S. flash and burning point apparatus, together with the necessary 
hydromt'\"rs and thermometcrs. 

The Refrigeration Laboratory. For the study of refrigeration in al1 its phases, 
th<' m('("hankallahora' ory pctsS<"SS(,S a vcry complete York compression refriger· 
.ting vlant ha\'ing a capaci ty of '.'; tons of icc, and a two-ton York absorption 
iet' machine . 

Tbe Cement Laboratory. This laboratory not only contains the ordinary 
apparatll~ for the testing of c('m('nt and concrete but in addition is equipped with 
crushing and grinding machinery and a smal1 vertical kiln for making investiga
tions in the manufaL'tufl' of ccm('nt from raw material. 

The Fuel Testing Laboratory. This laboratory contains a complete equipment 
of fut-I ('alorimt'h'r~ . and otht'T apparatus nCl-ded for the determination of the 
compo.~ition and l'alonfic value of fuel. whether gaseous, liquid, or solid. 

Manufadufl' of Engint'l-nng ;"Ia krials; Properties of Engineering Materials 
(laboratory I ; Introductory Experimental Engineering (laboratory); General 
Expttiment:ti Engineering (laboratory ); Heating and Ventilating; ~Iotor Cars. 
Also 5('(' Enginel-nng R('SCarch. 

Eo.gin:eering Resea.rcb 

Pro!essors: H. DIEOERICHS; \\' ;"1. SAWDON; G. B. UPTON. 
Engineering research is undcr the charge of a separate corps of specialists 

who de\'ote their entire time to this work and to giving advice and assistance to 
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graduate and undergraduate students who are carrying on investigations in the 
various branches of mechanical engineering. Much of the work in this subject 
is conducted in the several laboratories described under Experimental Engineering. 
The equipment and resources oC all other departments of the Sibley School are 
likewise available. and in most instances arrangcmcnts can be made to use the 
equipment of the scientific and engineering departments of the other colleges of 
the University. 

In addition to the wcn.equipped Sibley library contatning rderence books. 
periodicalliteratW"e, bulletins and transactions of bun.'aus and societies, relating 
to mechanical and electrical engineering and aUil'li branchcs of learning, the 
graduate student has access to the University Library and to the spcciallihrarics 
of the other engineering and scientific departments of the Uninrsity. [n the 
University Library is a large collection of research theses , and the Department of 
Engineering Research has on file the results of many investigations. 

(See also courses in Experimental Engineering.) 

Engineering Research . Professors DIEDERICHS, SAWDOS, and UPTo:-/ . 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

Professors: p. M. LINCOLN; V. l(ARAPETOFF; J. G. PERHell: W. C. BALLARD; 

R. P. CflAMBERLAIN". 

Instructors: G. F. BASON: B. NORTHROP. 

ne Lecture Equipment. The lecture room is exceptionally well provided 
with display apparatus and with apparatus especiaUy designed (or demonstration 
purposes. AU types of electrical machinery may be ojll!Tated on the lecture 
table, and a 6O,~volt transfonner is provided for insulator t esting. 

ne Dynamo Laboratory. This laboratory is provided with a b'T"('al variety 
of standard and special machines (or both direct.and alternating·current work, 
along with the necessary meters and control equipment. Among the special 
pieces of equipment are a street ear truck with motors and also a complete outfi t 
for exhibitiog in actual operation the multiplt-·unit systl 'm o( electric car control. 

The laboratory has recently been pro\'ided with a largl' number of new machines. 
including an altemating-current gen('jator which may be connected as a two
pba", three-pbase, or six-phase. machine ; a modem rotary con\'cr-ter provided 
with brush-lifting device; a squirrel-cage and phase-wound induction motor; 
a sine-wave generating set; also a constant-curn.'nt transform{'1' and a high
voltage testing transformer witb a kenotron tube from which 100,000 volts d . c. 
may be obtained. 

The Stend"dizing Laboratory. This laboratory is equipped with the n('CCS
sary potentiometers, galvanometers and standards for the calibration 0( instru
ment&, and the testing of materials used in electrical work_ There is also a G. E. 
oscillograph for work on wave form. 

TIle CommUAicatioD lAboratory. This laboratory is provided with representa
tive teJecrapb and tdepbooe equipment including a comple«- machinc-switching 
elchange. The radio sectioo includes a S-P., soo-cYcie quenched-gap trans-
mitter, several lower power spark tra.nsmittersand a number of tube sets opeIating 
as idepboIle and te1ep'apb transmitters. Pot work with receiving circuits, an 
".-'"dt of coodenIien and inductance c:oils are available in addition to tbe 
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usual receiving apparatus. Precision measurements are made possible by primary 
standards of inductance, capacity. and wave length. 

Special facilities are provided for research in connection with electron tubes; 
complete equipment for the manufacture and exhaustion of the same, including 
condensation pump. is provided. 

AleUDder Gray Memorial Library. 
tncal Engineering in Lincoln Hall has 
of studcmts and Faculty. 

The new library 
been made ready 

of the School of Elec-
recently for the use 

Tb~ University Power Plant. The power for the various laboratories is obtained 
from the Uninrsity Hydro.electric Plant, which contains large three-phase 
alternators, direct·drinn by both impulse and reaction water-wheels. This 
plant is l'omplctc in ('very respect and is used for inspection. 

Elementary Electrical Engineering; Theory of Electrical Machinery; Charae. 
tf'ristics of Electrical )'Iachin('ry: Electrical Laboratory; Electric Power Plants; 
Electrical Dcsign; E1('ctrical Communication; Electric Railway Practice; Cur. 
rent EIC'Ctr;cal Topics: Engineering Mathematics; Special Problems in Electrical 
Engin('('ring . 

Throry of Elcrlrical )'Iachinery. Professor KARAPETOFF. 
Charackristic!> of Electrical ).Iachinery. Professor KARAPEVlFF. 
Fundaml'ntals of Electrical Engineering. Professor PERTseH. 
F.I('Ctrk POW('T Plants. Profcssor LI!l:COLN. 
El('(: tri. 'al Oesign. Pro(cssor LI!l:COL!I: . 
EIC'Ctrical Communication. Professor BALLARD. 
Elcctri,'al Lahoratory. Professor CHAMBERLAIN. 
Ekelri,' Railway Practin', 
Currl'nt EI('~,:trical Topics. 
Engin('('ring ~lath(·matics. 

Tht· ('.raduatc Seminary in 
KARAI'ETOFF. 

Prof('SSOT CHAMBERLAIN. 
Professors PERTSCH. 
Professor KARAPETOFF. 

Elcrtrical Engineering. Professors LINCOLN and 

MAcmNE DESIGN 

Professnr:<: C. D. ALBERT; E. F. GARNER; P. S. ROGERS; C. E. TOWNSEND. 

1.:nder this head is included advanced instruction in descriptive geometry, 
kio('matic~ . machine design and design methods, and special design problems. 

There are nine well equipped dra\\;ng rooms. The Sibley Library and the 
l'ni\,ersity Library hal'£' a very complete coUection of books on drawing, machine 
design a.nd construction, structural design, and books on rdated subjects. 

POWER EftGINEERIltG 

Professors: W, ~ . BARNARD; F O. ELLESWOOD; M. C. ERNSBERGER; R. E. 
CLAR': : W. H. HOOK. 

Instructors: P. CHEROASTlEFF; P. C. EVANS; C. TaOIlASj C. M. BIGBLOW. 

The graduate ""ork <:onducted under this heading includes investigations in 
engineering thermodynamics, problems in power plant economics, the selection 
and arrangement of the equipment of power plants and the design of such equip
ment. The library is liberaUy provided with reference books,periodica1literature, 
and transactions of engineering societies relating to these subjects. 
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Elementary Heat·Power Engineering; Advanced Heat·Power Engineering; 
Engines and Power Plants Oectures and drafting} ; Steam Turbine Design; 
Steam Boiler Design ; Gas Power Machinery; Refrigeration ; Air Compressors 
and Pneumatic Machinery; Pumping Machinery. 

Designing and Special Problems in Heat·Power Engineering. Professors 
BARNARD, ELLENWOOD, and ERNSBERGER. 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 

Professors: D. S. KINBALL; A. E. WELLS; M. A. LEE. 

Under this heading is included the consideration of the organization, adminis
tration, and equipment of industrial enterprises. The library of the college is 
well supplied with literature relating to the various branches of this field of 
engineering. and access may be had to the special libraries on economics in the 
University Library and in the Department of History and Political Science. 
Attention is directed to the courses in History and Political Science which may 
be profitably pursued in conjunction with work in industrial engineering. 

In order to take the advanced course in this department. the student must 
not only have had the equivalent of the undergraduate COUtSl" in mechanical 
engineering, but must also have taken the courses in industrial engineering and 
economics rl'luired of seniors who elect the special work of this branch . 

• 
Industrial Organization; Industrial Administration; Industrial Engineering; 

Drawing and Design; Safety Engineering and Fire Protection. 

Industrial Administration. Professors KnoiBALL. WELLS, and LEE. 
Drawing and Design. Professor LEE. 

Advanced Industrial Engineering. Prof{"SSors KI .. BALL and WELL!' . 

MECHANICS AND HYDRAULICS 

Professors: E. H. WOOD; S. S. GARRETT; F. G. SWlTlEIC W R. CORSELL. 

Instructors: H. J. HOTCBIUSS; H. C. PERKINS; C. B. BE:o.:SO:o.: ; E. L. THURLE; 

K. D. WOOD: L. J. ~IARSHALL. 

Hydraulic investigations along various lines can be carried on in this depart. 
ment. For experimental work there is availablt· the equipment of the mechanical 
laboratory and the university hydro-electric po.'('1" plant. This power plant 
contains a reaction turbine operating under .42 feet head and four impulse turbine 
opaating under 135 feet head . The reaction turbine is a 500-HP unit built 
by the I. P. Morris Co. It is direct connected to a .. so-Kva alternator. The 
impulse tW'hines consist of two z80-HP Pelton. Doble wheels dr1"ing Iso-kw. 
alternators. and two 5().HP Pelton-Doble wheels connected to 3o-kw. D. C. 
generators. 

The libraries of the University have a very complete collection of treatises 
relating to mechanics. hydraulics, hydJoo..electric engineering, and to similar 
subjects. In addition. these libraries contain the more rcpresentath'e engineering 
periodicals and the transactions of the leading engineerinr societies of the .·orld. 

Mechanics of Enginee:c inC; Hydraulics. 
Hydraulic Power PlanLs. Professor SWITZER. 

Hydraulic Power Plant Design. ProftssOr SWITZ .... 
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MECHAIIlC ARTS 

Professor: A. E. WELLS. 

ThC' Forge, Foundry, Pattern and Machine Shops in the DepartmentofMechan. 
ic Arts of the' Enginc~.'ring College 8rc equipped with adequate and modem 
machinery and tools. ' . 

Subject to the approval of the professor in charge. students may utilize the 
equipment of tht.., shops in connection with graduate work. 

RUIlAL ENGINEEIUNG 

Professors: H. W. RILE\'; B. B. RORn: 1. C. MCCURDY; F. L. FAIRBANKS. 

The labor:ltory equipment for mcchanics--consisting of gasoline engines, 
tractors, electric light plants, spray machinery. pumps, hydraulic rams, water 
supply systems, grain binder attachments. plows, and otber apparatus of similar 
naturt-is st'lcctcd primarily for teaching the elements of applied mechanics . 

.:\ limited amount of laboratory space is available through tbe winter for 
r('S('arch; more room can be provided for summer work. A limited amount of 
spt'Cial apparatus each year as required for particular investigations may be 
d,'sign('d and huilt, or bought, without expense to the student. 

Th(' l'fl'paration rCQuir('d of candidates for advanced degrees in mechanics 
,,-i1l \'ary somewhat with the' character of the thesis subject. tor problems 
invol\'ing the design of n('w machin('s or implements or the comparison of existing 
ont·s th("TC will be rcquired a good working knowledge of mechanical drawing, 
1..;1l(·matlC$, m<'Chan iC'S, and machine design, in addition to an adequate under· 
slanding I,f th(' purely agricultural features of the work. For problems involving 
the sturly of th(' ('('()nomic value of certain types of implements, less stress will 
be laid on l'nginecring prC'paration and more upon that in fann · crops, farm 
manaJ.:I'mt·nt, and rural economy. Practical farm experience is of almost vital 
important'I.' for most adt'anccd work in this department. Students deficient in 
cngint·m.ng subjects rna)' take necessary work in the SibleySehool; deficiencies in 
agricultural subjects may be made up in the College of Agriculture. 

The preparation necessary for advanced work in farm engineering, as in mechan. 
ics. ,,;11 \'ary \\;th the thesis subject. [n general there will be required a good 
kno'l1dcdge of trigonometry, surveying, physics, soils, farm crops, and general 
agricultural practices and conditions. 

Gas Engines; Farm POW('T "Iachinery; Farm Mechanics: Household Me
chAnics: Fann Water Systems; Farm Engineering; Drainage; Farm Concrete; 
Parm Structurcs: Farm Shop Work; Mechanical Drawing; Mechanical 
Pc:-rspl'Ctin'; Institutional Engineering. 

kCSt"atch in Rural Engineering. Professors RILEY, ROBB, McCURDY, FAIR· 

BASES. 

APPLIED IlECHAII1CS 

Professors: S. O. GEORGE; E. W. R.EnGER. 

Instructor: E. V. HOWELL. 

The facilities of the library in Lincoln Hall, with the added SO\U"CeS available 
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in the University Library, permit extensive advanced work in the field of applied 
mechanics. 

The prerequisite training for graduate work in this department should cover 
the range in mathematics, physics, materials. mechanics, and structwal design 
required of Cornell graduates in Civil Engineering. Many of the advanced 
treatises are in French or Gennan, and a reading knowledge of technical works in 
these languages is extremely valuable. 

Mechanics of Engineering. Professor GEORGE, Assistant Professor RITTGER, 

and Mr. HOWELL. 

Advanced Mechanics. Professor GEORGE and Assistant Professor RETTGER. 

Special Courses in Advanced Mechanics (or Graduates. Professor GEORGE 

and Assistant Professor RETTGER. 
Engineering Problems. PTofessor GEORGE and Assistant Professor RITTGER. 

HYDRAULICS AND HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING 

Professors: E, W. ScUODER: F. J. SEERY; J. L. WEBER. 

The Hydraulic Laboratory. The unique location and construction of this 
laboratory render practicable investigations requiring a steady gravity water 
supply for long periods using retatively large flows of water . The water supply 
is obtained from Fall Creek with a watershed of 126 square miles. Beebe Lake, 
a pond of about 20 acres, has been formed by the construction of a concrete dam, 
26 feet high. with a spillway crest length of 130.5 feet . At one end of the dam 
there is an additional flood. spillway 141.5 feet long. A rectangular canal 420 
feet long and 16 feet wide is supplied from Beebe Lake through sUe headgates 
for controlling the amount of flow. The uppcr portion of the canal is 17.7 feet 
deep and the lower portion is 10 feet deep. In this canal are two sharp crested 
weirs. 16 feet long, over which discharges as large as 400 cubic feet a second 
may be pa....,. . 

A short branch canal 6 fcet wide, in the upper portion of the laboratory build~ 
inc, may be supplied directly from Beebe Lake by means of a 48-inch steel pipe 
liDe with a short 3~inch branch at its lower end. A Jo-inch valve controls 
the flow from. the 48-inch pipe into the 6-foot canal. The 6-foot canal discharges 
either to waste into the pool tx-low Triphammer Falls (a sheer drop of 60 feet) 
or into the upper end of a steel standpipe 6 feet in diameter and 60 feet high. 
A suitable mechanism causes an instantaneous diversion of discharges as large 
as 60 cubic feet a second fI om the waste flume into the standpipe or vice versa. 
The 6--foot standpipe is provided at the bottom with a 36-inch discharge valve 
ova_ted by bydrauUc picssure. There is a floet gauge indicating accurately 
the height of the water surface in the standpipe. An independent Io-inch pipe 
Iioe &om Beebe Lake to the bottom of the laboratory supplies the majority of the 
pieces of apparatus used for class work and research. The 6-foot standpipe may 
be used also as a supply tank, water being supplied to it either &om the 6-foot 
Clnal or the I~incb pipe line. 

The lowe portion of the large l6-foot canal. 350 feet long between weirs, is 
used for me&sw'elDeDts with 80ats udCWieut meters. An electricaUy Opetated 
ear spI.DI this canal and is used for rating the CUllent meters. Models of dams 
may be built in the canal and the flow over them investigated with precisioo. 
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Outdoors there are also twin flumes :2 feet wide, 2J.{ feet deep. and 90 feet tong, 
extending downstream from a short canal 7 feet wide and 3 feet deep just below 
Beebe Dam to a 2ooo.cubic·foot concrete measuring tank. The water supply 
to thcsc flumes is independent of the large canal or of the 48-inch pipe. 

In the laboratory building there is also a concrete Hume 2 feet wide, 4 feet 
deep, and 2S {eet long. Flows up to II cubic feet a second can be passed through 
this and measured volumetrically. This flume is conveniently alTanged for
experiments on small weirs, low head orifices, etc. 

There arC' numerous flanged connections from 4 to 24 inches diameter for the 
attachment of apparatus. 

The hydraulic machinery equipment at present includes only types of the 
turbint', Pelton-Doble wheel, overshot wheel, multi·stage centrifugal pump and 
hydraulic ram, all arranged for testin~. 

ProspC<'tive graduatt' students should bear in mind that only under very rare 
circumstances can a candidate for the Master's degree, or even the Doctor's 
dcgr('(', hope to carry out an experimental investigation in hydraulics involving 
large Bows of water up to the capacity of the laboratory or involving extensive 
constructions. The limitations of seasonal availability of water and of weather 
conditions, as well as of time, labor, and expense, are such that the graduate 
student in this subject should look forward to investigations of lesser apparent 
magnitude, but often of equal value. 

Outdoor laboratory work is usually impracticable between December I and 
April I. 

Hydraulics. Professor ScHODER and Assistant Professor WEBER. 

AdvanC't'<i Hydraulics. Professor ScHODER and Assistant Professor WEBER. 

Hydraulic ~I('asun ·ments. Professor ScHODER. 

(This laboratory course is a prerequisite to the other more advanced and 
spccializ('(1 work .) 

Expcrim('ntal Hydraulic ~totors and Pumps. Professor ScHODER and Assist· 
ant Professor WEBER. 

Experimental Hydraulic Investigation. Professor ScHODER. 

Water Supply. Professor SEERY. 

Hydraulic Constructions. Professor SEERY. 

Water Power Engineering. Professor SUR\,. 

Pumps and Pumping. Professor SEERY. 

Hydraulic Engineering. Professor SEERY. 

General Hydrology. Professor SEERY. 

SANITARY ENGINEERING 

Professors: H. :\. OGDEN'; C. L. WALKER. 

The courses offered to graduate students may be divided into two cl.Nes; 
those dealing with the design, construction, and operation of sewage disposal 
planu and water purification plants; and those fundamental studies in chemistry, 
biology, and bacteriology, which the undergraduate student in civil engineering 
may not bave been able to pursue. 

A sewage-djsposal plant in the city of Ithaca oft .... opportunity for experi
mentaJ study of septic action and of sedimentation. Within a short distance 
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from Ithaca are five other plants, well adapted for critical examinations of efficien. 
cies. Numerous other opportunities are offered for the study of similar questions. 

The laboratories in aU the related subjects ate open to graduate students 
in sanitary engineering. The courses in organic chemistry are well adapted to 
the study of the disposal of trade wastes. The courses in mycology and botany 
afford excellent opportunity for studying the life history of algae and other 
water plants which affect both stream pollution and purification. The courses 
in bacteriology deal not only with water bacteria and the ('olon types but also 
with pathogenic forms interesting from the point of view of epidemiology. The 
courses in the Medical College enable the student to trace the effect of the pol
lutions of water supply and to acquire a working knowledge of the water· borne 
diseases. Finany, a well-equipped sanitary laboratory established in the College 
gives an opportunity for students to acquire not merely laboratory technique in 
water analysis, but also a practical training i.n the forms of interpretation. This 
laboratory is also available for experimental studies of the efficiency of wa ter and 
sewage plants and of methods of dealing with thl' refuse from factories. The 
library is well provided with the literature of the various subjects bearing on 
municipal sanitation. 

The fonowing courses in other subje<:"ts in th(' Uni\·Ctsity may profitably be 
taken by graduate students in sanitary engineering : Em nomics 76a: Govern. 
ment and Public Law",: Chemistry 305; Chemistry 630: Botany 1:1: Entomolo
gy 30; Veterinary College, course "3. 

In order to take advanced work in this department, the student must have 
bad an equivalent of the preliminary courSC5 (ist('(j below. 

Sanitary Biology; ~funicipal Engineering; Puri6cat ion and Control of Water 
Supplies; Sewerage Works ; Sanitary Laboratory; Sanitary Design. 

Municipal Enrineering. Professor OGOES. 
Purification of Water. Professor OGOES. 
Special Laboratory Work. Assistant Professor WALKER. 

RAILROAD AND HIGHWAY ENGINEERING 

Professors: P. A. BUSES; \Y . L. COSWELL ; J. E. PERR" ; CARL CK.\SDALL. 
Instructors: F. R. TBSIOl""X; ; ----

The library contains an excellent collection of books, technical periodicals, 
aDd publications of engineering societies on railroad and bigbway constNction 
and maintenance, and on railroad operation. Reports of cities and of state 
higbway commissions and specifications for the construction and maintenance 
of roads and pavements are also available. Standard plans and other data have 
been contributed hoUi time to time by railroad companies and othen. 

MaPi aDd profiles of location surveys, man)" of them relocations of existing 
lines, are aD file in tbe office of the department and form an excellent basis for 
the study and comparison of alternate routes and (or economic design. Surveys 
for structure sites and equipment for gathering adclitional data are available. 

Rich •• , Laboratories. The laboratory for testing rock and othu non-bitu. 
miPous higbway materials is equipped with a DevaI machine, Pace impact rna. 
drine for the toughness test, impact machine for the cementation test, ball mill" 
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" ·'·) rna IiA .~" -.,'~ ':' , 
•. "'~ ""'. -. " . . -

core drill, diamond saw, grinding lap, Dorry machine, briquette molding ma~ 
chinc." rattler for brick testing, and sieves for examination of aggregates. 

The bituminous laboratory is housed in.a separate building devoted solely 
to this purpose and at present is equipped with an Engler viscosimeter, drying 
ovens, n Nt'\\" York State Bonrd of Health oil tester, balances, a New York Testing 
Laboratory pcnetrometer,molds for the float test, etc., a ductility testing machine, 
bitumen extractors, equipment for distillations, and sieves for examination of 
sheet a. .. phalt mixtures and aggregates for bituminous concretes, thus enabling the 
student to make the standard tests of bituminous materials, and bitwrunous 
paving mixtures. 

The other labomtories of the School of Civil Engineering for the study of the 
strength and other properties of materials and the Ceramic Laboratory of the 
Dcp:lrtmcnt of Gcology, which is equipped with kilns and a brick machine, are 
also availahle for the usc of students specializing in this field. 

Attention is called to the fa cilities available in other departments of the Univer~ 
sity to Sllppl«.'Olent the work outlined below; as for example, in political science, 
the COUfSC on rnilroot.1 transportation and, in electrical engineering, courses dea]~ 
ing v.; th the application of electricity to the operation of railroads. 

Sp«:ial courses of inv('Stigation and study will be arranged to meet individual 
n<'£'ds. 

Railro..'ld Sun'cy ing and Mapping and Engineering Construction. Prerequisite 
for gr.ldtlate work . 

Railro.'ld ~I:l.int('nancc of Way. Professor B .... RNES and Assistant Professor 
PERkY. 

Railro..'ld Operation and l\lanagement. Professor BARNES. 
Highway Engin('('rin~ . Professor BARNES and Assistant Professors CoNWELL 

and PEkkY. 

(The thr{'(' J ,n ·ccrling COlln;I '~ will not be accepted as part of a major subject 
unless thcy are accompanied by special work and reports). 

Railro.'ld Location. Professor BARNES. 
Railro.'ld Engineering Design. Professor BARNES and Assistant Professor 

CRASOALL. 

Railro.'ld Enginrering Research . Professor BARNES. 
Highway Enginccring Research. Assistant Professor CONWELL. 
Highway Laboratory. Professor BARN'ES, Assistant Professors CONWELL 

and PERRY. 
High.·ay Engineering Design. Professor BARNES, Assistant Professors CoN~ 

WELL and PERK Y. 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

Professors: L. C. t:RQl'HART; E. N. BultRows; C. E. O'ROURD. 
Instructors : T. L. COLLU .. ; E. V. HowJQJ... 

In this subject. instruction is oftered in the determination of loading, stresses. 
aDd design of roofs, buildings. bridges. arches, foundations. piers. retaining wan.. 
and othfT structures of timber, steel, reinforced COhaete., and masonry. 

A collection of over seven thousand blue prints is available. giving detail 
plans of American railro ,d and highway bridges, root m'Mes, steel buildings. 
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and various structures of reinforced concrete and masonry, and there are also 
about one thousand selected photographs of all classes of bridges designed in 
this country. 

The twenty+six bound volumes of blue prints used for office reference by the 
late George S. Morison, which contain the plans of all the bridges designed under 
his direction as consulting engineer. Conn a part of the reference lihrary. 

The library contains practically all the important books on bridge and struc
tural engineering. [t also contains a valuable collection of theses, those on 
original investigations relating to arch bridges being especially noteworthy. 
These investigations have been conducted so as to (orm an extended and closely 
related series. Their results constitute an important addition to previous knowl
edge of the relative strength, stiffness, and weight of different types of construc
tion and of the method for their investigation and design. Special facilities are 
available for the study of secondary stresses in bridge trusses. 

To qualify for graduate work in bridge engineering, a knowledge of theoretical 
mechanics, of the strength of materials, and of engineering construction is required 
in addition to the preliminary course in structural design named below. 

Structural Details, Bridge Stresses, and Bridge Desi~. 

Reinfon:ed Concrete Arch. Assistant Professor URQlJHART and ~rr . COLLUW. 
Higher Stnlctures. Assistant Professors URQUHART and BURROWS. 
Masonry and Foundations. Assistant Professor URQUHAIlT . 
Steel Buildings. Assistant Professor BURROWS. 
Investigation of Existing Bridge Structures. Assistant Professor Buuows. 
Concrete Construction. Assistant Professors l"MQUHART and O'ROCRKE and 

Mr. CoLLUM. 

Bridge Design. Assistant Professor Bt:RROW:;. 
Concrete Design. Assistant Professor O'ROl'RKE and ~rr . COLLUM. 
Concrete Highway Bridge Design. Assistant Professor URQUHAIlT and ~Ir. 

CoLLUM.. 
Engineering Design. Assistant Professors URQt:HART and BCRRows. 

ARcmTECTURB 

Professors: F. H. BOSWORTH; C. A. MARTIS ; O. ~r. BRM: sEa; A. C. PHELPS; 
GIORGE YOUNG, jf.; E. G. DAVIS; CHRISTlAS ~hDJO; L. P. Bl' RNHAM; 
G. R. CHA1I8EItLAIN; J. L. BALDRIDGE; W. K. STONE; H. E. BAXTER; 
E. G. LAWSON; E. D. "tOSTlLLON. 

Graduate work is offered in architectural design; in the history of architecture. 
landscape design ; painting and sculpture; in advanced construction: and in 
drawing, painting. modeling. and dttOration. 

Candidates for the Master's deglce in architecture must have had preliminary 
training in tbe subjects elected for graduate work equivalent to that requtnd 
in like subjects in this University (or the degltt of Bachelor of Architecture. 
Architectural Design. History of Architecture, and Archittttural Construction 
are:ofteredasmajorsubjectsfor tbe Master's deglee; Landscape Design ; Ora". 
iDe. PaiDtinc. Madeline. Dec:xnation. and appro\'ed courses in other departments 
of the University may be eleeted as minor subjects. 

The facilities for graduate work in archit«ture are: eJlcellent. Large. wen. 
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lighted drafting. rooms and studios are provided and a special architectunJ 
library-one of the most complete in America comprisine seven.1 thousand 
books, photographs, lantern-slides, and numerous original drawings, if located iD 
White Hall where it is easily accessible to the student. 

The standard of work is of a high order and instruction is given by means of 
lectures, seminary discussions, and especially by direct personal criticism and 
adviCe. 

The following courses are open to graduate students: 
Architectural Design. Professors BOSWORTH and BURNHAM. 
History of Architecture. Professor PHELPS. . 

Construction. Professors MARTIN, YOUNG, and BUTER. 

History of Painting and Scu1pt\U"e. Professor BRAUNER. 
Ora..-ing and Painting. Professors BRAUNER, MIDJO, CHAMBERLAIN, and 

SYO:-lE. 

Modding. Professor MIDJo. 
Dtocoration. Professors MIOJo and BURNHAM. 

LandSC3f,M! D('sign. Prof(>ssotS DAVIS, MONTlLLON, and LAWSON. 

THE MEDICAL SCmNCES 

As Presented in the Medical CoUege in New York City 

For a full description of the work in the Medical College in Ithaca and in 
New York City. see the A,wouncemenl 0/ the Medical CaUlge, 

Th(' ~t{'()ical College in New York City comprises the main building on First 
Aventl~· opposit e to Bellevue Hospital and the adjacent Loomis Laboratory on 
Tw<:>nty-sixth gtrl"d. 

The Milin Building occupies the entire block between Twenty-seventh and 
·Tw(·ntY 'l·ighth St rcC'ts on First Avenue, extending back one hundred feet, thus 
alJording an availablc spac(' of nearly 20,000 SQuare feet on each of its seven Boors. 

The Dl'!,arllllt'nt of Anatomy occupies the entire fifth floor. In addition to a 
commodious and wI, .. 1I lightro dissecting room there are numerous smaller rooms 
for inv<'Stigation and r<'Scarch in anatomy, histology, and embryology, prepara. 
lion roo;ns, storage rooms, etc. 

ThC' fourth floor is devoted entirely to pathology, bacteriology, and the College 
Library. There are several rooms for investigators and assistants, preparation 
rooms, cl3s,; r"-'Qm~ . a teaching museum, and a library containing current numbers 
and many hack fiI<'S of the important journals devoted to medical sciences, in 
English, French. and German. 

The facilities offered by the departmental libraries in the medical school are 
readily ampJifiC'd by usc of the various libraries in New York City. several of 
which are 1Ai.thin easy reach of the coUege buildings. Among these the library 
of the :'\ew York Academy of Medicine, the second lartest medical library in the 
country, is worthy of special mention. 

The departments of Physiology and Chemistry occupy the third Boor of the 
maio College building and are equipped with laboratories devoted to the problems 
of research, in addition to those used by students in the course leading to the 
M.D. degree. Organic chenUstry, physiolocicaI chemistry, ADd chemi<:a! petb
oIogy are thus especially provided for,' Ooe large room is set aside for calorimetry 
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and another has been equipped as an operating room in connection with the work 
in esperimental physiology. 

The lower floors of the main building contain the college offices, the dispen
sary. lecture rooms, classrooms, and a power plant. 

The Loomis Laboratory. besides the pharmacological laboratories for medical 
students. contains laboratories for research on bacteriology, hygiene, physiological 
chemistry, experimental medicine, and pharmacology. Facilities are thus fur
nished to graduates who may desire to pursue furth(>f' study or research in the 
various departments of laboratory investigation. 

The second floor of this laboratory is devoted C'nlirdy to pharmacology and 
its allied sciences; the first and third floors provide accommodations (or the 
Department of Experimental rt.'ledicine with research laboratories for physio
logical chemistry and chemical pathology. The (ourt h and fifth floors are devoted 
to research in pathology, bactcnology. hygiene, St.>rology, and immunology; they 
also provide ample accommodations for photomil'rography, 

BeDeyue Hospital. whose gatt'S open directly opp~ite the ("ol1ege buildings, 
furnishes ample opportunity for extending the problems of the laboratory to the 
bedside, besides offering many intricate problems for solution in the laboratory, 

The Hospital is organized in four divisions. one of which has. by the Trustecs 
of the Hospital, been placrd at the di!'posal of the Facult y of the Cornell Univer
sity Medical College for medical research and instruction , The services thus 
intrusted to the College include, continuously. ninety medical beds. ninety 
surgical beds, twenty-two beds to gcnito-urinary diS('3st,S, and for one-half the 
year fifty-four obstetrical beds. togethn with equal privileges with the other 
three divisions giving continuous opportunity for instruction and rcsc3rch. in 
the ~'ards devoted to the trC'ntment of alcoholic di"I';lSC's, tuh(:r,:ulosis, gyne
cology, and the psychopathic diseases , 

New York Hospital. The ).tcdical College, throu~h the l'Oltrh:sy ohheGover
nars of the New York Hospital. has long b('('fl accorded ("('ruin pridlegt"S for 
instruction in its wards, but on the first of January, 1913. a definite arrangement 
was established bet ... ·cen Cornell University and the :-.;e ..... York H~}lital. through 
the donation to ~e hospital of a generous fund whkh was presmtcd by :'I.lr. 
George F, Baker. one of the GO\'ernors of the hospital. upon the condition that 
hereafter half the entire mt'dical, surgical. and pathological s.:r,"in,-~ of the in
stitution shall be de6nitely assigned to the Ce.m dl l!llinr"ity ~It 'clk::tl College 
for the advancement of its h:aching and rcscarl'h, 

By the most advantageous arrangcmmt thl' Unin'r"ity nomina t· ~ the' visiting 
stall and laboratory staff of its division and s«"1tr. _~ tht' admiSSIon of its stud(-nts 
to the wards as clini~ dt"Tks. "'hich enables the ClU("gc to nukt- <1 ~Il' finite 

provision in its COUJ"SCS of instrul"tion and r('S('an-h for work in thc :\'l'\\' York 
HO&pital. and this is now closely COrTelatcd in th{' curriculum with the similar 
wu-k which has hitht"Tlo been done in BeUc\'ue Hospital. Purthermore. the 
laboratory staBs of the diBermt departments of th(' ~It'dical CoUege arc p1a\.-OO 
at the service of the Hospital for the Purpo&eS of eJ:ttnding its scientific "'orb. 
The hospit.al service thus assigned to the CoUege comprises 100 beds, Tbia 
III'Vice is eu:redjncly active. It includeueveraltbousand &\.."'Ute and emergency 
ClIN brought in anuuaUy from a Jarce ambulance and dispensary district. 
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The services thus supplied to the College are ample for advanced research as 
well as for undcrgradu3tc instruction. 

Memorial Hospital. Through the generosity of the late Dr. James Douglas, 
who provided the Hospital an endowment for the study and treatment of cancer 
and allil'd diS<"3SCS, the Memorial Hospital became affiliated in 1914 with the 
Corncll University Medical College. 

Th(' (,onditions upon whi<:h this union was consummated place upon Cornell 
University l\f('dical College the responsibility for the medical and surgical activi. 
tics of th(' Ho~pital, subject however. so far as administrative action is concerned, 
to the approval of its Board of l\lanagers. The Cornell University Medical Col. 
l('g<' is requirc.·d to apprO\'c thc five.' medical members of the Board of Managers of 
the Mcmorial Hospital and to nominate their successors in case of vacancies, and 
to n.lmc the medical and surgical staff, subject to the approval of the Board of 
Managers of th(' Hospital. 

The John E. Berwind Materuity Clinic. An affiliation having been consum
matoob<.'tw('{'nthc John E . B('ry:ind Maternity Clinic and Cornell University 
Mooical Concge, the medical direction of the Clinic is placed under the control 
of C,lrndl. The medical staff including the resident and house staffs are appointed 
by th(' Clinic, on1)' on nomination by the medical College. 

Cornctl studc.'nts arc definitcly assigned to the Clinic for practical instruction 
under the dir('('tion of lh(' Professor of Obstetrics. 

Corm'lI students having becn provided for, vacancies in the student staff 
win l>c fillt'd by appointment. Application for such assignments should be 
madt, to tilt' Supcrintendt'Ot of the Clinic at 125 East I03rd Street, New York 
Cit)· . 

The RUlseU SaCe Institute of PathololY. The Russell Sage Institute of Path
ology has heen affiliated with the Second Medical (Cornell) Division of Bellevue 
Hospital since 1913. Endowed by Mrs. Russell Sage in 1907. it has provided 
funds for research work in pathology and medicine. Laboratory space has 
been generously given by the trustees of Bellevue Hospital and clinical facilities 
have been furnished by the Cornell Medical Division. The Institute has ('Qn
structro and ~uipped a respiration calorimeter and has maintained a meta
bolism ward adjacent to the general wards of the division. The research workers 
have been m('mi>ers of the hospital staff and have assisted in the care of patients 
aod the instruction of students. The metabolism ward. chemical laboratories. 
and calorimeter furnish unusual facilities for teaching the diseases of metabolism . 

...... tomy 

Professors : C. R. STOCIlARO: C. V. ~tORRILL; R. CHA"SERS, jr.; G. PAPANI
COLAOt· . 

Instructors : L. W . S!'iEED: ). F. NONIDEZ. 

Abundant material and sufficient apparatus are available for advanced study 
and .·ark in the various branches of anatomy. embryology. histology, com
parative morphology. ,descriptive anatomy. and expe:limental anatomy. Stu
dents desiring to pursue graduate work in any of these branches must have 
had in their coUege COW"SCS preliminary training in general zoology and compara
tive anatomy. A reading knowledge of German and French is essential. 

• 
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New York City offers exceptional adva.ntages (or obtaininR fresh human 
material. The large slaughter·houses are accessible (or comparative mammalian 
tissues and organs. The extensive col1ections of specimens and models in the 
city museums are extremely helpful and instructive to the advanced student. 

The members of the staff offer courses in the various phases of anatomy in 
which they are especially engaged. The courses offered for the medic:.) students 
appear in the Announcement of the ).Il'dical Col1t'gc, and arc particularly r('com
mended to those students who han' not pursued work of this kind. Technical 
and practical anatomical work are fully provided. 

Preliminary Requirements: Physics, Chemistry, and Biology as required (or 
admission to the ~ledical Col1e~(', 

Morphology; Embryology ; Histological T('chnic; Gl'n('ral Histology; ~ricro

scopic Anatomy and Organology; Descriptin Anatolll .\· including courses 
in dissection of the human hodr : Demonstrations on the Callanr: Li\'e .\natomy; 
Topographical Anatomy; ;\l'lIro· .. \natomy and ;\t'uro- Histology : Applied .\ na
tomy; Organs of Special Senst:; Anatomical Research . 

Anatomy of the Living Body. .-\s~islant Professor MORRILL. 

Special and Topographical Studies of Ditl('rent Regions. Professors STOCK,\RD 
and MORRILL. 

Human Histology and Hi:-;.t ogen('sis. Assistant Professor CHAMBER ';' and 
Dr. NOJIIlDEZ. 

Experimental Morphology. 
Anatomy of the Infant and 

Prof('SS(,r STOCKARD. 
Postnatal Development. 

Pbyaioloey 

Professors: GRAHAM Ll'SI';; D. 1- EDWARDS. 

Associate: HARRY j. DEl"EL . 

Profcssor STOCK.\RD. 

Students desiring to elect physiology as a major course, in a(ldition to com· 
p1eting the course in general physiology given to medical ~tudents. will be required 
to undertake some special problem~. preferablY dealing with a5p('cts of nutrition 
or circulation. Students ('Iectin~ physiology as a minor rourse may ~lect eitheT 
the work in general ph}'siology g1\'en to m"dical studt'nts or may sel("Ct only 
a portion of this course (e. g., nutrition, circulation, etc., provided an additiona1 
amount of special work in these suhjects is undertaken. 

A preliminary knowledge of ch(>mistry-analytical. organi(", and I,h~·siological.
as weD as of physics, is requisite ((ar those who sdcct physiology as a major. 

General Physiology. Comprising ~('n'(' ~(uscle Ph}·siolog-y. Central ;\('r\'oos 
System, Special Senses, R~piration, Circulation, Secretion, Digestion, ~h.·tab-

olism. 
Physiology of !\'utrition. Proff'SSOT Ll'SIC, Dr. DEt'EL. 

Physiology of Circulation. Professor EDWA.l.I~. 

PbJsioIociw Cbemiotry aad Chemiw Patbology 

Professor! S. R. BE!'iEDICT. 

Instructor: E. OSTERBERG. 

The laboratories available for advanced work and research in physiological 
cbemiAry aod chemical pathology include those of the Department olChemistl'y, 
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located in th(' main College huilding, the chemical laboratories at Bellevue 
Hospital, and a rC5Carch laboratory in the General Memorial Hospital. These 
Iabor3tori('s provide adequate equipment for investigation in a great variety of 
sp<'Cial problems in the chemistry of the plant, animal, or human organism in 
health or disease, by chemical, physical, or optical methods. In the College 
library the principal journals relating to these subjects are on file. 

Students expecting to pursue investigation in physiological chemistry or 
chemical pathology should have adequate preliminary training in inorganic, 
analytical, and organic chemistry. as well as in physics, physiology, and physical 
chemistry. though a study of these latter subjects could be pursued at the College, 
tog('lhcr with more advanced work in special lines. 

Organic and Physiological Chemistry; Research. 

Physiological Chemistry. Professor BENEDICT. 
Chemical Pathology. Professor BENEDICT. 

PatbololJ, Bacteriology, and Hygiene 

·Profl'ssors: JAMES EWING; W. J. ELSER; O. H. ScHULtzE; J. C. TORIlEY; 

E. S. L'EsPERANCE; A. P. COCA.. 
Instructors: G. W. WHEELER; M. C. KAHN. 

The laboratories of pathology, bacteriology, and hygiene occupy the fourth 
floor of the main building and the third and fourth floors of the Loomis Laboratory. 
The equipment inc1ud(.'S all the means commonly employed in research in the;e 
fields and mueh new and original apparatus. These laboratories are provided 
with suitable quarters for the care of animals. The library includes about 8,000 
bound volumes and a large and valuable collection of monographs and reprints. 
Then! is an extensive collection of specimens illustrating pathological histology, 
much material for histological study, and a museum containing about 3.000 
lpecimens. The I'l'CCOt material from the autopsies at several hospitals isconstant. 
ly available for study. and furnishes a supply of problems in many fields. which is 
practically inellhaustihle. Applicants who have been admitted to the Graduate 
School are urged to present the degree of Doctor of Medicine for admission to 
these courses. A limited number of fellowships is available in these depart· 
mellls . 

Preliminary requirements. Anatomy. including Histology and Embryology. 

Cener1lll Pathology; Special Pathology: Pathological Anatomy; Medico-Legal 
Pathology; Autops)' Technics; Eltperimental Pathology; Bacteriology; 1m. 
munology; Hygiene and Preventive Medicine. 

Profesaor: R. A. HATCHEIt. 

The laboratory of pharmacology in the Loomis Laboratory is well equipped 
lor g ....... 1 work and re;eareb in pharmacology and special opportunities wiD be 
aftorded (or doing work involving the action of drugs on the circulatory system 
and methods 01 biological testing of drugs and medicines. either supplementing 
or replacing cllemical tests for activity and identity, 

The departmental library is sufficient 10f' the immediate needs of workers 
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and its (ac:;ilities are readily amplifi~ by the College. and other. libraries nearby 
which furnish every opportunity for extending the work. 

A knowledge of Chemistry and Physiology is required. 
Materia Medica and Pharmacy; Phannacology. 
Research in the Pharmacodynamics of Drugs. Professor HATCHEIc. 
Tolioology. Professor HATCHla. 



FELLOWS AND GRADUATE SCHOLARS 
1922-23 

HONORARY FELLOWS 

Tutomu Tanaka. (Tokio), 
Eugene Elwin Haskell, C. E. (Cornell) 1879. 

UNIVERSITY FELLOWS 

The Cornell Fellowship in English: 
Albcrt Walkl-r Liddle' , A.S. (Cornell) 1920. 

The McGraw Fellowship ill Civil Engineering: 
Frank Ellsworth Conkling. jr., C.E. (Cornell) 1922. 

The Sage Fellowship in Chemistry: 
Willard Richlman Barrett . B. Chern. (Cornell) 1920. 

The Schuyler FeUowship in Anima! Biology: 
~Iiss Christianna Smith, A.B. (Mt. Holyoke) 1915. A.M. (Cornell) 1919. 

The Sibley Fellowship in Mecbanical aDd Electrical Engineering: 
Estel BurdC'U Penrod, B.S.M.E. (Purdue) 1915. 

The Goldwin Smith Fellowship in Botany, Geology, or Pbyaiea1 Geography: 
«('f.mhinro \\;th the Graduate Scholarship in Botany, Geology, or Physical 

Gcognphr. (or the academic year 1922-1923. to provide two Scholarsbips), 

The President White PeUowahip in Physics: 
(Stipend for the academic year 1921-1922, combined with that of the Graduate 

Scholarship in Physics for 1922-23). 
Hl'fman Eastman Seemann. A.B. (Oberlin) 1921. 

The Presideat White FeUowship in Physics: 
Miss Dorothy Lee Waugh. A.B. (Northwestern) 19J7. 

The Erastus Brooks F.mowship in Mathematics: 
• 

The University FeUowsbip ill Architecture: 

The University Pellowship ill RODWlce Languages: 
Solomon Alhad.1 Rhodes, B.S. (CorneU) 1921, A.M (CorneU), 1922-

80 
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The tJlIltlfoily FeUowoblp in Gel'1lWl: 
Carron Hepburn Owen, A.B. (Camell) 1918. 

The tJDi .. nlly FeUowoblp in Alrieulrure: 
Robert Donald Lewis, 8 .S. (Pennsylvania State College) 1919. 

The Cbarles Bull Harle Memorial FeUowship iD Mechanical and EleetricaJ 
EDClnemac: 

Michel George Malti, A.B. (Beirut) 1915. B.S. in E.E. (Georgia School of 
Technology) 1922. 

The President White PeUowship in Modern History: 
Reta Hazel Dielmann. A.B. (Kansas) 1917. ~I.A. (same) 1920. 

The Preudent White Fellowship in Political Seient.; 
Albert Craig Wilcox, A.B. (Iowa) 1919. 

The Susan Linn Sa&:e PeUowships in Philosophy: 
Miss Lucy Shepard Crawford, A.B. (Cornell) 1913. 
Edgar Herbert Henderson, A.B. (Furman) 1915. :\ .~ 1. (samE') 1916. 

The S...., LinD Sa,e reUowabip in Psyebolor;y: 
(Made two Scholarships for the academic year, 1912-13.) 

The NoWIIUp in PolitieaJ BeoDomJ': 
Everett Verner Stonequist. A.B. (Clark) 1921. 

The FeDowabipo in Greek ud Latin: 
Miss Margaret Jane McKelvey, A.B. (Cornell) 1922. 
Miss Marguerite Emma Kretschmer, (\'assar) 1919. 

The PeUowabip ill Americe History: 
Helen Christine Boat-field. A.B. (SYTacuse) 1921, A . ~L (same) 1922. 

fte EcIcar J. Meyer Memorial FeUowship ill Eap.aeeriDc Research: 
Beo.jamin Pra.nldin Gaines. B.s. (The Citadel) 191 S. 

SPECIAL TEMPORARY FELLOWS 

l'be Dupoat 'eUowabip ill ChemistrJ: 
Lo..u HaiD .. MiIIig .. , B. Cb...,. E. (Ohio) 19.6, ~I.S. (same), 19'7. 

The an •• eUi F_wabip in C1aemlotrJ: 
Emil Kline, A.B. (CorneD) 1920. 

The B __ II Frueh F-...: 
Oraa Cecil Boyd, B.s. 4<. (Oldaboma A. I: M.) 1916. 
Harold Wokelidd Pitch, B.S. (New Hompobjre) 1921. 
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The Williamson Co-operative Veeetable Alloeiation FeUowllUp: 
Allan Goodrich Newhall, B.S. (Minnesota) 1918. 

The Iaternational Milk Dealers Allociatioa FeUoW'lhip: 
J oseph lA-land Hileman. B.S. (Pennsylvania State) 1919. 

The Western New York Fruit Grower. Paclda.c Aaaociatioll 'eUowlhip: 
R~r Baiky Corbett , B.S. (Cornell) 1922. 

The Manh.I1~Wells Fellowship in Chemjatry: 
Fmnk Sh(nw Williamson, B. Chern . (Cornell) 1922. 

GRADUATE SCHOLARS 

The Susan Linn Sage Graduate Sc.holarships in Philosopby : 
Woolf Cohen, A.B. (Toronto) 1920, A.M. (same) 1921. 
Roy Slimson Smyres, A.B. (Northwestern) 192 1, A.M. (same) 1922. 
~li$S Emma E" ,lyn Coughlin, A.B. (G o uChCT) 1921. 
~Iis-" Annn Forhes Liddell, A.B. (North Carolina) 1918. 

The Susan LinD Sace Graduate Stbolarships in Psyeboto,,: • 

),tiss Grace Kim'klc Adams, A.B. (Randolph-Macon) 1920 . 
.. \II'K'r t Clay ton Rtid . ;\ .8 . (Wake Forest ) 1.9 17. A.M. (same) 1918. 
:\Iiss Fann ie' Holland Burns, B ... \. . (Randolph-Macon) '1922. 

The Graduate Scbolarships in Mathematics: • 
~lir.. .. jt,lia Dalt'. A.B. (Transylvania) 1914. A.M. (Missouri) 1922. 
Elh('rt Frank Cox, .\ .B. (Indiana ) 1917. 

The Graduate Scholarship ia. Chemistry: 
:\11ss J OSl'phinc Overton Soudc-rs, A. B. (Cornell) 1916. 

The Graduate Scbolll'lhip in Civil Eopn.eerin&: 
Sht'n Chu Chao, C. E . (Cornell) 1922. 

Tbe Graduate Scholarship ia. Latin and Greek : 
John Paul Pritchard. A.B. (Cornell) 1022. 

'(be Graduate Stbolanhip in ArcbaeoloCJ and Comparative PbiloloO: 

lb.e Graduate Scbolarship in Anim'l BiolOQ : 
Herbert Friedmann, B.S. (College of tbe City of New York) 1020. 

ne Graduate Scbo"rahip in GeoloU: 
.-\rthUT August Pegau. B.A. (\' irginia) 1919. M.A. (same) 1922. 
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The Graduate Scbollnhip ill BotllllY: 
Miss Eleanor McElroy Don. A.S. leornt'll) 1922 

The Graduate Scbolatahip in Eogliah: 
John Walter Beattie MacKrllar, A.B. (Corndl) 1918. 

The Graduate Scbollflhip in Political E~oDom,: 
Harold George Gu~hing, A.S. (Purdue) 1918. 

Tbe Graduate Scholarship in History: 
Henry Salmon Fraser, A.S. fHav('rfotd) 1922 . 

The Graduate Scholarship in Architecture: 

The Graduate Scholarship in VeterinlJY Medicine : 
George Ellington Jorgtnson, 1) \' ~1. OkKilhp \\·ttrina. y Cot!f'~ l"l IQI5 . 



ADVANCED DEGREES 
1921-22 

MASTERS OF ARTS 

Conferred Septembet 24, 1921 

Anne Nash Alford, A.B., B.L.: Literary Criticism; English Literature. Thesis: 
Maximinflg and Miniminng 1ft tM Spetchls of Books 1 and II of Millon's 
Porodist Losi. 

Otto Art Dearth, B.S. in Ed.: Histology and Embryology; Human Anatomy. 
Thesis : Lale DetJdopment oj the Thymus in lhe CoJ: Nature atuJ Significance 0/ 
th, Cor/HUcUs of HassaU and Cystic Formations. 

Evelyn Holt, A.B.: Anatomy; Histology and Embryology. Thesis: Tilt De
wlol"nnd oj 1M Inferior, Olivary Nuckw in the Medulla Oblongata in 1M Human 
B,aIPI Stem. 

~Iilton David Marx, A.B. : English Drama; Elizabethan Literature. Thesis: 
Till First Ac' oj 1M Bt4umtmt and Fktch.er Ploys. 

Edna !\Ieacham, A.B.: Experimental Physics; Theoretical Physics. Thesis: 
Piwl·,kdnc PMftomtna in Coaled-jilamml A udion Stdbs. 

Mary Louise Porter. Ph.B. : En~lish : French. Thesis: The Holy Wars in Med .. 
t110I ami MOfhrn EN,Jish LileraJllre. 

James Raymond Wadsworth, A.B.: French; Spanish. Thesis: Emesl Reno,.'s 
ld,al oj Scintu. 

Conferred February 8, 1922 

Howard Bernhardt Adelmann, A.B.: Histology and Embryology; Anatomy. 
Thesis: Tile SipifiaJPlu oj l~ Preclwrdal Plate: A" 1 .. ler1We~ Slruty. 

Coaferred JUDe 21, 1922 

Leland Leavitt Atwood, A.B.: French; Spanish. Thesis: The Idtiu UtUJer· 
lyin, RerU Basi,,'s COfIUptioft of lire NOfJd. 

Dorothy Churchill Barclc, A.B.: American H;,;IOry, Modem European History. 
Thesis: Tite Boll ... , MtmOfKJIy of New for" Cfty. 

LiJlian Fred Brotherhood, B.S.: Botany; Geology. Thesis: A: Histol4gie41 
Shuly of ,''' Fwm 0/ FI4z. 

Stella DuPriest Camden, A.B.: American History; English Literature. Thesis: 
A "".SlGwry Jloot'fMfIls ill Virtilfia. . 

Emma Evelyn Coughlin, A.B.: Ethics; History of Philosophy. Thesis: Royu's 
P.w..~y of IA. BeIooe<I C ........ ily. 

EI». ~!ildred Denton, A.B.: Englisb Literature; English Lannage. Thesis: 
Runal Tnukftties i" lire TetJtMn, of ComposilUm irl 1M Hi,. Sdaool. 

Hort<n,. Hallock, B.S. : Literary·Criticism, Old English. Thesis: A Sitody 0/ 
Clown's Crise'J(k. 

Robeat Hannah, A.B.: Public Speaking; Literary Criticiam. Thesis: &1"" .. d 
B ... u, 1M RIuI4rid4 •• 
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MASTERS OF SCIENCE 

Floyd Hodson. A.B.: Economic Geology; Stratigraphy. Thesis: Th, Origin 
of Bedded PeruuylWlnia" Fire Clays in 'M U"iUd Sl4let. 

Cbu Hsiao, A.B.: Finance, Statistics. Thesis: The Analytical Comparison oflhe 
Methods of Fifunf."1f, tIte European War. 

Mabel Mungeam Hunt, A.B.: French; Philosophy. Thesis: TAe Poetry of 
Alberl So",ia". 

Fred Lafayette Jones. A.B.: English; Philosophy. Thesis: Rokrl D.bo ... ·' 
"TAe Poor Jia1f'S Comfort." 

Morris Hirsch Kahn, M.D.: Physiology: Physiological Chemistry. Thesis: 
A 'A,n.io,u Bam fo, lhe T"I$ of lhe F ... 1io1faJ CafJ<U;,y of lhe H .. ". 

Raymond Mark Lamberton, B.S. in Chern. E., M.S.: Physical Chemistry, 
Industrial Chemistry. Thesis: TAe Behoflior of AI.,.".i"",,, as A"otk and ilS 
&on1lt on Rewrsed Elec'rolyris. 

Anna Forbes Liddell. A.B.; Philosophy; English. Thesis: Theo,y 0' E."NUJJ 
ReI4Iiofas i" Nel)oRt4lisM. 

Harold Marshall Lufkin, A.B., B.D.: Mathematics; Psychology. Thesis: 
J/i"itN4l Pro/Jertils of 1M lsot01l4l Cnslus of a Trio",le. 

Eleanor Clara McMulJen, A.B.: Zoology; Comparative Pathology and Bacteri· 
ology. Thesis: Morf>lwloty 0' lhe Ca,di<l-br ... Auu. 

Abraham Moss, M,D.: Pbysiology; Pharmacology. Thesis: Effect of 1M In. 
'rotltftOV$ /ftjectUm of 'M Ac';ve PriftCipks of 1M Thyroid Glofld upon Cardiac 
bdlaMJ;'y. 

Madaline Wallis Nichols, A.B.: French; Spanish. Thesis: T~ Rena,. of "La 
Vie de Juus." 

Max Wayland Parrish, B.L.: Public Speaking; English. Thesis: A Sludy u. 
0rtJJ0ricD1 Prose Rhylhm. 

Solomon Alhadef Rhodes. B.S.: French; Spanish. Thesis: Early S14tes oJ 
RtM,,'s Jlns.W DftIdotmtnJl. 

Mildred Eunice Rowe, A.B.: Education ; Mathematics. Thesis: A Sludy of 
Fifly J.",1or Hi,h Sc/wol Girls. 

Silence Rowlee, A.B.: Botany: Zoology. Thesis: A SlfMlyof COSI4 Rica,. F""". 
Dorothy Austin Sewell, A.B.: Histology and Embryology; Zoology. Thesis: 

Tlt Dt1ldo~al onti" aU /nftt'M1GlUm O/IM Di,tlSlric Musde. 
Alice Louise Smith, A.B. : English Literature : ~nglish Language. Thesis : 

CtlfMj)oriscm o/IJw DraWUllic Ar' of E .. riptdn ou SJt,du/JVe. 
Bernard Sobol, A.B.: Economics; Philosophy. Thesis: Mollluu·Ricardo Rntl 

CtIfI/rooersy. 
May Ruth Yerkes. A.B.: Literary Criticism; English Language. Thesis: 

Do""" l"jlfIefIU tt/Hnf SlttJIey. 
Helen Hawthorne Young. A.B.: History of Philosophy: Ethics. Thesis: The 

CtnIU/liioN tJ/ 1M U"it-nsol i,. Ille PItiUt,,,,,.y of 1M NnlI RetJli.sM. 

JlASTERS 01' SCOnCH 

CoaI.,ed September 24. 1921 

Allred Briers Baird. B.S.A.: Histoloeical Entomology; Systematic Entomology. 
n: ',: A CftI,.rfJlfec Shill, '" ,. Tn ok RefWotlwdiw S,fI,ntt i .. 1M H,R&t:fIta 
qIn .. 
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Arthur Howard Hendrickson, B.S.: Pomology; Plant Physiology. Thesis: 
The Pollination of S~ral Importan, Commercial Varnlies of Plums. 

Paul R. Merriam, A.B.: Morphology; Taxonomy. Thesis: TAt MorplwloCY 
(HId Anatomy of the Flowers of 1M Araii4ctae, Umbelliferae and Conwuae. 

Donald Everett Richmond, A.B.: Theoretical Physics; Mathematics. Thesis: 
A C,i/ual Study of 1M MichelsMI Morley Experiment with Special Rejerenu la1he 
Work of A. Righi. 

Austin Wertmann William Sand, B.S.: Floriculture; Landscape Art. Thesis: 
A Study of the Pogon Iris. Use, BOlany. History. Breeding, Culture, Description. 

Conferred February 8, 1922 

Bradford ;\OP's. jr., B.~.: Physics; C~emistry. Thesis: The Chonge of the 
Resisla,,({' oj Carbon will. Temperature . 

• 

ConferTed June 21, J922 

Harwy Snyder .. \dams, B.S.: Agricultural Economics: Farm Management. 
ThC'Sis: T"~ World Apple Markets. 

John Hames Boyd, B.S. in Ed., B.S. in .'\gr., : Rural Education; Rural Economics. 
Thesis: TM Uu fl.f Ami/abU Dala in Pla"ning A Stale Course of Study in 
l·omti.(IrUJ1 .1 t,i<ultur~ fo, 1M Hith Schools of Missouri. 

Ambrose ~ratson Burroughs, B.S. : Pomology; Economic Entomology. Thesis: 
TM Rr14l1ion hrlwun Dirrction of Growth and Vigor in Gra~ S/wots. 

Hsi Ching Chen, B.s. in Chern. : Physical Chemistry; Industrial Chemistry. 
Tht'Sis: Laboratory La/rx. 

;\rthur I.incoln Clark, B.S.: Limnology; Forestry. Thesis: A Study of the 
E(%lY nf a TrouJ Sirtam. 

C1a.rencc Hcr.;ch('i Dagnall, B.S. : Electrical Engineering; Mathematics. Thesis: 
Kin~mQlic D~'ia for Cakul4lions on Long Transmission Lirus. 

~Iullord Da\'i..-t de Forest, .\ .B., B.S.: Animal Husbandry; Pow try Husbandry. 
Thesis: A Re.sllmJ of lhe Litvalurt on SikJge with a SikJge ExperimmJ. 

Raymond Charles Dikeman, B.S.: Pomology: Farm Crops. Thesis: Appk 
Sud Grr",irlOlion. 

Guillaume Christian Firket, B. :-.tining Eng.: Electrical Engineering; Hydraulic 
Engin('('ring. Thesis: Eke/ric Ralts with Marimum D~and Clt4rce for In
dtlClrw aM 17"bala"ud Loads. 

JamC'S Weast Fuller, D.V. ~L: Bacteriology: Small Animal Diseases. Thesis: 
l'aa;ruJ/Unr iN I~ COfI/,oI 0/ CIr;cketf-pox. 

Roy Edward Hefi'nt"t, A.B., B.S. in E.E.: Electrical Engineering: Mathematics. 
Thesis: GnuraJ Eqr.a1w"S for 1M Propatation of Ekctric Wows alont Par4lkl 
C oruJaulo,s. 

Fred Schmidt Hoefer, B.S.: Industrial Engineering; Electrical Engineering. 
Thesis: "Rett1O,d of lAbor." 

Amy Louise Hunter. A.B.: Foods and Nutrition; Histology. Thesis: bperi
".ntUJJ Slwl, ollhe Elecl of Differmi Methods 01 Ca""i"t Carrots -/XI" lJanr 
Aflli.scorlnUie Vfio""tu CtmIerII. 

Ronald Glenn Knapp, B.S., Pomology: Rural Economy. Th..;., Reo;' .. 0/ 
Ex,mMnIU Deal;"t V1iIh 1M Cull .. ,e of the Amtrita" Gra/>t. 
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MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 

Walter Earl Loomis, B.S.: Vegetable Gardening; Plant Physiology. Thesis: 
TronspUJ1.tinl Studies wh Vegetables. 

Paul McCorkle. A.B. : Physics; Mathematics. Thesis: Magnetoslriclion with 
Pa,tictJo, Reference 10 1M Wiedeman" Effect in /ron, Nickel, and Coball. 

Charles Henry Merchant, B.S.: Agricultural Economics; Animal Husbandry. 
Thesis: Eccnumric Study oj MunitipaJ Markels t'" 1M United Staus. 

Joseph Schiller Nicolas. B.S.A.: Pomology: Soil Technology. Thesis: Revinv of 
StffM Esperimmlal Work with Ihe Bano"',. 

Abraham Poritsky, B.S. : ExperimC'ntal Phy~i cs: Physical Chc.'mistry. Thesis: 
A Spu'rophot(Hftelric Study of Solutio"s of RluuJami" B In Alcohol. 

Robert Rentoul Reed. B.S.: Electric Furnace; New Method of Fir:ng Clay. 
Thesis : Ntw Form of Rerutanct-tY/>t E/ulri( FurMU. 

William Homer Stacy. B.S.A.: Farm Management: Agricultural Economics. 
Thesis: Tht Economics of Pork Production. 

Venia Laota Tarri~, B.S.: Systematic Entomology; Zoology. The~is:.1 Rt· 
Wsion of tire Trypelidtu Norllrtasttn. A mui(o. 

Rero Pelton Travis, B.S.: Dairy Industry; Organic Chemistry. Thesis: 
FiPl4l Solubility of Laclost i .. a Rtfn'tStn14/ivt let Crtam Mix. 

James Richard \'arley, D. \'.M.: Surgt' ry; Physiology. Thesis: Tht Principles of 
BoWne Maslilis. 

Cho Wang, B.S. : Pomology ; Genetics. Thesis : Tht R,lo/ion ,"tnvtn I'tgt/atiloe 
GrOfdh aM Blossoming and Fruiting in Appk Spurs. 

Van Crampton Whittemore, B.S. : Rwal Education; Farm ~ranagcmcnt and 
Agricultural Economics. Thesis: A Situiy of tht Det'tlopmtnl of CUCQin 
Prtsml Doiry Practices in J1'tst,rn Nt"U., )'or". 

MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 

Coafetted September 24, 1921 

Algeo Newell Pratt, B. S.: Pomology; Plant Physiology. Thesis: £os/un 
Fruit Paclti .. , H01UtS, Tltrir Cons/ruction, Equi~/, and Managtmrn/, u-ith a 
Spuial Rtf"t'tIU 10 Co-opvalirt A sso{iOlioAs. 

Edward Louis Proebsling, B.S.: Pomology; Plant Physiology. Th(.'sis: Tiu 
TrarlS1llisS'ion of Vi,or by A "plt Siods. 

Robert Summerby, B.S.A.: Plant BrC'Cding: Plant Physiology. Thesis : Altthods 
(If Obta; .. i .. , A«uracy i .. COfII/'Oratirt Crop Tes13. 

Andrew Dillard Suttle, B.S.:\ ., ~I.S. : Farm CroJls: Plant BrC'Cding. Thesis : 
A SIIMl, of tile Difftrena in P"c~a't of HrJJs of Tna Croups of OoIS Adopltd 10 

NefII Y M'i SIa.lt CtmdilWtu. 

C<laferred F._ry 8, 1922 

Robert Claude Bradley, A.B., B.s.' Pomology, Poultry Husbandry. Thesis, 
Ezpom aM r",/'O'13 (If EUJ aM EU ProdJICt3 as RtWtd 10 IItt Tariff. 

Alvin Chalfont Thompson. B.S.: \'egetable Gardening; Farm ~[anagement. 
Thesis, Thl PolJ;_ of G,--. T_. 

Coaferred J .... 21, 1922 

Joim Taylor Brrgaer, B.S., Pomology; Plant Patholot<Y. ThesiS' A ppk 
S.1JIdo VariolioN tutti ill Rel4IitnJ 111 Stimt GrOtlll'. 
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Harold Duke Brown, B.A.: Soil Technology; Physical Chemistry. Thesis: 
Effut of Sulfo/uation on the Nurogen of the Soil. 

Tsai-Chun Chen, B.S,: Animal Husbandry; Plant Breeding. Thesis: The 
ReJotiw Efficiency of Jhe Proteins of Barky. 

Rudolph F. Illig, jr., B.S,: Farm Management; Rural Education. Thesis: 
A Study of the Westrrn Nnu York Fruu Growers Co-o~4t_ Associations, 

Kai Too Lau, A.B.: Floriculture; Agricultural Chemistry. Thesis: A ComPara. 
lil~ Study of Floriculture in China and in America. 

Clarence Michal Locscll, B.S, : Rural Education; Pann Management, Thesis: 
Some Comm(", ElnnNlI Requirements for ProspeclWe Teacher.r of Azri,culJurt t'n 
Typical Rtgions for the Stole of Michigan. 

Richard Ow{'n \'aughn. B.S.: Farm Management: Animal Husbandry. Thesis: 
Col/on Production in the Uniled Slates and 1M Relolion of Produaion 10 Priu. 

Graham Eugene Wilson, B.S. in Agr.: Rural Education; Farm Management. 
Thesis: A Study 0/ Agricul/ural Conditions in North Ddota. 

MASTERS IN LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Conferred September 24, 1921 

William Shaffrath Wiedom, B.S. : Landscape Design; Plant Materials. Thesis: 
Tht Pl4ns for 1M DtfItlofmlenl of Stt:Ularl Park, Ithaca, N. Y. 

CoDferred JUDe 21, 1922 

Justin Richardson Hartzog, B.S.: Landscape Design; Drawing. Thesis: A 
Design fo, a Rttidntial Properly. 

Henry Frank Rocnne. B.S.: Theory of Landscape Design; Drawing and Model
ling. The-sis: Tiu TJualre FO(.ing Htaven. 

MASTERS IN FORESTRY 

Conferred JUDe 21, 1922 

William Burnet Apgar, B.S.: Forest Administration; Silviculture. Thesis: 
Ad",iniJlralWtt of Grating 011 1M NaJionaJ Forests . 

Henry Burt Bosworth, B.S.: Forest Mensuration: Porest Management and 
Finance. Thesis: TM Volllme a,w GrotDllt Stllllus of Trus near /tIuu4. 

Felix Franco y Tolosa, B.S.F.: Forest Management; Silviculture. Thesis: 
OrtGnMolion and Rtgw/ton 0/ TropicoJ Forests tIN), PartietJar Rejefflue 10 
Brilid. Indio GN4 1M Phu'ppine /Jl4t1d.s . 

Paul Anthony Herbert, B.S.: Porest Management; Silviculture. Thesis: 
SlattdiflR Ti".btr Insuranu. 

Willard Rudolph Bernard Hine, B.S.: Forest Products and Utilization; A«aunt· 
ing. Thesis: Pilip MiUs iff New YorA- SkUe. 

Walter Wesley Simonds, B.S.: Silviculture; Porest Management. Thesis: 
N4Jllrol Rtgtrter4Jiofa Oft C"-artr Hard, Wood' LAruh i .. 1M Western Adirorulads. 

MASTERS OF ARCHIl Eel Od 
CoaI.lled ] ..... 21, 1922 

John laleio Baldridge. B. Arch.: Architectural Design; Hiaory 01 Architecture. 
Tbesis: A P""e Library 0fII a wit RJf1It. 



MASTER OF MACHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Elliott Butter Mason, B.Arch.: Architectural Design; History of Architecture. 
Thesis: A Towe,. 

CharJes Morse Stotz, B.Arch.: Architectural Design, Drawing, and Modelling. 
Thesis: A Small Sculpture Gallery. 

MASTERS OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Coolened September 24, 1011 

Tao Shu Hsia, S .C.E.: Railroad Engineering; Bridge Engineering. Thesis: 
A S4udy of T .. 71Ml EtlcSmnin,. 

CoDlened February 8, 1922 

Tsu Vi Chen, B.S.C.E.: Bridge Engineering; Railroad Enjitineering. Thesis: 
A" I~ 0/ Rftid RnftJorud Concrete B"Uding Frames. 

Peter Pao Chao Huang. B.S.C.E.: Railroad Engineering; Industrial Organi. 
sation. Thesis: Mtllwtls of Railway Deotloptunt and LOC4tUm ira au United 
SloIes, aM TIIei, Applic4Jion 10 China. 

Henry Yu, B.S.C.E.: Bridge Engineering ; Railroad and Highway Engineering. 
Thesis: A Sltul, oj S01fIt Minor Constructions of Concrete. 

CoDfened JUDe 21, 1922 

Kwai Chienf(. B.S.C.E. : Railroad and Highway Engineering; Hydraulic Engineer
ing. Thesis: A Stuy of RlJiJrood Watu SerWct. 

$hi-Cheng Kang, B.S.C.E.: Bridge Engineering; Industrial Engineering. Thesis: 
A Situiy of BM,' Acddm/s. 

Josepb Klecka, C.E.: Hydraulic Engincl'rintl:; Bridge Construction. Thesis: 
iflHSlifGlUnt of 1M SCovNflf ACliMf on RifJtr Ihds CIJ"lSed by Watn' FlowSft, tIfW 

Do .... 
Bn-hsu Lu, B.S.C.E. : Bridge En~ncering: Railroad Engineering. Thesis: 

ReuIu Prorrus ift F".,ttJ4Jion Constructions i" A mnic4. 
Sidney Wood Mosher. C.E.: Structural Engineerin«; Architectural Design. 

Thesis: ifUJUliCtJlUm of 1M Rnnjorud CONCrde Truss. 
Cbuan Shoo Shar, B.S.: Railroad Engineering ; Struct\Ual Engineering. Thais: 

Tt.ber PrulffJ4lKm. 
Ngea. Lung Tsou. B.S.C.E.: Sanitary Engineering ; Highway Engineering. 

Thesis: Compal41fot SllUIy of Somt Modurl Sn'4fe Dis/>DsaJ W01'is. 
Fao Ling Vong. B.S.C.E.: Railroad and Highway Engineering; Hydraulic 

Engineering. Thesis: A SllUIy of Melltods oj Grade Crossi", EJi",iff4li"n 0tI 

RiJiI,tXJ4s. 
HIND Tsai Wang, B.S.C.E.: Sanitary Engineering: Hydraulic: Engineering. 

Thesis: PriNCipk IJruJ P,um SJlJlfIJ of tM ACI.1IG1td SltMlfe Process of .se.ofe 
TreabJl.nft. 

Tseo Shih Wang, B.S.C.E.: Railroad and Highway Engineering; Industrial 
Engineerioc. Thesis: A SldY of Americ4 .. Railroad Yards IJfId Tnwhtl4ls. 

MASTER or MECHANICAL EIIGINEERING 
CooletTed J .... 21. 1922 

Stanley Mutt-Smith, ME.: Experimental Engineering; Po .... Engineuiac. 
Tbeoia: C_1i<m C""'W<rinics 0/1_ C_,;'" E.,; ... . 



GRADUATE SCHOOL 

MASTERS or ELECTRICAL ENGINIIERING 

Conferred September 24, 1021 

Sol Joseph Rexwood Nadler, B.S., M.E., Electricity; Industrial Organization. 
Thesis: TAe Adaptation 0/ the Binaural Pri1lC'f,pJe to the DetermiMlion of tile 
Di,u';(m of Propagation of Eke/ric Waves. 

Conferred June 21, 1922 

George Francis Bason, B.S.M.E.: Electrical Engineering; Mathematics, Thesis: 
Rrlalion of Partial Linkages 10 the Performance 0/ Cylindrically Ironclad Sok~ 
nDids . 

Kia Chu Loh, B.s.: Electrical Engineering; Alternating Currents. Thesis: 
A Dmgn of a Power Plant for Shanghai, China. 

Justin Raskin, ~I.E . : Electrical Engineering; Experimental Engineering. Thesis: 
Tht Ddrrntirration of Eleclm Flux Distribution by Means of ConjugaU Functions. 

Chicn·Loh Yu. B.S.E.E.: Electrical Engineering; Heat-Power Engineering. 
Thesis: Drs;t." fl.! a Large Elrctr;(oi Power Station for 1M Dis/riel of Kailin" 
ChiM . 

DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY 

ConteRed September 24, 1921 

Grorgc Gordon ;\ndre,,"'S. A.B.. A.:\f. : Modem European History; American 
Hislory; English History. Thesis: Mounie, and lhe ConsliJulitm. 

Loui!> Gothchalk •. 0\ .B.. A . ~I.: Modem European History; Medieval History; 
Anci!'n! History. Thesis: TM Political Carur and TMorkS of leG,. Paul 
Marrll . 

jame's Sp<'ncet "{cHargue. B.S .• ~LS. : Soil Technology; Physical Chemistryj 
Ptant Physiology. Thesis: Tilt Role 0/ Manganese in Soils and Plaftls. 

Richard Man ~rordoff. B.S., A."f.: Meteorology; Fann MaDagement; Physical 
Grography. Thesis: Tilt C/imale oj New Yo,} SI4Ie and its Relation to A~ 
,uJJu'~. 

Walt<'f Conrad ).{uenscher, A.B., A.M.: Plant Physiology; Botany; Plant 
Pathology. Thesis : A Study of the Effect oj TrorupirGliml em ,lie AbsorpNm 
OM .VOf't'mt'1ll of S4Us ira PIa"'s. 

Laurt'n("(- J()S(>ph :'\orton. B.S.: Farm Management; Economic Theory; Rural 
Economy, The'$is : An Economic SINdy oj 1M Produclion oj Co,,,';,,, F""", 
Crops ;n .\"t1J.. l·o,. Slalt. 

Jacob Papish. B.S., .. \ .M.: Inorganic Chemistry; Analytical Chemistry; Ec0-
nomic GrotOg)'. Thesis: GeT1II4n',."., 

JamC$ 0", .. ('0 Perrine, A.B., M.S.: ExpeJimental Physics; Applied Electricity; 
PhysicaJ Ch~mistry. Thesis: A Sfl«Jro,rd,Itit Stu, oj UhrQ, Violet F1fUWU· 

uwu E.uiltd by X·Rays. 
Lowell Fit, Randolpb, Ph.B., Botany; Zoology; Pia.nt Breeding. Thesis; 

A CytdoriuJ/ Sloui, 0' s..... C-ot>/I,u TYfJU •• 114 .... 
I'rancis Webber Sberwood, B.S., M.S.; Organic Cbemiatry; Soils; Biochemistry, 

Th ... " PIuod,tJ"..,.f>/II/takj •• od S_ oJ ... Dm..tiou. 
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Robert Lorenlo Webster, A.B. : Economic Entomology; Plant Physiology: 
Organic Chemistry. Thesis: Fumigation with Hydrogen Cyonith for til. 
c"""o/ of P, .. , PsyUa. 

Ernest Charles YOWlg, B.S.: Farm Management; Animal Husbandry; Political 
Economy. Thesis: A Study oj llu MowmeJSl of Far", POpulaliQ1l., 

Coolerred February 8, 1922 

Leslie Ellsworth card, B.S.: Poultry Husbandry; Farm Management; J\(arket. 
ing. Thesis: TM /"jllle1lce of Season of Halrn;"g Q1I ERg Production and Re
lated ClflJractns in While Leghoms. 

Fred Albert Carlson, B.S.: SoH Technology; G('ol~; Farm Crops. Thesis: 
Somt Relaliofts of Orttmic Mauer in Soils. 

Francisco Mamac1ay Fronda, B. Agr., ~I.S.: Poultry Hushandry; Animal 
Husbandry; Comparative Pathology and Bacteriology. Thesis: T~",pnafu'e 
Slud~s iff Poultry. 

Herbert Kahler, B.S.: Experim<:'ntal Physics: Theoretical Physics; ~tathe-. 

matics. Thesis: Tht Crystalline Strl/r/uru (If Spulltr~d and Et'Oporalrd .lIe· 
loUie Films. 

Earl Albert Louder, B.S.: Inorganic Chemistry: Physical Chemistry; OrJ:anic 
Chemistry. Thesis: Equilibrium in Ctrtai,. 8iMr)" Ttrnar y, and Qualrrna,>, 
S),SInnS Containi", OM or Mort I'o/Glue Comportenls. 

Conferred June ;U, 19Z2 

William J. Baerg, A.B.: Economic Entomology: Entomology: Zoology. Thesis: 
BttIloO arad Conl,oJ of Somt InUcls on Slrau·bury. 

AJbert RiefJ Bechtel, B.S., ;\.:\1. : Taxonomic and Ecological Botany; Plant 
Pathology: Floriculture. Tht'sis: T/r.e Flo,al .·hlolom), oj 1M Cr/icaks. 

Joseph Adam Becker, A.B.: Experimental Physics: Th('oretical Physics; ~Iathe
matics. Thesis: EItel oj 1M .llagJld;c FWd on tlrt A.bsorption oj X-Rays. 

Helen Jeanette Allen Behre, A.B.: Phy:,iological Chemistry; Anatomy; Physi
ology. Thesis: Ott 1M QIIestio" fl.f tM OccuruJlCt' oj Crtatinine and Crtali~ in 
1M Blood. 

Leland Jaynes Boa:rdma.'l, A.B.: Experimental Physics: Thc-crctical PhysiCl; 
Applied Electricity. Thesis: A Study oj tM ucilinK PUI.I!tr for FI"ortsctM' 
of • Differeru ParIS cJ II&e Ullra.I';owl 5/1«Ir"",. 

William Harold Brittain. B.S.A., ~I.S. in Agr.: Economic Entomology: Insect 
MorpboIogy: Biology. Thos;., Tlu AP/>I< S.d",. 

ArthlU Walker BuD, 8. Chern. : Physical ChE'mistry: ~(icroscop).; Industrial 
EagiDeerinc. Th .... : TM P~ysiaU O",,;sl,y of Orrin,. 

Stanley ROIlS Burlage, B.S .. A.M. : Phy,;olog)': Histology: Anatom),. Thesis: 
Blood Pruswu orad Reo" Rak in Gtrb d .. "", Ado/tsU'ftCt. 

James McFadden Carpenter, jr., A.B .• A.~!. : French: Spanish: Itahn. Thos;s: 
0/4 Sps..... Pa/atoll. 
~ Francis Curti.., A.B.: Experimental Ph),';": Theoretical Pbysics; Alter

nating Cunent&. Thesis: TIw E,ltd of Tnrt/JltrtU .. re on IJte elt4",t oj Rtn.st4fIU 
of _... FiifftS i. a JlapdU Fi<Id. 

Roy Lewis Gillet.. B.5.: Farm Man".....,.: Ecooomi,,: Soils. Thesis: 
A Stllll, '" Fa"" Labor i. s...a. C-" N. Y. 
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Frederick Raymond Georgia, B. Chern.: Sanitary Chemistry; Agricultural 
Chemistry; Bacteriology. Thesis: Stud~$ on the Culture Media Employed in 
the Bacteriological Examination of Waler. 

Herbert Lester Gilman, D.V.M., M.S.: Veterinary Bacteriology: Veterinary 
Obst('trics; Vertebrate Embryology. Thesis: A Study of Some Faclm's In. 
j/t«ncing 1M Sterility and Fertility in 1M Bull. 

Charles Byron Jolliffe, B.S., M.S.: Experimental Physics; Theoretical Physics; 
Applied Electricity. Thesis: A Study of Polariwtion Capacity and Resistanu 
01 Radio F'tqu~n(ies. 

Prank WaJdo Lathrop, B.S., M.s. in Agr.; Rural Education; Fann Management; 
Rurn.l Economy, Thesis: The Principles Urukrlying the Distribution oj and 
Aid to Vocational EducoliQn in A,NCuJluu. 

Luther Campbell Lindsley. A.B.: Inorganic Chemistry; Chemical Microscopy; 
Agricultural Chemistry. Thesis: Some Ntw Double Seknales. 

Mabel Flor('nce Martin, A.B.: Psychology; Mathematics; Physiology. Thesis: 
Film, Sur/ace and Bulky Colors and Their Intermediates. 

Charles Moon, B.S.C.E.: Experimental Physics; Applied Electricity; Lumines
cence. Thesis: An Experimental Sludy o/Ihe Photodeclric Conducliflilyand 
PJwtorJrclm PoJori$Olion in Sulphur. 

Thomas Palmer Nash, jr., A.B., M.A.: Physiological Chemistry: Histology and 
Embryology ; Physiology. Thesis: The Ammonia Contem of liu Blood. 

Melvin I\;ichols, B. Chern. : Organic Chemistry; Physical Chemistry: Analytical 
Ch{'mistry. Thesis: Dinitrosoresorcinol as a ReogenJ for the QuonlilaJive De
,","inotion (1/ CoOOU. 

Prank Ashmore Pearson, B.S. in Agr.: Farm Management: Political Science: 
Agricultural Economics. Thesis: Agricultural PMus. 

Prank HO""cll Pollard, B. Chern. : Inorganic Chemistry; Physical Chemistry: 
Organic Chemistry. Thesis: Tiu Adsorption 0/ Carbon Monon.k and Hy
drol.tft II) PloJiniwl As~slos. 

Jeremiah Bascom Reeves, A.M.: The English Religious Lyric; Elizabethan 
Literature; Eighteenth Century Literature. Thesis: A Study of English 
HymMdy. 

Gerald DeWitt Sanders, A.B.. A.M.: English Literature: English Language; 
Dramatic Structure. Thesis: The Works of Mrs. GaskeU. 

Katherine Lillis Slingerland, A.B., A.M.: Insect Morphology; Zoology: Em
bryology. Thesis: A.dipose TisslU in Insects. 

Fred ~ra.nning Smith, A.B., A.M.: English Language; Old English; Germanic 
Philology. Thesis: iAftCdol of lhe Lai. and I~ Kings QUilir. 

Kuo-Peng Sun, B.S., ~l.S.: Applied Electricity; Electrical Engineering: Physics. 
Thesis: A. MetJwd of 1M Precise Measurtmtftl of a Capacity in Strils with a 
Higla Rt3isloJIIU. 

Freeman Weiss, B.S.: Plant Pathology: Plant Histology; Plant Physiology. 
Thesis: Co1JdiJions 0/ In/eaiors in 1M POI4Io Wart Dut4St. 

Herbert August WkheJns, A.B., English; Old English; Philosophy. Thesis, 
B..,Ae', E.s,GY on ,he StdJi1fU and BeaWi/ul. 

Chenfu Prancis Wu, B.S., A.M.: Limnology; Economic Entomology; Insect 
M,,",hology. Thesis, Tiu M",ph~y. A ...... , •• nd Embryoloty./ N ..... , •. 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 

Entered as s('cond· c1ass matter, Deecmber 14. 1916, at the post office at 
Ithaca, New York, under the kct of August 24. 191::1. 

Issued at Ithaca, New York, twice Q, month from December to June inclusive. 
and monthly from July to November inclusive. 

This series of pamphlets is designed to give prospective students and other 
persons inJonnntion about Cornell University. No charge is made for the 
pamphlet unless a price is indicated after its name in the list below. - Requests 
for pamphlets should be add ressed to the Secretary of the University at Ithaca. 
Jlonty (J ,dus sflOflld be made payable to CORNELL UNtVERSITV. 

The prospective student should have a copy of the 

Central CircllJor o/Information 

and n copy of one or more of tbe following Announcements : 

A"nOI/1Iftm, ,,' of the Colltgt oj Arts and Sc,u nus . 
A nnOlmcutlen t oj the Col/ege oj Enlin"rinl . 
A ""ourru mt"t. oj (he Col/tIe oj Law. 
A ,,"ou,,,emt,,' of the Col/ege of A "hi/telure. 
A ""o,mumtnl oj Ihe New York Siale Collele of AgricuUure. 
A ""ounu""nl of the Wi"Ur Courses in Ihe Collele of A,r'cullure. 
Announu "" ,,' of 'he Ntw York S Wk Vtlerinary Colltle. 
A "n ou'lumenl of lhe Department of Chemislry. 
A nnou rrU",tnl of Ihe Graduafi School. 
A "nountt1tltn' of Ihe S ummtr Session . 
A "n01tnctnlt n' o/'lte Summer Session of Ihe Colleft oj Law. 
A "nOUnUmenl oj ,lte S ummtr School oj Bialol'. 
ProlrlJ m oj Ihe Annual Fa rwurs' Wtd. 
A nnflol Rtport 0/ Ihe Pruidenl. 

Special departmental announcements, a list of prizes, etc. 

Other periodicals are these: 

I 

Tire Rtlisttr, published annually in September, and containing, not annouDft" 
menls of courses, but a comprehensive record of the University's organi'At.ion 
and work during t he preceding year. Price, 50 cents. 

Guide 10 lite Ca mpus. Illustrated. Price, 50 cents. 
Diru,lory 0/ Ihe Uniwrsit,. Price, 10 cents. 

The A nnoun"menl oj llu MtdiC41 CoUtlt may be obtained by addee ing Ole 
Cornell Uoivemty Medical College, Ithaca, New York. 

Correspondence regarding the Cornell University Official Publication Ibould 
~ addres ~ d to 

-

TIm SacRaTAaY. eoaNIU..L UHIVU5lTY, 

ITBAC .. Na. Yoall. 




